
The Weather
High cloudiness in south, 

thundershowers in north and 
central portions tonight; Sat 
urday fair in north and ex
treme west.
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Good Evening
Kings, in this chiefly, should 

imitate God; t h e i r  mercy 
should be above all their 
works.— Penn.

WAR CLOUDS DARKEN BALKANS AS HITLER
CALLS RUSSIAN COUP A ‘BRITISH TRICK’

The War
Today

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
B lieU 'l successful ultimatum 

to Rumania, demanding sweep
ing concessions which include ces
sion of Bessarabia and northern 
Bucovina, is to my mind largely 
a strategic defensive move sgainst 
Germany in particular and the 
axis partners in general.
The thunder from the unimpeded 

charge of the great German war 
machine across Europe is begin
ning to rattle the windows of Mos
cow's Kremlin.

The Bolshevist action has sent 
sparks showering about the open 
Balkan powder-keg. The situation is 
tense and there Is danger of an 
upheaval in this cock-pit of south
eastern Europe.

I f  the Muscovites don’t encounter 
any snag in carrying out this sud
den maneuver which further scram
bles the already unrecognizable 
may of Europe, the Reds not only 
Will acquire fresh territory but se
cure. a large degree of control over 
this important Balkan state which 
Hitler has staked out for himself.

This is calculated to improve the 
Soviet’s military position, and fur
ther safeguard its interests in the 
Balkan peninsula and the near 
east.

The Berlin attitude that Germany 
is disinterested under such condi
tions can be dismissed as just an
other way of saying that Nazi
dom doesn't want to talk. Equally 
unsatisfying is the idea in some 
diplomatic quarters that the Bol
shevists are acting with the ap
proval of Germany.

fterr Hitler isn't likely to abandon 
his ewe lamb in such fashion. If 
he appears to acquiesce it is be
cause there is very little else he 
can do about it, in view of his com
mitment to perform the considerable 
task of dismembering the British 
empire. The fact that King Carol 
appealed to Hitler for help shows 
how the wind lies.

Moreover, the fuehrer can't af
ford to have a war started in the 
Balkans, because he is depending 
greatly on this area to feed his 
people In case the conquest of Eng
land gives him trouble and the 
British blockade continues to cut 
him o ff from food supplies.

Cpntrol of Rumania certainly is 
a matter of vital concern to Berlin. 
Here is the oil which Is all-im
portant to Germany, especially for 
war. Here are wide grain fields to 
help fill her cavernous hins.

Here the great Danube river, 
which winds its navigable way thru
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War Flashes
BERLIN. June 28 (ZP>—Forty- 

three persons were killed last night 
In a British bombing raid on 
Netherlands towns, the official 
German news agency, DNB, re
ported.

COPENHAGEN, June 28 (ZD- 
Ten British planes dropped 20 
bomba during the night at Nyborg 
on the Danish island of Fyn. No 
casual lies were reported. Some 
Danish property was hit.

BALTIMORE, June 28 (ZP)— A 
nation-wide civilian army, un
armed but otherwise completely 
mHitartsrd. was proposed today by 
American Legion officials who 
dlooiosed detailed plans have been 
deawn to organize battalions in 
ovary city.

I  Heard - - -
That the Pampa Summer Recrea

tion band, directed by A. C. Cox, 
will give a concert in the amphithea
ter In Central park at 8:30 o’clock 
tonight. The concert was rained out 
last week.

IZZAT SO?
Human beings are constructed 

like bridges, according to a the
ory now being illustrated by skel
etons posed on all fours in a 
Now York museum. But even so, 
that’s no reason for letting peo
ple walk all over you. Besides, 
tots of other things act as 
bridges. The Pampa News Want 
Ads, for Instance, bridge the gap 
between seller and buyer.

Hundreds of regular users of 
Pampa News want ads find they 
do have a good medium to 
bridge the space, between them 
and their potential buyers or 
renters. Regular classified users 
are satisfied users—why don’t 
you Join them by phoning in 
your want ad now*

THE PAMPA NEWS

Wheat Yield 
Greater Than 
Anticipated

The wheat crop in the Pampa 
area is scheduled to be much larger 
than predicted, it is reported at 
local elevators. Several farmers re
port their yield at between 25 and 
30 bushels to the acre, with the 
average above 20 bushels, it was said 
today.

Much of the wheat, especially 
south of Pampa, is still green but 
cutting is becoming more general 
north and west. There is very little 
east of Pampa where little rain fell 
early in the season.

Because of the unexpectedly low 
price, little wheat is being delivered 
to local elevators. Three car loads 
have been shipped to date.

Top price, on' Monday, was 60 
cents a bushel but the trend has 
been downward with a low of 57 
cents yesterday. This morning the 
price was quoted at 58 cents.

Because of the scattered produc
tion areas, no estimate on the yield 
has been attempted by elevator men.

124 Boys Enter 
Soap Box Derby

Boys who are building racers for 
the second annual Soap Box Derby, 
sponsored by the Pampa News and 
the Pampa Lions club, were urged 
today by Sherman White, general 
derby chairman, to show their stick- 
to-it-iveness, and finish their cars.

When the deadline on entries 
came yesterday, 124 boys were lined 
up for competition in the races to 
be held here July 18-19.

'In making plans and building 
these cars,” the general chairman 
said, "boys demonstrate the stuff 
they are made of. I f  they have the 
old American spirit of getting the 
job done they will not drop out 
now. but will snap into it, build 
their cars, and be all set to show 
what they can do when the model 
automobiles race here next month.”

Winner of the Pampa derby will 
be given an expense-paid trip to 
Akron. ZVhio, where he will compete 
against winners of other local der
bies in the All-American and In 
ternational Soap Box derby to be 
held August 11.

The thrills and excitement that 
are crowded into one day when the 
All-American Soap Box Derby finals 
are held in Akron, Ohio, next Au
gust 11. culminate a year’s work on 
the part of hundreds of men in 
scores of different occupations.

A program that extends clear 
around the calendar—beginning vir
tually the day after the ffnals have 
been held, and ending with the big 
race the following year—is required 
to assure smooth functioning of 
every individual connected with the 
operation of the race itself.

For Example. Chevrolet Motor 
division, which co-sponsors the Soap 
Box derby with the nation’s leading 
newspapers, details one man to 
handle the many elements that 
must be fused to create the derby. 
He is J. P. Gormiey, national di
rector of the race, and a sincere 
friend of boys.

Under Oormley’s direction, the 
derby has grown from a race in 
which 34 cities were represented in
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President Will Be 
Glad To Talk With 
Willkie Any Time

WASHINGTON, June 28 (A P )— 
President Roosevelt said today he 
would be glad to talk about roreign 
affairs with Wendell L. Willkie, 
Republican nominee for president.

Asked at his press conference 
whether he would have any trouble 
getting together with Willkie on 
foreign affairs, the Chief Executive 
asserted he would be glad to talk 
with Willkie at any time.

But when reporters inquired 
whether he had anything to say 
on polities, Mr. Roosevelt replied 
he thought not.

He opened his press conference in 
a Jovial mood, apologizing for be
ing late and explaining that his 
elevator wasn’t working because 
someone turned off power.

Republicans Nominate Willkie 
For President On Sixth Ballot

*  *  * + *

McNory No Candidate
WASHINGTON, June 28. (A P )— 

Senator McNary (R.-Ore.) said to
day he had Informed leaders of the 
Republican national convention 
that he would not accept nomina
tion on the Republican ticket for 
vice president. The senator, reported 
on high authority in Philadelphia 
to be presidential nominee Wendell 
Wilkie's choice, said he Informed 
party leader« o f his stand 
and again today.Mmx. ----------------------

I o il  Motor Cleaners save you
r#-NMv.

yeeterday

k
Wendell Willkie

Wendell Willkie is the most 
talked of political personality 
of the day. Because his rise has 
been meteoric, few know his 
views on the great national is- 

★  *  ★

sues. In a short series written 
exclusively for NEA Service and 
the Pampa News Mr. Willkie 
tells exactly where he stands.

*  *  *

Willkie Says U. S. Should Become 
'United' Before Building Defenses
Chamberlain Denies 
He Would Come To 
Terms With Hitler

(Ry The Associated Press)
LONDON. June 28 (ZP)— A con

servative party united under the 
leadership of former Prime Minister 
Neville Chamberlain pledged itself 
anew today to full support of the 
British government in its "determin
ation to win the war ”

In a statement issued on Cham
berlain’s authority the powerful con
servatives denied and branded as 
“rumors obviously Inspired from 
fifth-column sources” reports that 
Chamberalin heads a group which 
“ Is prepared to come to terms with 
Adolf Hitler.’’
. The declaration of “whole-hearted 
resolve" to back Prime Minister 
Churchill and the government came 
almost simultaneously with raids on 
Britain by Hitler's bombing planes 
for the seventh time in the last ten 
days.

This time tire Nazi raiders appear
ed over northeast and southeast 
England and southeasterly Scotland

They were met by British fighter 
planes and intensive anti-aircraft 
fire and, according to a communi
que from the air ministry and min
istry of home security, Inflicted “no 
serious damage" and “ very slight 
casualties."

Temperatures
In Pampa
« p . Thursday ----------------------- 93
9 p. m. Thursday -------—---- ---------

12 Midnight ------------ -------1— ..........
6 a. m. Today -------- ----------
7 a. T D .--a.----- ---- ----- ---------a -------
8 a. m .  ----- -------------—  ----- —r.
9 a. Ttl. — -------- «------------- — . . .

10 a. m. » ----- j------ -— — :--------- as-----
11 ^  m. -------'........ ....... ......................

'*  p . T  .....
* p. —  

m inan ___

By WENDELL W ILLKIE
Washington is in a panic over 

our national defense. Bills calling 
for billions of dollars are being 
rushed through congress. We might 
do well to look before we leap.

Just what are we defending? Just 
how do we propose to defend it? 
Just what do we mean by national 
defense?

It is not enough to begin turning 
out cannon and planes without 
pausing to look over our shoulder. 
We spent a billion dollars lor can
non in the last war—and not one 
of them was ever fired in France. 
We spent millions on planes in the 

ra r—and the pilots called them 
"flaming coffins.”

National defense depends upon a 
vast, efficient, harmonious produc
ing and distribution organization 
which manufactures and distributes 
quality material in quantity. Such 
an organization depends for its sole 
strength, in turn, upon national 
spirit. At the present time we do not 
have this spirit.
"FITTED PEOPLE 
AGAINST BUSINESS”

We do not have it because for 
eight years, by the expenditure of 
vast sums of money, by the coining 
of magical phrases, the administra
tion has torn this country asunder. 
Our government, intent upon build
ing up its own power, has pitted the 
people against business, l a b o r  
against industry, state against state, 
pressure group against pressure 
group. The administration h a s  
sought power, and gained it. by 
sowing discord among the people 
and in the people's enterprises. It 
has spread among the people a fear 
of business. It has spread among 
business men a fear of the people. 
The result is industrial and eco
nomic demoralization.

This is why Hitler laughs at us 
as Incompetent, spoiled, silly chil
dren; this Is why he jeers at our 
democracy.

This. too. la why we must beware 
against a fifth column of spies and 
secret agents. The very fact that we 
must beware is proof of weakness. 
I f  a family is truly knitted to-
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WASHINGTON, June 28 (ZP)— 
Senator Charles McNary of Ore
gon. accepted the vice-presidential 
nomination of the Republican con
vention today.

By W. B. RAGSDALE 
PHILADELPHIA. June 28 (ZP)— 

Wendell Willkie, the business man 
who mussed his hair and turned 
Into a politician overnight, won 
the Republican presidential nomi
nation today after the wildest bal
loting spree of any recent conven
tion.
He wrested the title from whoop

ing delegates on the sixth ballot 
shortly after midnight. Thomas E. 
Dewey of New York, his forces badly 
shattered, and Senator Vandenberg 
of Michigan had freed their sup
porters to Join the mar rush toward 
the blunt-speaking New York utili
ties executive.

Senator Taft of Ohio, his lines 
crumbling in tne stampede, finally 
fell before the onrush. Then the re
sult was declared unanimous.

Senator Taft and Vandenberg, 
along with Dewey, turned second 
place aside. Senator McNary of Ore
gon, the Republican floor leader, 
was understood to be Willkle’s 
choice but it was not known whether 
he would accept.

The 48—year-oYl Willkie. never 
before a candidate for public office, 
learned of his nomination in his 
hotel suite, crowded with enthuias- 
tic friends.

“ I  am very appreciative, I ’m very 
humble, and very proud," he said.

" I  intend to give everything I have 
to bring about American prosperity, 
building an adequate national de
fense and restoring national unity.” 

Galleries For Him
For a time it had been thought 

he might oome to the convention to 
address the delegates. The galleries 
roared for him after ills nomination 
just as they had during the last two 
days. Time and again, Chairman 
Joseph W. Martin threatened to have 
the 12,000 visitors ousted.

One by one. Willkie bowled over 
the "favorite sons” in the early bal
loting. Then his drive went into the 
camps of the men who three weeks 
ago had been favored to win the 
nomination.

First Dewey's lines began to trem
ble and crack. Dewey released his 
delegates on the fifth ballot, and 
there was a drive for Taft, with the 
workers of Herbert Hoover aiding 
in the push. But it failed.

The thousands in the galleries, 
hoarse from hours of shouting 'we 
want Willkie,’ ‘took up the chant 
again. Delegations that hesitated or 
turned against Willkie were booed; 
then cheered to a rafter-shaking 
echo when they turned back to him.

His nomination went over in the 
middle of the sixth roll call of the 
low est nominating fight the re
publicans have had since Warren G. 
Handing was nominated in 1920. 
Once, as the lines tightened, a dele
gate sought to move a recess. But 
Chairman Martin drove them ahead.

Pennsylvania had a chance to 'be
come the key delegation to turn the 
nomination to Willkie. Its big dele
gation of 72 men and women had 
been giving the majority of their 
support to Governor James James, 
but with a split that spilled more 
votes to Willkie on each ballot.

When the state was reached on the 
sixth roll call, Willkie had 438 dele
gates. The Pennsylvania delegation, 
voted solidly, would have put him 
across the line. But the delegation 
was outside in a caucus and David 
Reed o f Pennsylvania, the former 
senator, passed.

Bight more states were called and 
each piled up more votes for the 
New Yorker. After Virginia had 
heaped more upon the total, it stood 
at 499 for Klllkie. with the race
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Entrada Cast To 
Be Picnic Guests

Members of the Coronado Entrada 
cast will attend the chamber of com
merce picnic at Lake McClellan 
Tuesday as guests o f the junior 
chamber of commerce, it was de
cided at a meeting of Jaycee direct
ors yesterday afternoon in the city 
hall.

The 500 persons who worked so 
hard and faithfully practicing for 
the Entrada and who did such mar
velous work the three performances 
will receive letters of appreciation 
and tickets to the barbecue through 
the mail.

The barbecue is scheduled for 6:30 
o’clock to be followed by games, 
swimming and boating, and a dance. 
The general public ean make reser
vations by telephoning 383.

Tickets to the barbecue and let
ters of thanks will be sent by Jimmy 
Dodge and Otis Pumphrey. co-chair
men of the Entrada committee.

Other guests at the barbecue will 
be officials of all government agen
cies which had a part in the con
struction of the lake.

(ZPV

Willkie To Resign 
From Presidency 01 
Holding Company

PHILADELPHIA, June 28 
Wendell L. Willkie, Republican pres
idential nominee, told a press con
ference today he intended to resign 
from the presidency of the Com
monwealth and Southern Corpora
tion, public utility holding company, 
Monday,

Willkie arrived late for a press 
conference after a closed, important 
meeting in his hotel room and 
laughingly announced, in response 
to questions, that he already had 
accepted the Republican nomina
tion but that the time for the for
mal acceptance speech had not been 
determined.

"Don't spread any rumors,” he 
said with a grin, seated on the edge 
of a desk in the glare of a battery 
of flood lights. " I ’ve already accept
ed."

Willkie said he expected to have 
a series of conferences before the 
day is out concerning the selection 
of a chairman for the Republican
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Six Indicted By 
Gray Grand Jury

Six indictments were brought in 
by the 31st district grand Jury be
fore it adjourned late yesterday 
afternoon. The jury is to reconvene 
on July 23.

There were two Indictments each 
for burglary, theft, and drunken 
driving.

Suspended sentences of two years 
each were assessed by District Judge 
W. R. Ewing against a 17-year-old 
McLean youth, charged with theft 
of a chicken, and against Ernest 
Jones, 32-year-old metal dealer, 
charged with drunken driving.

Others indicted were Carl Wat
son, charged with theft in alleged 
connection with the fradulent tak
ing of 50 pounds of mercury valued 
at $75 from the Lone Star Gas com
pany; Mr. and Mrs. Rex Warren 
and Cletus Rinehart, Jointly charg
ed in two indictments with burg
lary on June 4 in alleged connec
tion with breaking into houses con
trolled by C. F. Free and L. M. 
Batten.

Cases against the Warrens, Rine
hart, and Watson, were all in al
leged connection with mercury 
thefts. Watson was apprehended in 
Corpus Christ! and brought back to 
Pampa by Sheriff Cal Rose.

Drunken driving was charged in 
the sixth indictment, but the per
son charged has not been arrested.

Officials Will Be 
Guests At Picnic

Officials from all parts of the 
Texas Panhandle are expected for 
the Chamber of Commerce 'barbecue 
at Lake McClellan Tuesday evening, 
at 6:30 p. m. when water conserva
tion officials will be honored guests 
of the Pampa Chamber of Commerce.

Letters o f invitation have been 
mailed to H. H. Flnnell, area con
servator of the U. 8 . Soli Conser
vation Service, to A. A. Meredith, 
district director of the Works Pro
jects Administration, to come and 
bring the ranking officials of those 
two agencies. Invitations have like
wise been extended to officers and 
directors of the Panhandle Water 
Authority.

A large local crowd Is expected.
Letters went to members of the

Pampa Chamber of Commerce today 
urging their attendance and sug
gesting that the entire family attend 
and enjoy the picnic and barbecue. 
Tickets are on sale at the Chamber 
of Commerce. A large number of 
out of town women are expected and 
it Is hoped that Pampa women will 
attend with their husbands to wel
come the visiting ladies.

The entire facilities of thq lake 
will be available to the group and 
those who wish to come early may 
enjoy boat rides, horseback riding, 
and other sports at the lake.

C. P. Buckler, a member of the 
lake committee of the Chamber of 
Commerce, has been named chair-
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Frustrated Nazis 
Promise To Settle 
Things Later On

(By The Associated Press)
A clash of German and Soviet Russian interests as a re

sult of the Red amy’s march into Bessarabia and northern. 
Bucovina appeared today in Nazi reaction to the Soviet 
union’s triumph in Rumania.

Officials of the German legation at Bucharest charged 
that the Russian coup was a British-inspired trick to create 
a new front for the European war but that Germany 
would act only if her own territorial and economic in
terests were damaged. ,

Germany, they argued, is more immediately concerned 
with smashing Great Britain.

These quarters said frankly that Germany had advised 
Rumania to accede to Russia’s demands on the ground« 
that it was only “ a temporary adjustment” and that Ger
many “ definitely will settle things later.”

King Appeals 
To Hiller For 
Aid In Crisis

(By Thp Associated Press)
BUCHAREST. June 28-Soviet 

Russia's swift, bloodless acquisition 
of a huge expanse of Rumanian ter
ritory was labeled by German lega
tion officials today as a British 
trick to make Germany fight on 
a new warfront in the Balkans.

But, they declared, Germany Is 
carefully staying out of any such 
trap.

They declared frankly that Ger
man diplomats had advised Carol 
to meet Moscow’s demands but had 
told him that relinquishing of the 
territory was only "a temporary ad
justment,” and that Germany "def
initely will settle things later.”

There was every Indication that 
the Soviet ultimatum and advance 
into Bessarabia and Bucovina took 
the Germans completely by surprise.

Wealthy German landowners and 
German experts employed In the 
territory now being occupied by the 
Red Army fled to Bucharest late 
last night and early today like 
ordinary refugees, without any 
warning.

The legation quarters declared 
bitterly that Russia had moved aid
ed and abetted by Britain to take 
advantage of German preoccupa
tion in the west wl h the war with 
Britain.

Stalin 'Pushed'
These Germans alleged that the 

British ambassador to Moscow, Sir 
Stafford Cripps, had "pushed” Sta
lin Into Rumania In an attempt to 
create a new embarrassment for 
Germany and to cause the Reich to 
turn her attention away from the 
west.

They asserted that Germany 
would not be fooled by this “man
euver’’ at this time.

They declared onely that the

See KING. Page 7

Germany cannot permanently per
mit Russia to dominate the mouth 
of the Danube and northern Buco
vina, the Germans asserted. The 
Danube is one of Germany's life
lines and, aside from that, they 
declared that red dominance would 
block Germany’s military approach
es to the Black Sea.

King Carol II's little Balkan king
dom of Rumania, after yielding to 
a stiff Russian ultimatum, rushed 
most of Its 2.000,000 troops to tha 
Hungarian frontier.

Hungary and Bulgaria called up 
reserves.

Turkey sent her fleet Into tha 
Black Sea, stripped for action and 
ready to defend the Dardanelles 
against any attack.

The situation was becoming hour
ly more grave, threatening to ex
plode the famous Balkan “powder- 
keg'' in a clash of bitter and age- 
old racial hatreds.

Bulgarian regulars were sped by 
train from the Turkish frontier to 
the Rumanian border.

Official quarters in Bucharest 
said they were informed that 
Hitler bad sent a telegram to Jo
seph Stalin asking the Soviet dic
tator to “meet Rumania half 
way.”
By contrast, there was no tem

pering of the Nazi Fuehrer)« ambi
tions in the war with Britain. Au
thorized sources in Berlin stated 
bluntly that Germany's reply to any 
peace feelers from London is this; 

"Cannons are speaking!”
The British have already denied 

any peace overtures.
Russian troops, heavily reinforced 

by tanks and planes, poured across 
the Rumanian frontier shortly aft
er dawn—swiftly following up the 
Russian ultimatum to Rumania 
which expired at 10 p. m. (3 p. m..
C. S. T.) yesterday—and occupied 
four cities in the ceded provinces 
of Bessarabia and Bucovina.

It was not immediately known 
whether King Carol appealed to J  
Hitler for actual military help to “  
combat the Soviet Invasion or 
merely asked the German Fueh
rer to intercede dlptomaUeoOy 
for moderation of Russia’s stiff 
demands.
The king had yielded “In prlnci- 
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KPDN Listeners To Get Full Leased 
Wire News Beginning Next Monday

KPDN's regular 1 o’clock noonday 
newscast will be moved to the period 
beginning at 12:30 oclock noon ef
fective next Monday, July 1, Her
man Krieger, station manager, an
nounced today.

Effective next Monday also, Mr 
Krieger stated, KPDN will be served 
by the full leased wire facilities of 
The Associated Press, world’s great
est newsgathering service.

This new arrangement for presen
tation of the latest news o f world, 
nation, state over KPDN, places the 
Pampa radio station In a position to 
compete with the ibig network news 
programs and gives listeners of the 
local station the very best possible 
news service.

The news for KPDN will be edited 
and arranged by Tex DeWeese, edi
tor of The Pampa News. Two of the 
dally newscasts, at 12:30 noon and

5:45 p. m. will be voiced regularly 
by Mr. DeWeese who has been a 
part-time newscaster for KPDN for 
the past three years.

KPDN's contract with The Asso
ciated Press now makes available to 
radio listeners In this area the full 
resources of the thousands of Asso
ciated press correspondents through
out the world and the news as re
ported by such outstanding national 
and International reporters as De
witt McKenzie, Louis Lochaer, Prank 
King, L. T. Easley, W. B. Ragsdale, 
Eddie Brietz and many other«.

In addition to KPDN’«  regularly 
scheduled newscasts each day, the 
station beginning Monday will be 
equipped to give listeners spot news 
of the day at nay hour It happens— 
whether It be major disaster In the 
United States or the assassination oi 
a dictator In Europe.

Facts About Willkie
PHILADELPHIA, June 28 (JP>— 

Facts about Wendell Willkie, repub
lican presidential nominee:

Born ln El wood, Ind.. Feb 28, 1802.
Educated at Indiana University. 

A. B. 1913; LL.B. 1916; LL D  1938; 
attended Oberlln in 1916.

Admitted to bar In Indiana In 
1916; pratices law In Bwood, Akron, 
Ohio, and New York.

President >of Commonwealth and 
Southern Corporation since 1933.

Married Edith Wllk of RushvtUe, 
md„ Jan. 14, 1»18; one son, Phillip

Let us make your tints safe before 
that July 4 trip. Dixie Tire Co.—Adv. 
Front Page Reeder................
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A  picture o f the float that won 
first prize, entered by the Knights 
of Columbus, In the Catholic Rag« 
later, weekly church newspaper. Tha 
Rev. John M. Oefai, assistant pastor 
of Holy Boula church In Paapa, 
played the role of father Juan Pa
dilla whose martyrdom tbe 
depicted.

Road Runner Bereise 
Lubricating Co., Francia 
lard.—Adv.
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Impressive Rites Unite Miss Alberteen And Bob
F R I D A Y ,  J U N E  2 8, 1 9 4 0

Couple To Visit 
Western Stales 
On Wedding Trip

The marriage of Miss Alberteen 
8chulkey and Robert Trlpplehom 
was solemnized In an Impressive 
ceremony at 8:30 o’clock Thursday 
evening? in the First Baptist church, 
hi the presence of a large group of 
relatives and friends. The bride is 
Uta daughter of Dr and Mrs. C H 
Schulkey and Mr. TYlpplehorn Is 
the sen of Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Trip
plehorn o f Fort Worth.

The ceremony was performed by 
the’ Rev C. Gordon Bayless, pas
tor.

Guests assembled as Mrs Tom 
Rose played nup'.lal music Including 
“All For You" (Brown), “O Prom
ise Me” (R. de Koven). Indian Love 
Gall (Frlmu. Ave Maria iSchubert), 
Because (de’ Hardlote), and The 
Everting Star (Wagner). Preceding 
the (service. Harry Miner of Ama
rillo sang “Ah. SWeet Mystery of 
L ife” (Victor Herbert), and " I  Love 
You Truly” (Carrie Jacobs Bond).

The “Bridal Chorus" from Loh
engrin i Wagner > was played for the 
entrance of the bridal party and 
Mendelshohn's "Wedding Match"

■ the recessional During the cere- 
Mrs. Rose played “Love Song” 
elt).

ferns arranged across the 
front of the church formed the back
ground for a large huckleberry 
drafted trelice beneath a temple- 
» P  Candle arrangement. Floor ums 
of white gladioli, palms, and branced 
candelabra filled the altar space 
behind the bridal party. Woodward- 
la ferns, candles, and white gladi
oli extended to the chancel entranc
es. The pews were marked alternate
ly  by peonies and fern ;ied with 
White satin.

Attendants Named
Miss Maxine Wheatley attended 

the bride as maid of honor Brides
maids were Miss Mary Price. Miss 
Catherine Pearce. Miss Helen Marie 
•Rates, and Miss Bettye Trlpplehom, 
sister of the bridegroom. Miss Betty 
LOu Schulkey. sister of the bride, 
was Junior bridesmaid and Ann COl- 
lins, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Jim 
Collins, was flower girl.

The bridesmaids were gowned 
alike in various shades of pink net 
ihade with full skirts, short puffed 
sleeves, and shirred bodices with 
■Weetheart necklines. Each wore 
matching fingerless lace mittens and 
UirgC picture hats of pink horsehair 
tied with pink velvet ribbon. They 
carried colonial bouquets of pink 
gladioli and fem  with showers of 
Shy pink satin ribbon.

Uttle Miss Collins wore a floor- 
length dress of baby pink marqui
sette with short puffed sleeves and 
square neck. Her hat matched those 
•of the bridesmaids and she carried 
a White basket filled with pinlt rose 
petals.

The bride’s mother wore a floor- 
length dress of egg shell marquisette 
with a full skirt and long full 
Staleves. Her corsage was of pink 
cathellias. The bridegroom's moth
er was dressed in a floor-length 
gdwn of sheer powder blue crepe 
With full skirt, short sleeves, and 
•Hohg, white kid gloves. Her corsage 
Whs Of white gardenias.

Bride Wears White
The bride, who was given in mar

riage by her father, wore a gown 
•Of White marquisette over heavy 
white satin fashioned with a close 
'fitting waistline, forming a low point 
Ih the back from which the full skirt 
fell into a long train Small satin 
covered buttons extended from the 
back neckline to the waistline. A 
large V-shaped insert of duchess 
-laCe formed the upper part of the 
bodice, made with a sweetheart 
neckline. Coronet sections of the 
•lade finished the short sleeves.

Her veil of illusion fell from a 
coronet of stephinotis and lilies of 
the valley, and her circular face veil 
extended almost to the waist. She 
Were elbow-length white last gloves 
arid carried a bouquet cf white roses, 
Ugphinotts, and lilies of the valley 
¡from Which white satin ribbons 
caught with lover's knots showered 

•the length of the skirt
Bridegroom's Attendants

Jim Trlpplehom served as best 
man for his brother. Ushers were Dr. 
H. K. Howard. Jim Myers, John Ad
ams, and Joe Tripplehorn of Tulsa,

JY — ---------

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

For A ointment — Pho. 382 
Offices. Suite 309, Rose Bldg

Kec/et tes
RIG. U. •. FAT. OFF.

Beat the Heat
Whether you enjoy sitting 
to the shade or dashing 

Wj r W  about, your feet will relax 
in these soft, cottony sum

mer waehables. Gay colors—trim fit.

J O I

*1.95
•ROBERTS

PLAYSUITS FOR HOMEMAKERS
m m m  n

—

The up-to-date 
young 

homemaker 
finds playsuits 

smart and
c o m fo r ta b le  
around the 

house. The one 
at left is of 

blue and white 
checked pique 

It includes 
pleated shorts, 
tailored shirt 

and skirt which 
buttons on in a

jury.

1  .Il 2

M

For morning marketing, the 
youthfully c h i c  housewife 
w e a r s  tailored, washable 
dresses, like the polka dot 

chambray model at right.

cousin of the bridegroom. Aldo A l
len Hill, small son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Hill, eccor.ed Ann Collins.

Following the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of the bride's 
parents.

Later Mr. and Mrs. Tripplehorn 
left on a wedding trip through New 
Mexico and Colorado after which 
the couple will be at home at 1003 
Fisher street. For travel. Mrs. Trip- 
plehcm wore a sheer navy crepe 
with life-red torso jacket. Her ac
cessories were navy and red, and 
she wore a corsage of red roses.

Mrs. Tripplehorn was graduated 
from Pampa High school where she 
took part in various activities in
cluding the a cappella choir, pep 
quad, and office staff. During her 

senior year, she was elected the most 
popular girl in high school. She lat
er attended Baylor University and 
Texas Tech. Mrs. Tripplehorn is a 
charter member of the local Beta 
Gamma Kappa club

Alter Mr. Trippiehorn's gradua
tion from Paschal High school in 
Fort Worth, he attended Tulsa Uni
versity and the University of Texas, 
majdring in geology, He is a member 
of the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. 
He is associated with his father in 
the independent oil business.

Out-of-Town Guests
Out-of-town guests at the wed

ding included Mrs. S. H. Williams, 
Mrs. W E. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kirby Williams, and Annalee W il
liams of Chillicothe; Mr and Mrs. 
D. R. Tripplehorn. Misses Goldie 
and Bettye Tripplehorn. Miss Alma 
Ruth Schulkey, and Miss Nancy 
Lee Schulkey of Port Worth; Mr. 
and Mrs. Tripplehorn, Lenamae and 
Gerre Tripplehorn, and Mr and Mrs. 
Joe K. Tripplehorn of Tulsa; Dr. D. 
May Wilson and Miss Hazel Wilson 
of Vernon; Mrs. Helen Langhmiller 
of Oklahoma City; Mrs D E. Hedge- 
cock. Maurice Hedgecock of Dallas; 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim McCaskey and 
Mr. and Mrs Sam Lanning of Pan
handle.

Picnic Supper G iven 
For M embers And 
Guests O f Atheneum

SHAMROCK. June 28—Members 
and guests of the Atheneum club 
were entertained with a picnic sup
per in the garden of her home by 
Mrs O. T  Nicholson on Tuesday 
night.

A Mexican motif was carried out 
in decorations and party arrange
ments.

A picnic supper was enjoyed by 
Mrs. Fred Moore. Mrs M. M. Bax
ter, and Mr'. George Stanley, 
guests and Mesdames C. L. Clem
ent. J. W Gooch, Frank DuBose, 
D. F Spruill. Temple Adkins. Hu
bert Tindall. J. M. Tindall, W. S. 
Pendleton, H. P. Mundy, C. F. Ba
ker. and B. F. Kersh, members.

Couple En terta ins In 
New Sham rock Home

SHAMROCK, June 28—Mr. and 
Mrs. Miro Pakan, formerly of the 
Pakan community, entertained 
friends in their new home at 514 
South Wall street recently.

Movies were shown for entertain
ment and the group enjoyed in
formal conversation.

A refreshment course was served 
to Mr: and Mrs. John Cadra, Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Riaian. and daughter 
Louise. Mrs. Paul Maclna and 
family, Mrs. Anna Ftak and son, 
Paul. Mike Meric], Mr and Mrs. 
Gene Merrlman, Mrs. Rqdolph Jan
ata of Whiting, Ind.. Mrs Christina 
Pakan and sons. Edward, 8am and 
Dusan. Miss Olga Cadra of Chi 
cago, 111., Mike Vaiencik and John 
Hmciar. Sr. and family.

KPDNRadio
Program

FR ID AY AFTERNOON
4:00— Monitor Views the News— Studio 
4:15— Dance Orchestra
4 :30— News— WKY
4:45— Rendezvous with Romance— WBS 
5:00— Ken Bennett— Studio •
5 :15—-Recreation Council 
5:30— Souks o f Anita—Studio
5 :45— News— Studio
6 :00—Cornshuckers—Studio
6:16— Rhythm & Romance— WBS 
6:80— What's the Name of that <BonK? 
6:45—The Blue Beetle
7 :00— Dance Parade
7 :30— Simrinvr Strings— WBS 
7 :45—The Sports Picture— Studio 
8:00— The Mailman’s A ll Request Hour 
h :30— Borger vs. Pampa Baseball Game

SATURDAY
7 :00—Sunrise Salute 
7:16— News— W KY 
7:30— Baseball Scores— Studio 
7 :36— Farm Bulletins
7 :45— Cornshuckers— Studio 
8:00— Rise and Shine— WBS
8 :15— Salute
8:30— Musical Quiz
9:00— Sam’s Club o f the A ir— Studio 
9:15— On Parade
9:30— Your Lexicon of the A ir— Studio
9 :45— Novelette

10:00— Piano Meditations—Studio
10:15— Dance O-rchestra
10:30— Aunt Susan’s Kitchen— W K Y
10 :45— News— Studio
11 :00— Let's Dance 
11 :15 -N ew s - W KY
11:30— It’s Dancetime— WBS
11 :45— Extension Service—Studio
12 :00— Linger-A-While— Studio 
12:15— Curbstone Clinic
12:30-—Chicago Grain Market— Studio 
12:35— Dance Orchestra 
12:45—Sweet or Swing—Studio 
1 :00—Parade c f Business—Studio 
1:15— Billy Gilbert— Studio 
1 :30— Patterns in Music
1 :45— Pauline Stewart— Studio 
2:00— Dance Orchestra
2 :15— Accordiana 
2:30— George E. Sokolsky 
2:45— Concert Platform
3:16— Birth o f the News— Studio 
3:30—  All in Fun— WBS 
4:00— Monitor Views the News— Studio 
4:15— Frankie Trambauer Orchestra
4 :80— News W KY
■1:45— World Bocalists
5 :00— Ken Bennett— Studio
5:15— Your American Music— WBS
5 :45— News— Studio
6:00— Cornsh kers— Studio
6:30— What’s the Name of that Song?
6:15— Rhythm A Romance— WBS
6:45— Temple of Dreams— Studio
7 :00— Dance Parade
7:30— Hawaiian Sorenaders
7:45— Bing Crosby
8:00— Hits and Encores— WBS
8 :15— Ridgeruntiers
8 :80— Yesterday's Favorites 
9 :00— Mailman’s All Request Hour 
9:45— Late News Bulletins— Studio 

10 :00- G O O D NIG H T!

M iss Butts And 
Thurm und Butler 
M arry  A t Erick
Six-rial To The NEWS

S H A M R O C K , Ju n e  28— M r. and 

M rs. O. A . B u tts  o f  L e la  ann ou n ce 

th e  m a r r ia g e  o f  th e ir  d a u gh te r, 

E ls ie  M a r ie , to  T h u rm u n d  B u tle r , 

son o f  M r. a n d  M rs. D a v e  B u tle r  

o f  M a y f ie ld , O k la .

T h e  m a r r ia g e  w as  an e v e n t  o f  

S a tu rd a y  n ig h t  w ith  th e  R ev . A . 

E . B ish op , p asto r o f  th e  B a p tis t  

ch u rch  o f  E r ick , O k la .. re a d in g  th e  

ce rem o n y  in  th a t  c ity .

M rs. B u t le r  is  a g ra d u a te  o f  th e  
S h a m roc k  h igh  sch oo l w ith  th e  
c lass  o f  1939 w h e re  she w as a p o p 
u la r  stu den t. H e r  p aren ts  a re  lo n g 
t im e  res id en ts  o f  th is  v ic in ity , h a v 
in g  m o ved  h e re  in  1911.

M r . B u t le r  is w e ll k n ow n  in  th is  
a rea . H e  fo rm e r ly  liv ed  in  S h a m roc k  
a n d  fo r  a  n u m b er o f  y e a rs  w a s  a 
re s id en t o f  E r ick .

M r . a n d  M rs . D o ren  L o w e  w ere  
th e  o n ly  guests a t  th e  cerem on y . 
T h e  b r id e  and b r id eg roo m  w ill  
le a v e  th is  w eek  fo r  an  ex ten d ed  
h on eym oo n  In  C a lifo rn ia , a ft e r  
w h ich  th e y  w ill m ak e  th e ir  h om e 
a t  M t y f l e id  w h e re  th e  b r id egroom  
is  en ga ge d  in  fa rm in g .

S ta f f  T b f  W a n t -A d s  a n d  S ave

Esler Club Names 
Mrs. Stephens As 
New President*

A meeting of Ester club was held 
in the home of Mrs. W. H. Peters 
this week with Lesta FolloweJĴ . Max 
Forsyth, and Pearl Stephens ah
co-hostesses.

In the business session nOw of
ficers were elected as following; 
president, Peam Stephens; vice- 
president, Etta Crlsler; secretary, 
Lillye Noblitt; treasurer. Elsie Cotie; 
and lieutenant. Ethel May Clay.

Games, directed by Elsie Cone, 
were played after which refresh
ments of punch and cookies were 
served.

Attending were Ellen Kretsmeler. 
Freddelia Potter. Eva Horiard, Ethel 
May Clay, Leorta Burrows, Elsie 
Cone. Daphna Baer. Pearl Stephens, 
May Forsyth, Flo Spoonemore, Ruth 
Roberts, LOOh Miller, arid Etta Cris- 
ler.

At the next social meeting, a sack 
lunch will be served In the city park.

Mind Your 
Manners

Test your knowledge of ( 
sweiing t

Kniiiing For Soldiers 
Will Benefit You, Too

Bv ALICIA HART

The old ideas about busy people 
being happier people haven’t 
changed. Now, more than In  years, 
the intelligent woman is realizing 
that these are times when it is 
important to find something to do 
with whatever free time she has.

The first thing practically every 
woman I meet these days says is: 
“ I want to do something. I  wish I  
could think of some way to help.”

Well, the answer is that she can. 
That you can. That we all can.

The American Red Cross needs 
knitters—women who can or will 
learn to knit sweaters, socks, hel
mets and other items of wearing 
apparel so desperately needed in 
Europe at this time.

I f  you are tired of waiting for 
someone to form a concrete plan in 
which women will play a definite 
part in our national defense pro
gram, run — don’t walk — to your 
nearest local Red Cross headquar
ters, get yourself some yarn and 
some knitting directions and begin.

You can look at the finished gar
ments and know that you really 
have been doing something worth
while. In addition, going in for knit
ting and other forms of needlecraft 
arts will, as the relaxation experts 
always have agreed, have a calming 
effect on nerves and temper.

I f  you doubt the relaxation ex
perts’ theory, ask half a dozen knit
ters in your community why they 
always are knitting, war or no. In 
addition to all the practical reasons 
—“I like handknit suits for myself,’’ 
and “ I save money by knitting so 
many of the children’s clothes of by 
making Christmas presents”—you’ll 
hear many, many claims that knit
ting calms the nerves and makes for 
a pleasanter disposition.
LET’S GET THE 
DIRECTIONS NOW’

Anything we can do these days to 
ward off semi-hysteria should be 
done. Especially If the “anything” 
helps others as well as our troubled 
selves. Knitting for the Red Cross 
Will serve this double purpose. Let’s 
get yarn and directiohs and speci
fications from the local Red Cross 
office now.

New O ffice rs O f 
B-PW  Installed  
By Sham rock C lub
SiHx-i.l To The NEW S

SHAMROCK, June 28—Installa
tion services for new officers of the 
Shamrock Business and Professional 
Women's club were held Tuesday 
night in the garden of the home 
oi Miss Nell Adams, with Mrs. Hen
ry Hise acting as installing offidqr.

Miss Audrey Henderson, otkt-going 
president, gave the welcome ad
dress. Miss Faye Robertson gave thé 
club collect, and Miss Evelyn Bern- 
augh played three accordian selec
tions.

The installation services were con
ducted with the outgoing officers 
turning over the emblems of office 
to the new officers. Néw officers 
are: Mbs Nell Adams, president; 
Mrs. Albert Cooper, first vice-presi
dent; Mias Monnie Gill, second 
vice-president. Miss Winifred p i i-  
on, secretary; Miss Re Lummus, 
treasurer; and Mrs. Ethel Darling 
ton. parliamentarian.

After the installation, a short 
talk was made by Miss Adams on 
the club's prospecta tor the year 
1940-41 and a social hour was held 
with refreshments arranged by Mias 
Allyne Pittman. Ouests of the club 
were Mrs. B. F. Cain, Mrs. Prank

Enjoyi

correct so
cial usage by answering the inflow
ing questions, then checking against 
the authoritative answers bslow:

1. Should the golfer who has the 
honor to be allowed to drive before 
his opponent tees his ball?

2. Should a golfer be careful that 
he does not walk ahead of a player 
whose ball is further from the green 
thin his own?

3. Where should a golfer stand 
when his opponent Is driving?

4. I f  a foursome stops to hunt 
for a lost ball, must they let the 
players behind them go through?

5. Should a golfer stand still 
when his partner Is getting ready 
to drive?

What would you do if—
You are playing golf with a friend 

who doesn’t observe the courtesies 
of. tile game—

(a) Correct him?
(b) Stand It for the 9 or 18 holes 

and then néver arrange to play 
with him again?

Answers
1. Yes.
2. Yes.
3. To the side—and not close.
4. Yes.
5. Yes. Any motion is distracting.
Best "What Would You Do" solu-

tiOn— (b)._______

Expert Sees Ancient j 
Craft Of W eaving 

ing A  Boom
By RUTH lWlLLETT

I f  you don’t think that weaving is 
glamorous, exciting, and can lead to 
a top-notch career, you haven’t 
talked with Dtorbthy Wright Liebes, 
who makes her home In California 
when she Isnt traveling all over the 
world to round up the work of artist 
craftsmen.

Miss Liebes says there Is a great 
revival of Weaving going on in the 
country, and gives W pA credit, be
cause of the many classes it organ
ized throughout the nation

Miss Liebes works hand in hand 
with architects and decorators, de
signing fabulous fabrics to lie used 
in the homes of thè Wealthy and in 
public buildings where beauty is 
counted above expense.

The designs for fabric are work
ed out by her first on paper, then 
transferred tò a loom. The fabrics 
are then woven by hand by the 18 
girls (most of them like Miss Liebes, 
graduates of the University of Cal
ifornia), who make up her staff of 
weavers.

Miss Liebes doesn’t stick to usual 
materials. Draperies may be woven 
of silver foil find raw silk. Decorat
ive Venetian blinds may be made of 
strips of plastic, white leather, silk 
and rayon.

Right now Miss Liebes' assistants 
are busy weaving the draperies Tor 
the grand ballroom of the United 
States liner "America”—huge, lus
cious, single roses on & silver gray 
background.

At the present time her work can 
be seen at New York's Metropolitan 
Museum and at the World's Fair. 
WEAVING IS 
EA8Y  TO LEARN

Miss Liebes thinks hand weaving 
would make an enjoyable ahd 
worthwhile hobby for any woman. 
She points out:

Weaving is a folk art—«  home 
craft. We are likely to forget that 
our great-great grandmothers wove 
their linens. From .them we inherited 
our love of textiles.

“ It  doesn’t take any superior ar
tistic sense to learn the Weaving. 
Any woman can learn. Though, of 
course, it does take great artistic 
ability to 'turn the craft into an art.

But the average woman could 
invest fifteen or twenty dollars In 
a hand loom, and get all the thrill 
of painting from mixing her colors 
and working out designs.

Furthermore, she could make 
lovely things for her home—hand
made things, impossible for any blit 
the rich to buy.”

S a d a U -
ALENDfrR

MONDAY
Both circles o f Calvary Baptist Woman’* 

Missionary society will meet at the church 
at 2 :80 o'clock for a Royal Service pro
gram and business meeting.

Eight circles o f Women’s Society of 
First Methodist churchChristian Service of 

will meet at 2:10 o 
Ed Wet»», 615 Norl

O’clock. Circle olle, Mrs. 
orth Hobart street; two,

churthi parlor ; three ind seven, Clara H ill 
class room-; ifour, Mr*. J. FL Ward. 108 
North West s t r e e t f i v e ,  no report;
Mrs. J. O. Smith, tOT East Tw ifo rd ; and 
eight. Mrs. Tom Simmons, 616 South Ho
bart stree.

Upsilon chapter o f Beta Sigma Phi so
rority w ill meet at 7 :S0 o ’clock.

American Legion auxiliary will meet at 
8 o’clock in the American Legion hall.

Women’* Missionary society o f First 
Baptist church w ill meet at the church 
for a monthly hussioess session.

Fight circles o f Women’s . Society o f 
Christian Service w ill meet at 2:60 o’clock.

Both circles o f Woman’s Missionary so
ciety o f Calvary Baptist church itrill meet.

A  meeting o f McCullough Memorial Wo- 
»an’s  Missionary society w ill be held.
Afearada Y .W .A . Will meet at 7:*0 

o'clock.

TUESDAY
Mrs. Gerald Fowler will be hostess to 

B.G.K. club at 8 o’clbck.
Amarad* Woman's Missionary society 

will tnehtat 2 o’clock in the mission.
T. K. L. class o f Central Baptist church 

w ill meet with Mrs. W . O. Grace for a 
coveyed- ttlsh luncheon. .

Jo Skhggs Y .W .A . o f First Baptist church 
w ill knee. , .

Order o f Rgiribow fo r Girls w ill have a 
meeting at 7 :30 o’clock in the Masonic hall.

NOjthrene Woman’s Missionary society 
will meet at 2 o’clock.

A  meeting o f Ladies* Bible class o f 
Francis Avenue Church o f Christ will be 
held at 2:80 o’clock.

A, weekly meeting o f B.G.K. club will 
be held at 7 :30 o'clock.

Executive board o f Business and Pro
fessional Women’s club w ill meet at 7:80 
o'clock In the city club rooms.

Amusu Bridge club is to  have a meeting.
Members o f Tuesday Bridge club w ill be 

entertained.
Catholic Youth Association w ill meet at 

8 o’clock In the parochial school hall.
London Bridge club members will meet.

WEDNESDAY
Mrs. Theron Bowers w ill be hostess to 

Stitch and Rip Club at 8 o’clock.
Home League w ill meet at 2 o’ clock In 

the Salvation Arm y Hall.
Ladles’ Bible class o f Central Church 

o f Christ w ill meet at 8 o’clock.
Woman’s Missionary society o f R a rr ih  

Chapel w ill meet at 2 o'clock.
Ladles’ Golf Association w ill meet at 10 

o’clock for bridge and golf. Lunch will be 
served at 12:80 o'clock.

A  meeting o f the Clara H ill class study 
group Of First Methodist church will be 
held.

Woman’s auxiliary o f First Presbyterian 
church w ill fneet at 8 o’clock in the home 
o f Mrs. T. W. Sweatman, 818 North Gilles
pie street.

Women’s Council of F ir it  Christian 
church will meet In groups at 2:80 o’clock.

Central Baptist Woman’s Missionary so
ciety w ill meet at 2:80 o'clock.

THURSDAY
Girl Scouts o f troop one w ill meet at 

7 :80 o'clock In the little house.
Rebekah lodge will meet at 8 o’ clock in 

the I.O.O.F. haU.
Dorcas class o f Central Baptist church 

will meet at 2 o’ clock fo r visitation.
Central Baptist choir rehearsal will be 

held at 7:80 o’clock.
A  weekly meeting o f the Coterie w ill be 

held at 7:80 o’clock.
Fidel is class o f Central Baptist church 

w|H have a business meeting at 2 o’ clock 
with visitation following.

Susannah Wesley class o f First Metho
dist church will meet.

Young Wortien’s Presbyterian auxiliary 
w ill Iheet at 8 o’clock.

FRIDAY
Pampa Garden club executive board will 

meet at 9:30 o’clock in the home of Mrs. 
Frank Perry.

Heine study club o f the Couples class 
o f First Methodist church w ill meet.

A meeting o f the Order o f Eastern Sfar 
w ill be held at 8 o’clock.

Entre Nous club members will have a 
meeting at 2:80 o’clock.

A  regular meeting o f Busy Dozen Sew
ing club will be held.

Sunrise Breakfast 
Given For Members 
Of Faithful W orkers
Members of Faithful Workers class 

of First Baptlnst church had a 
sunrise breakfast at the park in 
LeRors Wednesday morning.

The following attended:
Mmes. W. C. Wilson. E. M. Keller, 

H. H. Hergesheliper,. E. A. El Us, E. 
H. Eaton, Fred H. Brownlee, W. R. 
Hallmark, R. E. Gatlin. Rupert Ori, 
O. C. Brandon, J. V. Mosley, Fritz 
Waechter, and W. M. Morris.

THIS WilEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Today and Saturday: James Stew

art, Margaret 8u 11aVan, and Robert 
Young in "The Mortal Storm."

REX
Today and Saturday: Roy Rogers 

and Oabby Hayes In “Yount Buf
falo Bin."

8TATE
..Today and Saturday: Three Mes- 
qulteers in “Wyoming Outlaw.” State 
unit show.

CROWN
Today and Saturday: Jack Ran

dall in “Land of the Six Ouns." 
Short subjects and news.

Read The Classified Ads!

Mitcham. Mrs. Wade Atkinson, Miss 
Mary Smith, MI'S Charlotte Duna
way. and Mrs. Janie B it».

FUR CLASSIFICATIONS
Experts in the Industry classify 

fu n  for wearing purposes as foi
l's: Russian sable, chinchilla, 

mink, ermine, and silver fox, de
pending, of course, on the assump
tion that such fUTs arb Grade A of 
their kind.. ........................... - ......... . . . . .  .

■ ■ ■ ■  GUdte* fu ite

M L ADRIAN « W I N *
OPTO METROS

l e e  McCo n n e l l
S  Years in Gray County

C O N G R E S S
1 M  Congrettional District

Subject tu
Democratic Primary, July 27th

GUARANTEED 
BEPAIB SEBYICE

On all TYPEWRITERS, 
ADDING MACHINES, 
CASH REGISTERS and 
all other office ma
chines —  F a c t o r y  
trained service man in 
charge —  Call us for 
free estimates.

117 W. King*

Members, Guesls 
Of Country Club 
Will Have Supper

A box supper will be given tortight 
at 7:30 o ’clock for members of the 
Country club and their guests in 
the club house.

A  prize will be presented to the 
woman whose box receives the high
est bid.

After the supper, the group will 
be entertained with dancing. Both 
new and old-time dances will be 
featured.

Collegiates' Patents
W ill Have Swell Time
This Summer If . . .  .

• ,
A creed for college students spend

ing the summer with their long-suf
fering parents:

I  will not be a pain in the neck
this summer.

I  will not monopolize the family 
car, but p ill let Mother and Dad use 
it occasionally at night.

I  Will hot tty to reform the fam
ily, leavlhg their naive political 
opinions and their English as I  find 
it.

I  will not sleep until noon every 
day, but will get up occasionally and 
eat breakfast with the family.

I  will go easy on spending money. 
In fact, I  may go so far as to get a 
job and earn my own.

I  will help a little to “ earn my 
salt," instead of regarding my home 
as a summer hotel delighted to have 
my patronage.

I  will not try to “shock” the old 
folks.

I  will not p&rajie my newly ac
quired knowledge all day long.

I  will not over-work the slang that 
passes for conversation among col
lege students.

I  will not tell Dad how to run his 
business or Mother how to run the 
house.

I  will show my appreciation for 
all the things done in my honor— 
like having my favorite dishes served 
again and again.

I  will talk something besides col
lege when I am around my high 
school friends who are working.

I  will not resent (at least openly) 
being bossed a little by my parents, 
realizing that as long as they fodt 
the bills, parents have a right to 
dish out advice.

I  will not turn up my nose at my 
home town because it seems dull 
after an exciting year away from it. 
Nor will I  seem anxious to get away 
again. *

In short I ’ll give my family little 
or no reason to console each other 
with “He’ll outgrow it” when I  am 
out of earshot.

Troop Five Girl 
Scouts Have Week 
Of Varied Activities

Trobp five Girl Scouts are com
pleting a busy week of various ac
tivities.

on We

Tuesday morning the group went
the municipal pool And , 

ednesday a regular meeting
was held. A picnic at the 8$out 
house entertained the group Thurs
day. Following the picnic the girls *  
attended a show.

The troop has accepted an invi
tation from Boy Scout troop 20 to 
a party which will be given tonight.

Attending the picnic were Evelyn 
Kidwell, Bobby Lou Posey, Janice 
Wheatley. Louise Shaddux, Ann Mae 
Darling, LaVeme Covington, De- 
lores Dixon, Doris Jean Cftldwfll, 
Juanita Caldwell, Erlene ShotweU, 
Nita Rose McCarty, Virginia Cov
ington, Elizabeth Roberts, ahd tWo 
leaders, Mrs. L. J. McCarty and 
Mrs. Donald Besse.

checks

MALARIA
■ „ 1 '.fiV {

In 7 days and rellevst

COLDS
symptom* first day

Liquid - Tablets - 
Salve - Nose Drops

Try *’Rab-My-Tism” -a Wonderful Liniment i

CROWN
TODAY and SATURDAY

JACK
R A N D A U

in

' LAND OF THE
SIX GUNS''

Also

SHORTS AND NEWS

STARTING SUNDAY

First film drama of war’s newest 
Horror

"MAD MEN 
OF EUROPE"

And Donald Dock Cartoon

"INFORMATION PLEASE"

LaNORA
TODAY - SAT.

ria

"SHOOT THE W OM AN YOU LOVE! - - 
IT IS THE LAW ."

It's o screen sensotion as romantically thrilling . . .  as 
dramatically moving . . .  as the book that stirred the 
hearts of a million readers!

Different! 

Unique! 

Daring!

PLUS
PETE

TODAY
SAT R E X PREVU t  

SAT NIÎE

NOTES

m  
SUF TODAY

M 0 U R I MOOR! 
■NOUN S0THIRS

. . . .  MM'  .. 
IN R *R I0 (1 0 Ut

“Terry a n * f t  
the P lra ie J  ■

S T A T E  St
THREE

MESQUITEERS
"Wyoming
Outlaws"

—And—- 
COLOR CASTI 
(Crime Doesn’t Pay;

"Know Your
And ChapL »
i m
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As In the local races, every car. 
must be officially weighed in for 
the finals of the All-American 
Soap Box Derby; For 1940, rules 
limit the combined weight of the 
car and driver to 250 pounds, car 
alone not to weigh more than 150 
pounds. Here a home-town cham
pion gets the weighmaster's o f

ficial OK. Pampa boys entered in
the lccal derby, to be held here 
July 18-19, will go through a 
similar check-up four or five days 
ahead of the races. Cars are to be 
taken on trial spins on the old 
Miami road, then trough back to 
the high school gymnasium and 
inspected.

ANVIL PARK PREVUE SCENE
Ü f l

Man against horse will be the 
drama enacted July 3 and 4 dur
ing Canadian's eighteenth annual 
Anvil Park rodeo. Above is a 
sight such as will greet spectators 
wheh they pour ’em out of the

chute to get in the Panhandle’s 
fastest, finest and hardest sport. 
Three rodeos are scheduled, at 8 
o’clock the nights of Wednesday 
and Thursday, July 3 and 4, and 
at 2 o'clock Thursday afternoon.

FBR Will Ask 
Five Billions 
For Army Alone

(B y The Associated Preiw)

WASHINGTON, June 28—Presi- 
dent Roosevelt, it Is reported, in
tends to seek an immen-e boost in 
the defense program that would 
more than double the $5.082.310.080 
already appropriated and shatter 
the arms bill of the peak World 
War year.

Usually well-informed sources said 
last night the request would be 
exclusively for army purposes, and 
that it might be ready for submis
sion when congress returns next 
week from Its recess.

They said that if the funds were 
voted the nation’s arms expendi
tures for the coming fiscal year 
would surpass the all-time record 
OUtlSy of $11,011,387,000 for the 12 
months beginning July 1, 1918.

Mr. Roosevelt, it was said, will 
ask congress to make tire additional 
billions available without delay so 
the army can place more orders at 
once for ' planes, tanks and other 
weapons. The protected recommen
dation also was reported to include 
provisions for financing expansion 
of aircraft production and muni
tions factories construction.

Before the likelihood of a further

defense increase was mentioned. 
President Roosevelt authorized late 
yesterday the seizure of foreign ves
sels in American waters if such ac
tion was necessary either to protect 
this nation’s interests or the safety 
of the ships themselves.

The President’s action, one high 
official said, could be interpreted 
as laying the basis for the possible 
detention, if necessary, not only of 
French vessels In American waters 
but also of shipping owned in other 
European countries now controlled 
by Germany.

Beauty Shop Adds 
Steam Baih Cabinet

Installation of a steam bath cab
inet was made this week at La 
Bonita Beauty shop, 410 South
Cuyler.

The cabinet is equipped with 
ultra-violet and infra-red lights. 
Originally designed * for reducing 
treatments, the cabinet is adaptable 
for treatment of minor ailments.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wylie, proprie
tors, have recently completed courses 
in Swedish massage.

KNIGHTLY SLEEP
Upon being created a Knight of 

the Garter, a man must wear part 
of the Insignia of the order day and 
flight. Most of the knights wear the 
silver badge of the order during 
their sleep.

WUlkie's Home 
Town Celebrates 
Until Wee Honrs

ELWOOD, Ind , June 28. (AP I— 
El wood slept late today but it was 
proud and happy—for a home town 
boy who has been making good In 
New York made good in Phila- 
delphie as well.

So the 10,000 residents of this 
north-central Indiana town whooped 
and shouted and reminisced until 
the wee small hours after the Re
publican national convention nom
inated Wendell L. Wlllkie for the 
presidency.

Factory whistles shrieked; auto
mobile horns tooted; townspeople 
jammed sidewalks and streets, talk
ing, shouting, trumpeting on horns, 
pounding on pans, drums or what
ever was handy. Neighbor slapped 
neighbor on the back and told about 
when “Win" Wlllkie was a kid . . . 
or used to drive the bakery truck. . . 
or played football at Elwood high 
school , . or practiced law with
his parents, Herman and Henrietta 
Willkie, after his graduation from 
Indiana university.

A few weeks ago Wlllkie prom- 
ished Elwood friends that, if nom
inated, he would make his accept
ance speech from the steps of the 
high school here. He has been In
vited to attend the Indiana tomato 
festival here the final night, July 
26, in the hope he would make hie 
speech then.

The townspeople were given free 
reign until they decided they had 
celebrated enough a n d  finally 
straggled o ff home. The police de
cided it would be futile to try to 
regulate traffic or keep thorougn- 
fares open.

‘‘It  looks as If they might tear 
Elwood down,” Sergt. Ray Ballard
said at headquarters at the height 
of the impromptu festivities.

“ I  think we’ll let them, though,” 
he mused.

Poem Written By 
Pampan Published

A poem entitled ’ ’’IYees,” written 
by Mrs. W. J. Ulrich of Pampa. has 
been accepted for publication In the 
1940 edition of “H ie  World’s Fair 
Anthology of Verse.” to be published 
by the Exposition Press, New York.

Acceptance of the poem also en
titles the Pampa woman to entry 
in the $10'- prize poetry contest of 
the publishers.

Mrs. Ulrich has submitted a story 
to * McFadden Publishing company 
and lyrics to Columbian Music com
pany and Richard Brothers Music 
company.

Although she has been writing 
poems and stories since she was a 
child, she has never attempted writ
ing for publication until six months 
ago.

Mrs. Ulrich Is a native Texan. She 
was bom near Dallas.

Douglass To Speak 
In This Terrilory

Curtis Douglass, candidate for the 
state senate from the 31st Texas 
district, will speak in the Pampa 
area this week-end.

The Panhandle man. runner-up in 
the campaign four years ago, will 
speak at 8:30 o’clock Friday night 
at Miami.

His schedule for Saturday follows: 
Hedley, 2 p. m.; Wheeler, 4:30 p. m.; 
Mobeetie, 5:30 p. m.; Canadian. 8:30
p. m.

He opened his speaking campaign 
in Shamrock Saeturday afternoon, 
and has made talks this week at 
Dumas and Stratford.

His program includes cooperation 
with the chief executive, prompt 
payment of social security obliga
tions. raising the truck load limits, 
aid to public schools and colleges 
and getting rid of fifth columnists.

«lütEM-EYED WITH ENVY
Be the most envied housewife in your neighborhood . . .  terre 
cither ICED AD M IRATION  CO FFEE or TEA  with your tummer- 
timo motif . .  . either one will edd that "refreshing" touch, 
and draw compliments from your family and friends alike. Yes, 
and we'll bet your neighbors too, will want to know how you 
manage to ALW AYS heve such delicious kod coffee end tee.

a flau  < i l i tita se/su lU tf  tlu*Uf la da

ADM IRATION  COFFEE it chock-full of rich true- 
coffee flavor . . . never bitter or stele , . . always 

the tame delicious blend. Available in 
three distinct grinds to accommodate 

every type coffee-maker.

r^oi^BTI
I  e ither iced  e o fle e  or ic e d  t e e . b e  I

Il sure the* you1 .  . .  (1) M ake b re w  I

II d ou ble  stren gth . (2) Pour be v er# 9 e  I
II o ve r ic e  .  . 

H b e r e n g a .

L _ j

i r T

fa / u
WE RESERVE TH^RIGMT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

SAYJ FRIDAY - SATURDAY &  N O W A Y
FRUIT COCKTAIL ffJT 2 Cans 25c 
NORTHERN TISSUE 5^ 25c

S P R Y  3
J E L L O  
M IL K

FOUND
CAN

6 DELICIOUS 
FLAVORS

A X i n u u n  V

LARGE CAN
D f i  H  r U F P  SLICED OR HALVES, 
r J b A U X l I i a  6AL. SIZE CAR . .......................... ...........................

CORN FLAKES 2 'S&+. 15
POBK & BEANS ¿ cm 16 & 5c

Shortening m^7 3
COFFEE

CHASE & SANBORN 
Drip or 
Regular

I LB. . . .
C

COOKIES
TOW N SQUARE

SALAD DRESSING % S T *  25c
LUX FLAKES PACKAGE   23c

BEANS 2 twr  * 25c
Cream
Filled

^  U »

SPINACH ur °
c

Pkg.

SUPER SUDS
CONCENTRATED

PEAS Rosedale
3 Selve

4 cl2 25c 
2 a»; 25c

■ f i f l f  T  F T  C i l  H  D  1 Bottle Cashmere Boquet FREE « r  
1  ( I I L L  1  >j U A r  With this purchase, 3 Bars ¿ 9 C

KLECK ST* Lg. Pkg. 15c
iC John's Home Style, Whole 

Kernel, Golden Bantam 2 21c
CLEANSER

VIENNA SAUSAGE
MATCHLESS

CAN
POTTED MEAT

BANNER

6 CANS
FO E...........

RINSO
NEW 1940 KINO

LARGE
PKG................

NIXED VEGETABLES
LIBBY'S

TOMATO JUICE
FRAZIERS

0 2
CAN

e

ORANGE JUICE
SHAVER'S FLORIDA

46 02CAN

CRACKERS
SALTY CRISP

POUND 
BOX . .

SPICED PEACHES
LIBBY'S WHOLE

2 1 SIZE 
2 CAN iC

OLD
DUTCH

3 Reg. 
Cans

Vi LB. 
PKG. 
Y t LB. 
PKG.

S U G A R

19 “ • 4 5 c
KRAFT BAG ■

Admiration Coffee
DRIP OR REGULAR

£  POUND
CAN

GR’P’FRUIT JUICE 46 
POTATO SALAD

Ox. Garth's 
Can

Blue Bonnet, 
lOVs Ok. Can

17 MARGARINE 
10‘ TOMATOES

Banner
Brand

Kunar'g
Brand

1  X .  1 0 '

3 25'
/>u*t Suúetiec/l yaA t/e» Areifi

P R O D U C E
| | A | 1  Wilton's All I d )  Ok. 4% 
t r l U X l  Purpose Meat I  4m Con A w

ROAST
Fri. and Sat. Only 
FRESH ROASTING EA

C

GRAPES Ä  M 10c
BELL PEPPERS Lb. 10c
WATERMELON Lb. Average 3 9 6

GREEN BEANS S u m  C -  
Pound..............9 6

spud s r r f r . 2c
PLUMS

LARGE SIZE
APRICOTS
LARGE SIZE

FANCY TENDER BEEF POT 
OR BONELESS ROLL LB.

I Z f o u i T O P T E S r

GUARANTEED

M
P B  Dutch

BACO»
Our Own Sliced 

POUND

171*

FRYERS
Extra Nice 

EACH

49*
HAM Tenderized Picnic, Lk.

STEAK .., 32c
CHEESE 43c
ROAST ST& 12k
n i D P  Spare, Small, 
X l l D i J  Meaty, Pound................... 12k

SALADS
Ham, Cheese,

r\..29c
BACOH

Leon Slab
POUND

ih e a r t s  ^
TONGUES u -

CHOPS S it-  121c
SAUSAGE Perk, Pound .. 12k

Fresh,f,pound 1 2 iC

LIVER Porkfpeund ........... 1 2 iC

c BUTTER Peanut, L b .. 12k
LARD 4 25c
BOLOGNA
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WE WILL BE
CLOSED AlL DAYThurs. July 4

TANDARD FOOD ill
*  ONE STOP DOES IT -GROCERIES, MEIT
No. 1— Somerville & Kingsmill. Phone 686, 687 ond 688 No. 3-LeFors. Phone No.

PEAS BRIMFULL 
NO. 3 SIEVE 

NO.

OLEO MAGNOLIA 
BBAND J

)C

SUGAR FINE
GBANULATED

(LIMIT)

MILK ARMOURS
EVAPORATED

Small
For

PEACHES WHITE SWAN II

CALIFORNIA'S
FINEST

¡C

TOMATOES Extra
Standard

No. 2 
Cans

G

Peaches
EXTRA STANDARD  

SLICED OR HALVES

G A L

S O A P WHITE KINGv " ”

Almond Hard water ̂  Bars

S H O R T E N IN G
4U

Ctr
ARMOUR'S VEGETOLE

8 Lb. 
Cli C

BLEACH
DEL HAVEN

PIMENTOS
FANCY QUALITY

CRACKERS
FRESH SALTED

QUABT
BOTTLE

C i c

BREAD
FRESH BAKED

SAT. ONLY. . .  LIMIT

16 Oz. 
Loaves

C

CRISCO
Now Creamier, Faster Mixing

Can i

FLOUR
Pillsbury's Product —  Guaranteed 

ENID'S BEST

2 4 * 8 1 C

OXYDO For

W axPai
Matches

—

APRICO
SH O E W H ITE ENEBGINE Small

Will Not Rub Off
Cleans - Whitens - Protects S iz e 9« 'z  2 3  F

PRUNES [ s GAL.25c| MOPS COTTON
OR

LINEN NO. Each

MORTON SALT FREE ALUMINUM  
HOT PLATE PAD

FRUITS and
VEGETABLES
BANANAS LABGE GOLDEN BIPE 

SAT. ONLY DOZ.

LETTUCE Fancy Calif. 
LABGE HEAD

. - c

G R EEN  B EA N S
FANCY FLORIDA POUND

CABBAGE ?
FIBM CRISP POUND

BUCKEYES
FRESH SHELL LB.

2C POTATOES
Fancy No. 1 New Bed 5 Lb.

Garrots
Fresh
aBd Æ  Ranches 

Crisp For c

Grapefruit
TEXAS SEEDLESS

For C

Apples Fancy M
Winesaps, Dozen........... ¿ t ) C

G r. Onions 3 Bnnches
For c

Potatoes a S if :....4c

T u rn ip s jo p s  tz 5*
Lemons m , i . »......Z ie l Oranges 23c

SQUASH

RICHELU

SMALL
No. 1 Can

13«

GO P E
SIFTED

No. 2 Can

17«

A S  b

TINY
No. 1 Can 

16«

ICHEL1EU

SIFTED
No. 2 Can

19'
HOMINY Gai29c

CRACKER
JACKS
FRESH STOCK
0  Reg u la b  
0  PACKAGES

1 0

REDI
RIGE

Cooked Beady To Eat
«fl C  OUNCE 
1 0  CAN

7 )
P LU M S  ¿ T i  39'

WHITE OR YELLOW

Lb.

UPTON'S T E A  LIPTON'S

1 Pound

G

1 Pound \ Poind

B A 1

BCOV
Su  '

Cl
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MARKET
MEITS & PRODUCE ★

> No.-l I « No. 5— 220-22 North Cuyler. Phone 127

Prices Effective 
Press Time Friday 

Thro Monday, July 1st

I0MINV

We Reserve The 
Bight To Limit 

Quantity Purchases

WE WILL BE

CLOSED
Extra 

Standard1 t

J

Sierra
Pine Bars

For Large
Box

C

Cnl-Rite
Brand

R eg.

10c

Pkgs.

iC
m3

Extra
Standard
gal. .

FLOUR PILLSBURY'S BEST A i l
Bag SI 7fi ¿ I f ’ c

CREEN BEANS Extra
Standard

No. 2 
Cans

P&G Soap £  6 . 21c

COFFEE Break O' Morn
Drip or Reg. 

Grind

LB

TISSUE 5
NORTHERN % #

Rolls 
For..

SALT
For Your l-e Cream Making

C

NAPKINS
ASSORTED COLORS

80 Count

P O T A T O ES SHOE STRING 

SERVE HOT OR COLD

BEG. SIZE CAN . .
c

PINEAPPLE DEL MONTE 
CRUSHED Gal.

RAK. POWDER
K. G. OR CLABBER GIRL

L Y  S W A T T E R S FIBER . CELLO - LONG 

REG. 10c SELLER For

UCOA Finest For
Table Use U.. 18ic| SPINACH 2 S J17«Standard

H IT E  K I N G IT TAKES 
SO LITTLE

LARGE t 

FAMILY 

SIZE
c

CORN
BIG M SWEET

No. 2 
Cans

BALLOON BRAND

PEN-JEL 9
FOR JAMS £u
AND JELLIES

G

BACONIfti HAMS I Q
BANQUET I  /  CUBED, AS I
SLICED POUND ™  DISPLAYED POUND ™

C

MBURGER
GBOUND POUND

12H PORK ROAST ]%  PORK SAUSAGE 1
I  mm I PICNIC CUTS ............................................ LB. ■ ■■ COUNTRY STYLE LB. I H iCOUNTBY STYLE .................................... LB.

EF STEAK
LOIN LB.

C PORK CHOPS
END CUTS LB.

1

2 Ü
PORK CHOPS
CENTER CUTS LB.

1

2C BEEF ROAST
BONELESS LB.

:c

1 m

c

P ANUT BUTTER
FRp BAHREL Lb m

fl^HKS POUND l | BOLOGNA 1 0 ’c
| SLICED POUND 1 Li

s  ACK p q ei
ALI RAT EACH

I LARD 7-c
BULK POUND | £

BCON 1 G!c
H u  1 POUND J BEEF LIVER 1 Q lc

YOUNG POUND |  H 2 V

SPARE RIBS 1M̂ Y POUND m t
o eC

EF ROAST
CUT CHUCK , 1

l:C
IUND

FRYERS
Fancy Colored Birds

Pound
HENS
FANCY HEAVY TYPE POUND

C H EES E
NO. 1 CREAM POUND

. ; C

DELICATESSEN
COTTAGE CHEESE—

U V zLb............. ................JL
POTATO SALAD—
Lb............ _................... 1 5 e
BEEF ROAST—
Lb............ .................. 2 9
BEEF RIBS—
Lb. .............. ..... ....;_..... I 9 C
SANDWICH SPREAD—
Lb. ......... ................... 2 9
PORK ROAST—
Lb....... .......... ............... . 3 5

POULTHY - FISH

221cFRYERS—Fancy 
Colored, Lb. . . .
HENS—Fancy Heavy 1 n  
Type, L b . . ........................I v I C
TURKEYS—No. i f t l .
1 Birds, Lb........................l O f C
CATFISH—Fresh 
Waler, Lb............. 29c

SPRING LAMB
SHOULDER CUTS

LB. ;g

MINCED HAM |  A ’ c WEINERS
SLICED POUND |  " J g  I SKINLESS

111
POUND

PORK SAUSAGE iC
1 LB. ROLLS POUND

PORK SAUSAGE
4 LB. BAGS EACH

•J 2  £ ISALT SIDEPORK LIVER
SLICED FOUND I  ^ 2 ®  |lEAN POUND

c

BEEF RIBS -e
LEAN MEATY POUND

BEEF STEAK
CENTER CUT CHUCK POUND
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; Democratic newspaper, pukltshlnc the
at an times and supporting in Its edi-

____________________ __ . ciplee which it  belWrea to be ritrht and
sppoafne those a neat ions which It beiievee 
pardlsas o f party politics.

A a  independent Demon ri 
fa irly and Impartially at 
torial aalumns the princli

What Of The Indies Now?
The murk which overhangs Europe today Is thick 

and impenetrable. It  is impossible to know just what 
is going an. Events move with such lightning rapidity 
that it is hard to know where we've been, let alone 
where we are now.

The French island possessions in the western hemis
phere are a good example.

Technically, France still exists. There is some kind 
of a French government in Bordeaux which has signed 
an armistice ending France’s part in the war. There is 
some kind of a French government in exile, like those 
of Holland and Belgium and Norway.

Which now controls the French islands in America? 
Does either control them in any practical way? Does 
either government, one under German domination, 
the other under the wing erf the British, really repre
sent the France that owned Martinique, Guadalupe. 
French Guiana, St. Pierre and Miquelon?

These are questions that are undoubtedly costing 
the U. 8. State Department, as well as the correspond
ing offices in 20 other American governments, a lot of 
lost sleep. This Is a situation which did not occur to 
Monroe, which does not fit into any of our prescribed 
policies.

Of course it cannot really be considered in any 
final way until peace is made between France and 
Germany on what passes in today’s world for a par- 
manent basis. What has been signed is merely a mili
tary armistice. What kind of a French government 
will emerge from that peace, whether it will have any 
o f the attributes of genuine independence, we do not 
know. Japan, it should be noted, did not wait to find 
out, but has begun to deal with Prench Indo-China 
without regard to its relations to any French govern
ment.

But if it should be a Fascist French government, 
set up by the Germans as the Russians hate set up 
theirs in the Baltic states, and as Japan has set hers in 
China, it would be hard for the United States to think 
of the French islands in America as still belonging to 
the same France. Such a change might constitute a 
transfer from one European power to another in as 
real a sense as if the islands had passed to Germany.

This need not be decided now, for the permanent 
relationship as set up by a definite peace treaty have 
not yet been set forth. But they will require the closest 
attention, and every effort to catch glimpses of the true 
situation through the murk which now beclouds 
European events.

The Nation's Press
ART CRISIS AT  POTEAU

(Tulsa Tribune)
The citizens of Poteau are greatly incensed over 

a new mural in their post-office which has just been 
completed by a girl from Rochester, N. Y., on 
funds provided by the federal works agency.

The mural, it appears, features a cotton picking 
scene, although any one who knows LeFlore county 
is aware that cotton growing is of little importance 
there Specifically, the irate townspeople object 
to what they describe as the "wooden face ex
pressions” on the characters depicted theieon. the 
fact that the cotton pickers are all wearing new, 
clean clothing, and—worst of all— the figure of a 
youth carrying a cotton bale. All persons from 
points south of Rochester. N. Y., know that cotton 
bales weigh about a quarter of a ton.

During the last seven years in which the New 
Deal has been spending a few modest millions In 
’fine arts” projects for the relief of impecunious 
artists and the edification of the unartistic general 
public it has become apparent on a number of occa
sions that the boys in Washington are no hotter 
Pt art connoisseurs than they are as recovery 
exports A  lot of the work has been plainly lousy 
tnd some of it has carried "social messages” rem
iniscent of soviet political posters. It is true that 
the cost of this work, while it might have stag
gered any previous administration, didn’t bulk large 
in the New Deal budget but still the money might 
have built a few dozen warplanes and thus «lightly 
lessened the current defense "emergency” which the 
administration is now frantically viewing with 
alarm.

I f  the young lady from Rochester has made any 
mistakes in her painting it is merely because she 
is expressing the philosophy of her bosse.-,. For to 
aa administration that publicly doubts if the peo
ple of America ever will be even slightly incon
venienced by a 45 billion dollar debt there is 
eertalny nothing remarkable about a youngster 
hoisting a cotton bale.

IT 'S  T IM E TO TH IN K  OF AMERICA 
- (Chicago Tribune)

In this dark hour American? can find some 
comfort in the knowledge that now there is 
little prospect of t iother military adventure in 
Europe on our part. There is no front in France 
to be defended by our men and <uns.

Americans can now turn their attention to 
our own defense, so long neglected. We must 
rely upon our own will and our oww strength 
to preserve our national integrity and our herit
age. We must adopt a foreign policy and an 
armament policy not with a view to participation 
abroad on the side of allies but for the defense of 
America.

Behind The News
PHILADELPHIA. June 2$—The fslnt outlines of 

that grimmest of political specters, a split in the party, 
can be made uot in the background at this Republican 
convention. I

Now that the first flush of Indignation has died 
down—and there was some real, two-handed, one- 
ayllabled indignation on tap for a while—party lead
en  are discovering acceptance of cabinet jobs by 
Col. Frank Knox and Henry L. Stimson has put the 
party In a decidedly unpleasant spot.

Immediate effect was to turn the O. O. P. sharply 
away from the help-the-Aille* course and in the di
rection o f isolationism.

fact then emerged that the general point 
[ by Colonel Knox and Mrs Stimson

C o m m o n  G r o u n d  Honj&s
IkU column oontsnds thsrs eaa be no satisfactory 
pw xraaa until wu measure tha sharaa af such man by 
m eommoa yardstick sf tha God-given equal right to 
wats and anjsy anything anyone else has n right 

to create end enjoy.

MORE ABOUT FREEDOM
The other day, I  quoted from Harold Hough’s

book, ’ ’Free Men” on the importance o f freedom. 
There were some other wonderful quotations that 
I wish to pass on. I  quote:

“ It is the free choice o f the quality of life  which 
makes heaven heaven.”  • • *

“At the moment we may be a little more mod
est in our declarations and may be content with 
saying that only an uncoerced and freely chosen 
goodness is of supreme worth on earth.” * •

“But we will say in all fearlessness that life 
cannot be safely cut into bits. In a noble sense 
it is organic. And its final secret is found in 
that which makes the limitations of time seem 
an impertinence.” • •

"The moment you measure Ita ly  by the stand
ards of the society o f men’s minds, Fascism stands 
condemned. No person is allowed to be a per
son. And when you include, as you must, in your 
thought of the society o f men’s minds, regard for 
the rights o f others, respect for the rights of 
smaller peoples, scrupulous justice for those who 
are too week to resist injustice, the condemnation 
becomes very secure indeed." «  * •

On Germany
" I  was in Germany when the inflation was at 

its worst, and I  remember feeling ashamed to 
pay my hotel bill when I  considered what I re- 
ceived for the price which I  returned. I  remem
ber how «-»wry German face I  saw was heavy, 
hard, bitten and angry - in  some cases you might 
say sodden.”  * * *

" I f  the Nazi exDeriment should pkpve finally 
successful, you would have a Germany o f animate 
automata, thoroughly well fed and thoroughly 
well clothed, who have forgotten the meaning oi 
the word ‘freedom’.”

New Order of Martyrs 
"A  little while ago in talking to a group o£ 

young radicals in a certain city, I  made the halt 
friendly, hplf malicious suggestion that we need 
a new order o f martyrs, an order o f martyrs for 
culture. There is indeed something in the mental 
life of free men worth dying for. And no solu
tion of physical problems which dulls the intel
ligence and stultifies freedom can ever be a real 
solution.” • • •

Greatness and Circumstances 
“ I  scarcely need to say to you, although I  do 

say it, that in one way or another every great 
man in the world has extorted greatness from 
hostile circumstances. I  do not know of one 
man who floated into greatness, drifting down the 
stream. A ll the greatness I  have ever read 
about is described in the accounts of men extort
ing greatness from grim and antagonistic circum
stances. And this they did because they had 
great minds and were determined to live in great 
ways. And so Christianity sets about the task 
of making great persons to live noblv in the fel
lowship of iree minds, whatever their environ
ment. This is the first step.” • • •

“When a man loses belief in his own freedom, 
when he loses belief in his own ideals, then indeed 
dark days come to his soul. But this need not 
happen. I f  he will, he can be an 'architect of 
fate.’ Only the loss of standards and the loss 
of the belief in freedom or the misuse o f free
dom can corrupt the soul. In this great sense 
it is indeed true that men are not creatures ol 
circumstances; circumstances are creatures 
men."

•  •  •

"SOUL OF FRANCE IS NO T BROKEN"
Premier Reynaud, in addressing his appeal for 

help to the President, eulogized the heroism of 
the French soldiers and their chief. He said, 
"the soul of France is not broken. Our race does 
not allow itself to be beaten down by invasion.”

I t  takes more than soldiers to have a strong 
nation. The soul o f France was broken years 
ago, when they permitted short-sighted, selfish 
labor groups and legislators to pass laws that pre
vented people from having the right to work 
and turned over to the racketeers the privilege 
of selling the right to work, as was the practice 
before the French Revolution in the Sixteenth 
Century.

An army alone, no matter how heroic, can never 
win a battle or defend a country, when the peo
ple become so corrupt that they have no respect 
for the law of equal rights, as France did to her
own citizens.

Truly, the soul of France was broken, in spite 
of what Prem ier Reynaud claimed, not in the 
war, but in civil life. ‘
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—though in less extreme form—is heavily represented 
in the convention and in the party.

MAJORITY FAVORS 
AID TO ALLIES

A careful “sampling” poll, taken before all of the 
delegates had arrived but still intended to give a 
cross-section of general opinion in the convention, 
Showed a majority of between three and four to one 
in favor of helping the Allies, and an even bigger 
majority in favor of a firm stand on the Monroe Doct
rine and hemisphere defense.

This doesn't mean the majority has ceased to be 
highly suspicious of President Roosevelt's foreign policy. 
It  is as suspicious as ever, i f  not more so. But there is 
very strong sentiment here in favor of a policy pointed 
in much the same general direction as that of the 
President.

It  is strong enough, in fact, to cause real fear that 
if the party takes the politically logical step of setting 
u as the "peace party" it will lose some very import
ant suport.

For instance: one poll Indicated that of the 12 men 
on the important sub-committee which drafted the 
foreign policy plank, at least seven were personally 
in favor of aiding the Allies. One of them was former 
Senator George Wharton Pepper, who is a member of 
William Allen White’s aid-the-Allies committee. 
POSITION ELATES 
PEACE SOCIETIES

The obvious riposte for the party, politically speak
ing. is to take a position diametrically opposite to the 
President's. Representatives of the organized peace 
societies are working hard to have it do just that. They 
are elated over the development, and predict that 
the campaign will be fought on a straight-out “war or 
peace" basis. _______________

But so many important people here, plus a lot of the 
ordinary delegates, are so dose to the Knox-Btlmson 
position that they Just couldn’t swallow an extreme 
anti-war, isolationist plank—which is .the only 
Iltirally logical answer to the

Around 
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON

HOLLYWOOD, June 28 — More 
studio sets have been closed to vis
itors lately than ever before—not 
that temperament is raising its sil
ly head, but because a good many 
English and French players are so 
emotionally frazzled by war news 
that they couldn’t endure distrac
tions.

A t RKO, for instance, they’re tak
ing no chances on some chatty vis
itor asking Charles Laughton. "How 
does it feel to be a Britisher play
ing the role of an Italian?"

Laughton and Carole Lombard 
are co-starring in an untitled pic
ture version f t  the 8idney Howard 
play, “They Knew What They 
Wanted,” in which the overstuffed 
actor is a California grape-growing 
ItaUan—one of the thousands of 
good citizens who live in Napa coun
ty. In spile of such an Innocuous 
characterization, there was some 
discussion of changing the screen 
nationality of Tony to Portuguese. 
But they already had shot some 
spaghetti-eating scenes which really 
should be preserved for posterity, 
and Laughton laboriously acquired 
an Italian accent.
THEY CAN’T KNOW 
WHAT THEY WANT

When I  got on the set. Laughton 
was in no mood for talking about 
the war or anything else. He ex
plained that he had a splitting 
headache because they’d been doing 
a shouting scene all day. Also he 
was engaged in trying to retrieve a 
pair shoes from under a bed. A back 
view of Tiny Laughton in bright 
blue pajamas is quite a sight.

Miss Lombard, who was only a 
voice in the scene, sat on the side
lines between takes and heckled the 
actor and dictated to her secretary. 
She was wearing a snug blue sweat
er and looked fine.

In this story, she is a tough little 
hash-slinger who answers a matri
monial advertisement and eventual
ly. after some torrid dalliance with 
the ranch foreman. Bill Gargan. be
comes Tony’s wife. There have been 
long conferences with the Hays of
fice. and one of the latter’s most sur
prising decisions is that the picture 
cannot be called “They Knew What 
They Wanted.” I  suppose they'll 
come out of It with “Clinging Vine’ 
or maybe "Grapes of Laugh.” 
BLACKOUT COMES 
TO P IX  ALSO

I f  the war has done little else for 
pictures, it at least has reminded 
movie-makers of the dramatic ef
fectiveness of the blackout. Back in 
the pre censor and Von Stroheim 
days there were occasions when a 
darkened screen, maybe showing the 
glowing tips of clgarets, proved al 
most shocking.

In this Lombard-Laughton film 
there’s sequence in which thrf actress 
urges the reluctant Gargan to go 
walking in the vineyard. He is some' 
what reassured by the flashlight 
she carries, but pretty soon she 
drops it. Blackout. The song of a 
mocking bird is heard.

Spook pictures have been mak
ing good use of the device, and at 
the beginning of "Ghost Breakers' 
Paulette Goddard is shown (by re
current flashes of lightning) pack
ing to go to Cuba. Funny things al
so happen in the dark, and in "Little 
Men” there’s a sequence in which 
Jack Oakle smuggles a baby into a 
hotel without benefit of illumina
tion. "Waterloo Bridges.” which Is a 
wartime story anyway, starts with a 
present-day blackout in London.

Low-key lighting is profitably used 
in most of that film, and all Holly
wood finally seems to be acknowl
edging that less light makes for 
greater artistry and realism. There’s 
no reason why, when a man comes 
into a dark room and lights a 

the place suddenly should 

* ■

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
“Mine started last Monday.” said 

Miss Yvonne Thomas, referring 
to her hay fever, and that’s the 

day that many Pampans had 
their first attack of hay fever 

tljis summer. . . . This dog 
sounds good doesn't it: medium 

long hair, white with brown 
spot on back and brown down his 

nose. Well you can have him if 
you will go see Peggy Ketler at 

820 North West street. She is 
keeping him until his owner or 

somebody else comes and gets 
him .. . . Mrs. Ed For an has a 

pup on hand that her husband 
found at the cemetery. She will 

give it to the first person who 
comes for it. People, says -Mrs.

Poran, are always leaving dogs 
at the cemetery.. . . Mocking 

birds are singing all night here 
and that is a rare occurrence. A 

man on east Fisher reports that 
Wednesday night a mocking bird 

began singing at 11 o’clock and 
sang all night. He said that he 

counted 44 different songs, and 
that the bird would go back to a 

song he had already sung about 
opce an hour. He says this par

ticular mocking bird sang the 
call and the song of at least 100 

birds during the night. He said 
the bird seemed beside himself 

with Joy and almost frenzied 
with song, and that he, the man.

was strangely fascinated by the 
bird's song and didn’t want to 

go to sleep . ., . couldn’t go to 
sleep.. . . Here’s consolation for 

all hay fever sufferers, includ
ing the afore-mentioned Miss 

Thomas: Dr. Buenaventura 
Jiminez of the University of 

Michigan. 10 years ago thought 
he noted an unusual number of 

high-honored students among 
his allergy patients. He kept rec

ords. It  proved out mathe
matically, believes Dr. Jiminez.

So next time you are rocked 
and racked by sneezes console 

yourself with the thought, 
“Gosh, I ’m smart!”

Cranium
Crackers

The Field of Science
Here are some puzzlers in various 

scientific fields. You should be able 
to answer four out of five.

1. With what sciences are the 
following terms associated? (a) log
arithm; (b) parralax; re) molecule; 
(d) igneous; <e) cephalic index.

2. About how many volcanoes, 
would you estimate, have been ac
tive in the world during the past 
century? <a) 4; (b) 17; <c) 46; <d) 
76; <e> 223.

3. About how much of the air 
you breathe Is oxygen which can be 
used by the human body? What is 
the other principal gas in the air?

,4. A phonograph reproducing unit 
employing a "floating needle," de
sign! 1 to increase the life of records 
many times, represents the first 
basic change in the instrument since 
it was invented in 1877 b y ...............

5. What is the average weight of 
the adult human brain?

Answers on Classified Page

So They Say
Life is never so glorious as when 

rime high purpose takes hold of it. 
The experience emancipates and the 
gutters of life are swept clean. 
—Rev. Dr. JOSEPH R. SIZOO, New 

York pastor.

Unscrupulous playing up to the 
Red army masses and efforts of the 
commander to show his democratic 
feeling are simply an offense against 
the service regulations.
-RED STAR. Russian army news
paper

More than ever we must work for 
a united America capable of de 
fending its sovereignty.
—Gen. GOES MONTE3RO, Brizlllan 

chief o f staff.

TfX’S 
TO PIX

TEX
DEWEESE

THE group whose members do not 
believe in saluting the American 
flag is coming into the spotlight 
again in Pampa as some of its lead
ers go about with a petition seeking 
local signers. . . .  I t  seems the state 
of Ohio has rescinded its permit for 
the organization to use the state 
fait grounds-at Columbus for a na
tional convention of the sect this 
summer. . . . What the Pampa mem
bers are trying to do is get signa
tures on a petition asking Gov. John 
Brlcker of Ohio to change his mind 
and allow the convention to pro
ceed as originally scheduled.

*  *  *

ALL that we can say about the 
members of this organization is to 
repeat that if they do not care to 
show the proper respect for the 
American flag, it might not be a bad 
idea to leave these shores and take 
up residence in a foreign country 
where it will be entirely all right if 
ttjey do not wish to salute the 
American flag. . . . And that re
minds us that we made an error the 
other day and that we should have 
said that the community-wide flag 
sale is being conducted by the Vet
erans of Foreign Wars auxiliary.

. Household and terrace sizes are 
available. . . .  I f  ever there was a 
time when every day should be flag 
day, this is it. . . . You can get your 
flags by phoning 1824 or 585-W. -  

*  *  *
And, here’s something for those 

who prefer not to salute the Ameri
can flag: . . . Any American citi
zen should assume the right to 
interfere when the flag is being 
treated otherwise than with re
spect and reverence. . . . This, of 
course, dots not mean license— 
and rowdiness should at all times 
be avoided.

*  *  *
The American Legion is going to 

have its July Fourth annual fire
works display out at Lake McClellan 
this year on a scale bigger and bet
ter than ever. . . . The fireworks 
display will be held shortly after 
dark and should start between 9 
and 9:30 p. m .. . . I t ’s all free .. . . 
There's no admission to the lake 
grounds at any time. . . . Immedi
ately after the fireworks there will 
be a dance in the Recreation build
ing at the lake and Legion members 
now are selling advance tickets tor 
the dance. Lake McClellan will be 
a grand place to spend the Fourth 
of July.. . . There will be something 
doing all day and night.

STORIES 
IN STAMPS

Boycoll On Ford 
Debated In Canada

OTTAWA, June 28 (JP>—Henry 
Ford's refusal to manufacture air
plane motors for Great Britain has 
aroused demands in parliament for a 
Canadian government ban on sale 
of Ford vehicles and seizure of the 
Ford Canadian plant.

But after a stormy debate in the 
House of Commons and senate yes
terday, conservative leader R. B. 
L'anson said in commons:

"Public opinion in Canada and, I  
believe, in the United States at this 
time will deal with Mr Henry Ford. 
I  think we can leave it there.”

Unfilled military export orders, 
according to plane manufacturers, 
amount to about 3,350 units.

Mayffower No Leviathan 
Despite Ancestry Claims
JUDGING from the number of 
"  Americans who claim, direct 
descent from ancestors who 
“ came over in the Mayflower," the 
ship must have been a I7th cen
tury luxury liner. Actually the 
ship was a three-masted, double
decked vessel, 100 feet long, and 
carried 102 passengers. One died 
and a baby was bom, en route.

The Mayflower is pictured on 
the U. S. 1-cent stamp above, of 
the Pilgrim  tercentenary issue, re
leased in 1920 to commemorate the 
300th anniversary of the landing 
of the Pilgrims at Provincetown 
and Plymouth.

The Pilgrims were English
Separatists, a sect' similar to the 
Puritans. They fled from England 
to Holland, then returned and ar
ranged to found a colony in Amer
ica. Seventy London merchants 
backed the venture.

They sailed from England in 
September, sighted land Nov. 11. 
The first stop was at Provinca- 
town, but after exploration, Plym
outh was ^elected as the site of 
the colony.

Miami Museum Now 
Three Years OM
Special To The NEWS v

MIAMI, June 28—The month of 
June marks an anniversary in the 
history of the Mead museum, for it 
was three years ago this month that 
Judge Mead began to keep a guest 
register that would record the num
ber of visitors each month. Thus the 
Mead colection became the Mead 
museum.

It is interesting to note now in
terest has grown in this collection, 
Miami’s best known attraction for 
tourists. In these three years people 
from almost every state in the un
ion, from Washington. D. O., from 
Hawaii, and the Philippines, have 
registered in Judge Mead’s little 
book.

Each year the number Is growing, 
too. In the first year he kept a 
record 1,372 registered from June, 
1937, to June, 1938. The next year 
there were 1,485. This year, there 
have been 1.490 view the museum, 
from a total of 21 states and two 
foreign countries.

U. S. Judge*Will 
Address Bar Here

James C. Wilson. United States 
district judge for the North Texas 
district, will address members of the 
Gray County Bar association, and 
other lawyers of the 31st district, at 
the association's regular quarterly 
luncheon Saturday.

The luncheon will be held at 1:1S 
o'clock at the Schneider hotel.

Subject of Judge Wilson’s address 
will be The Country Lawyer gpd 
His Relation to the Federal Court.”

Arthur M. Teed is secretary of the 
'county bar association.

You and Your Nation's Affairs
IMPEDIMENTA TO THE REAR!

By GUS W. DYER
Professor of Economics and Sociology, Vanderbilt University

Speedy completion of the all- 
American highway should be an In
tegral part of plans for defense of
America.
—THOMAS P. HENRY, president

American Automobile association.

Yesieryear 
In The News

Ten Years Age Today
The Rev. D. H. Truhitte, pastor of 

the First Baptist church of this city 
for more than two and a half years, 
resigned his charge with the Bapttri 
church of Weslaco to return to 
Pampa as pastor of the Central Bap
tist church.

A  B ID  FO R  A  S M IL E

Miss Kathryn Vincent entertained 
at the home of her mother. Mrs. 
Katie Vincent, honoring an out-of- 
town guest.

Five Years Ago Today 
Amateur nights, open to everyone 

wishing to take part on the pro
grams or to be spectators, were be
gun as one of the features of the 
summer recreation program.

Pampa Lions had a new adminis
tration and had elected D. H. H. 
Hicks, retiring president, and Olln 
E. Hinkle, new president, as dele
gates to the international conven
tion in Mexico City.

LOTS OF WIRE 
There are more than 168.673.000 

miles of telephone wire in the world 
today. In addition to millions of 
miles of wire in Industrial use for 
telegraphing and in electrical equip- 

■nt.

to competent military

NO T SO CHEAP
Mrs. Tenderfoot— W ill the oper

ation he dangerous, doctor?
Dr. Slicem—Now don’t you 

worry about that. You can’t buy 
a dangerous operation for $50.— 
The Rail.

«  •  •

NO SAFE W AY
Jimmie— I f  I  were you, Percy, 

I  would tell him just what I  
think o f him.

Percy—How can I?  The cad 
has no telephone.—Pathfinder.

♦  ♦  *
E X PLIC IT

"Waiter, I ’ll have one p o r k  
chop with French fries, and I ’ll 
have the chop lean."

"Yes. ma’am, which w ay?”— 
Exchange.

•  •  •

DOWN TO CASES
Lawyer—Now, if you want my 

honest opinion • • •
Client—No, no; I  want your 

professional advice.—Pathfinder.

Masons Hold Onling 
At Ranch Near Miami
Special To The NEWS

MIAMI. June 26—Members of the 
Masonic lodge with their families 
and a number of friends from the 
Pampa chapter met Monday eve
ning at the C. F. Burnett ranch in 
the suburbs of Miami for a social 
get-together and big feed.

A long table was prepared in U 
living room under the tall 
d a dinner featuring bar-‘®fl*

In the crisis of battle Caesar would 
order all impedimenta to the rear. 
When a nation faces a serious crisis, 
patriotism and common sense de

mand that all 
impedimenta be 
relegated to the 
rear. Bqth Eng- 
1 a n d a n d  
France discov
ered soon after 
they entered 
the war that 
their peace
tim e leaders 
were im ped i
m en ta , and 
they lost no 
time in r e le 
gating them to 
the rear. This, 
of course, was 
only an expres

sion of wisdom and common aense, 
and a nation that refuses to be 
guided by such wisdom and com
mon sense, when it meets a serious 
crisis, is doomed to failure and de
struction.

The necessity is so obvious that 
we must with all the speed possible 
achieve a high state of effective pre
paredness against war that it is un
necessary to discuss the causes of 
the necessity. In view of all that has 
been taking place in the world, and 
especially in Germany and Japan 
within rtcent years, it la difficult to 
explain why we are today so poorly 
prepared to meet the serious wap 
emergencies that may come without 
warning almost any day.

The rank ancj file of the people are 
not posted on world affairs, and can
not be expected to see dangers be
fore they come out in the open. But 
the Chief Executive, as Commander 
in Chief of the Army and Navy, and 
as the responsible head of the Army 
and Navy Departments of the gov
ernment, is expected to keep the 
people posted on every movement 
throughout the world  that may 
threaten the safety of this nation. 
There is no sort of reasonable ex
cuse for ignorance on the part of the 
President with reference to any plan 
or objective of any other nation 
that might threaten oiy safety. The 
President has at his command all the 
experts and all the facilltlto that he 
needs to keep him posted on every
thing that is going on anywhere on 
the globe.

In the period between the close of 
the World WaV and 1933. ne nation 
In Europe gavf any indication 

there was no 
Ky In this counl 
.put special 

But

into power in Germany in 1839—the 
year the New Deal came into power 
in this country. Hitler began at ones 
to awaken Germany and organize an 
aggressive war movement. His war 
preparations ware not carried on un
der cover. He boldly proclaimed to 
the world his military plans in de
tail and defied the nations of the 
earth to sinp him.

While Hiiler was capitalizing ev
ery resource in Germany to maka 
Germany invincible In war, the New 
Deal was reducing the hours of la
bor, denouncing the economic royal
ists, creating a deadly uncertainty 
that arrested effective industrial 
progress, and scattering billions ol 
the taxpayers' money to the four 
winds in subsidies, gifts, easy loans, 
and fantastic investments—‘~rr*n*- 
ing the national indebtedness ap
proximately 25 billion dollars In 
seven years. While leading this un
precedented "spending spree,” tha 
President was bold to denounce dic
tators abroad, and might have led us 
into war by threatening to quaran
tine foreign dictators. But when 
Chairman Dies made public the fact 
that over 900 federal officers and em 
ployees are members of a commu
nist organization, promoted from 
Russia as a fifth column movement, 
the President denounced the act ot 
Chairman Dies as sordid, mean, vile, 
base!

In view of all that la going on In 
the world today, it was a shocking 

to learn recently that thin 
Is really in a very low sti 

of preparedness, notwithstanding I

r i t o l i t r
cajmtry

that the
re

that
prepared

Administration has 
been spending more than a billion 
dollars a year on the army and navy. 
To compare the suppoaad prepared
ness achieved in the seven years un
der the New Deal with the prepar
edness achieved in the seven years 
before the New Deal when there was 
no sort of threat to American safety 
from any place in Europe, is prattl* 
that Is unworthy of notloe by any in
telligent person.

Listen to what the Army Corps 
Chiefs tdtd the Senate Committee: 
The United States Air Corps lacks 
even one c o m p le t e ly  modern 

uipped plane . . .  a mobile force 
not more than 75.000 men could 

be placed in the field. . . .  A  serious 
shortage of ammunition exists. . . , 

deficiencies rang 
per cent in (ne 

equipment, anti-aircraft guna, 
artillery, anti-tank guns, 
attc rifles The armed fore 

so poorly equipped that 
Is short of uniform» and 

Impediments to (he

o7
shortage o 
Appalling 
50 to  90
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KING
(Continued from page 1)

Reich cannot permanently permit 
the Soviets to dominate the mouth 
Of the Danube and horthern Buco- 
fina because of tlje potential long- 

mtutary danger and the pos
sibility open to Russia to block 

r's approaches to the Black

Minister Leaves Bucharest
The German minister to Ruman

ia. Johann Fabricius, left suddenly 
for Vienna this morning by special

TBis trip was reported being made 
in conn.- ction with Carol's appeal 
to Hitler for help in the crisis with

It was not clear, however, wheth- 
r the appeal of the harrassed Ru- 

an king to Hitler was a re- 
for direct aid against Russian 
chiherits or an entreaty that 

(he fuehrer use his Influence to 
temper the Russian demands.

Reports circulated in diplomat- 
quarters that Carol tbld his cabl-

-* * " ---- willing to open nego-
sultable moment" with

U e l  Briefs
NEW  YORK. Jun* 28 ( AP>— Nomina

tion o f Wendell L . WiUkie u  the repub
lican presidential standard bearer was cred
ited by many in W all Street today for one 
o f the aprightliest stock market upswings 
o f the month.

In fast dealings, with utilities in front, 
leaders bounded up 1 to more than 4 points 
at the start. P rofit aking soon crept into 
the list and slowed the pace appreciably. 
Top marks, consequently, were substan 
tia lly cut at the close. Transfer* were 
around 1,200,000 shares, with the first 
hour accounting for about half the turn

er .
Rapidly shifting affa irs in the Balkans 

served to restrain speculative forces. Con
tinuance o f peace talk also helped stem

tm
Am

--------------  10 99% «8(4 98%
T  ........  84 181 159% 160

(c quarters tt 
net he was 
liatiòns “at a 
Hu

e
Hungary and Bulgaria regarding 
their territorial claims on Ruman-

I

The king, however, is determ
ined to resist with force any at-' 

its by those countries to re- 
the Russian procedure.

Soviet legation issued a 
it this morning declaring 

that “Joseph Stalin is immens
ely pleased with Rumania for her 
loyil cooperation."
Idn Inculetz, named by Carol for 

the post of minister for Bessarabia 
'In a cabinet reconstruction during 
the night, announced that he had

tf ifed  a cabinet plane. This, he 
14 yvas a protest “hgalnst selling 
bt territory from the fatherland.” 
Carol’s reconstructed cabinet—six 

new ministers were appointed at 
3 a, m. to replace those who fail
ed to agree fully with acceptance 
of thfe Russlari demands—was call
ed to meet In emergency session at 
4 p. m. (8 a. m. CST.)

Officials said the cabinet would 
fix details of changing ownership 
of territories being transferred to

onstratlon took place in 
of the royal palace

sang Bessarabian songs 
they were broken up by pol-
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telephone ex- 
office and all

ops occupied 
the post 

■les.
cities occupied—Cernauti, 
Chisinau and Cetateaalba 

—all are In Bessarabia and north
ern Bucovina, territories won by 
Rumania In the World War settle
ment and demanded by Russia in 
an ultimatum yesterday.

Bulgarian Demands Feared
Rumania feared Hungary and 

Bulgaria would press demands for 
fetum of territories they lost to 
Rumania In the World War, and 
she rushed hundreds of thousands 
of troops to her borders to prevent 
a possible break-up of her country 
like: that of Czecho-Slovakta which 
followed the “Peace of Munich."

Soviet warships were reported 
sighted shortly before noon In the 
Black Sea near the mouth of the 
Daiiube, but this could not be con
firmed.

A  Turkish fleet headed by the 
cruiser Yavazowas was reported 
patrolling the Turkish Black Sea 
territorial waters as a precaution
ary measure. Turkey continued 
feverish defense preparations which 
olficials said were designed to “ahy 
eventuality.”

Russia delivered a demand to 
Rumania today that all Rumanians 
now living In Bessarabia and north
ern Bucovina must leave these ter- 

les within four days, 
le Red army forces seemed 
ling onward to quick possess

ion of the whole territory as the 
Rumanian army fell back in orderly 
fashion

In taking possession of Cernauti, 
Tignlna, Chisinau and Cetateaalba. 
the Russian troops made.it a tri
umphant procession with flags fly
ing and brass bands playing.

Three Planes Shot Down
lJuHng the night there were some 

troqp clashes at frontier points, ap- 
parerttly outlying posts which failed 
to receive advice from the Buchar- 
est government to retire.

ree Rumanian airplanes were 
down by Russian fighters dur- 
the night near Cernauti. 

Armored Russian advance units 
illfed rapidly toward the old fron- 

tiers of pre-World w ar Rumania. 
They Immobilized all Rumanian 

and automobiles, allowing 
to make their way into the 

kingdom only on foot, 
fugees were allowed to take 

only strictly personal property with 
thi

rol

old)

OFFICIALS
(Continued from Page 1)

Utah of the serving committee for 
the barbecue. He Is now recruiting 
sonie expert help for the serving end.

Arrangements have been made 
with John Andrews, old time Pan
handle cowboy cook, to supervise the 
barbecuing. He is lining up a crew 
of co-workers for this Important Job.

Ptbns for soft ball games prior to 
the barbecue are being made and 
arrangements for horse shde pitch
ing add other sports are being 
worked out.

Fallowing the barbecue, the Cham
ber of Commerce members and their 
guests will enjby dancing in- the 
spacious recreation building with Ken 
Bennett and his orchestra furnish
ing the music.

Ah appeal Is being made to mem
bers of both the senior and the Jun
ior chambers of commerce to get 
their tickets this week In order that 
John Andrews and his co-workers 

Stter estimate this food requlre- 
for the occasion.

Wh*. T. Fraser
The INStTtANCE Meni, 

112 W. XI
P. H. A. And L ife  Itrnarani

m
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CHICAGO PRODUCE

CHICAGO. June 28 (A P )—  Butter !.-  
178.809; firm, unchanged.

Eicrh 17,472; steady, unchanged.
Poultry, live. 43 trucks; hens ffrm , 

chickens steady; hens under 6 lbs 15. Leg
horn hens 12.

KANSAS C ITY  L IV E  STOCK
KANSAS CJTY. June 28 (A P ) (U . S. 

Dept. A g r .)— Hogs Ratable 1,500: bulk good 
to choice 180-270 lbs 6.40-50.

Cattle salable 200; calves 200; odd lots 
common to medium grass cow* 6.50-6.50; 
few  grass heifers downward from 7.60; 
good to choice vealers 7.60-8.50.

Sheep salable 1,200; early top native 
spring lambs 10.75; other good to choice 
lots 10.25-50; best clipped lambs 7.90.

FORT W ORTH L IV E  STOCK
FORT W ORTH. June 28 (A P ) (U . S. 

Dept. A g r .)— Cattle salable 1.000: total 
,100; calves salable and total 500; market: 

A ll classes active and fully steady ; o ffe r
ings grading medium and below making 
up most o f the supply; common and me
dium slaughter steers and yearlings 6.00-
8.50 ; few good yearlings to 9.15; most cows 
4.50-6.25; canners and cutters 8.00-4.25; 
bulls 6.00 down ; slaughter calves largely 
6.00-9.00; better kind scarce; culls down 
to 4.50; few good stock steer calves 9.00-
10.50.

Hogs salable and total 600; active; un
evenly steady to 25c higher than yesterday’s 
average; top 5.60; paid sparingly: bulk 
good and choice 170 lbs up sold at 5.50 to 
all interests; few 140.160 lbs 4.76-5.35 ; 
butcher pigs down to 4.00; stocker pigs
8.50 down ; bulk good packing sows 4.26-
4.50.

Sheep salable and total 8,000; active ; 
all classes strong to 25c higher: bulk good 
and choice spring lambs 8.00-8.50; over 4 
decks at 8 :50 ; feeder sorts 6.25 down ; four 
decks clipped yearlings 6.50; asedium grade 
lots 5.75-6.00; feeders 6.50 down; 2-year- 
old wethers 4.00-475; aged wethers 3.00-
8.50 ; deck 8.75 : ewes 8.00 down.

O KLAH O M A C ITY  L IV E  STOCK
O KLAH O M A C ITY. June 28 (A P ) (U . 

S. Dept. A gr .)— Cattle salable 1,100; calves 
600; few butcher .yearlings 6.00-8.00; beef 
cows 6.60-6.50 ; bulls to 6 :25 ; vealers mostly 
8.00 down ; slaughter calves 5.00-9.00,

Hogs salable 550, most good and choice 
170-250 lbs 6.70-80.

Shqep salable 500; spring lamb tofc. 
10.00: most good and choice lots 9.50- 
10.00; medium and good sorts 8.50-9.50; 
•laughter ewes quoted J.00-2.75.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. June 28 (A P )— A fter an 

early advance o f almost a cent wheat prices 
today turned lower and registered the low
est close since last September 1.

Selling pressure increased in connection 
with larger wheat marketings Ip the south
west. favorable weather and the uncertain 
international actuation.

W heit dropped as much as 1% cents be
low the previous close at one stage but 
closed only % -l cent down. July 76%,
Sept. 76% -% ; Corn was %-% higher. July 

o ff to % up«1-61%. , o f f  to 
_ _  idir 

1- T7% 75% 17%

'-1?9% 7*4 7*4-^

REPUBLICANS
(Continued Prom Page I )

.squarely between him and Ta ft— 
and the senator slipping fast.

A* this point, the Penoeytvapia 
delegation filed back Into the hall. 
Reed leaped op to report that hts 
state wanted to cast its vote. The 7* 
votes were dumped upon the WOlkie 
bandwagon.

But lt would have gone over a 
moment later anyway, for Washing
ton threw 10 more after Pennsyl- 

[; vania’s 72.
Governor Brlcker of Ohio sought, 

after the delegates began to fall 
away from Ttaft, to make Winkle’s 
nomination unanimous.

Tall, clad In a white suit, his sil
very hair gleaming, he strode to the 
platform. But Martin insisted that 
the roll call be completed to the last 
poll of protesting delegations. For 
half an hour or more after the issue 
had been decided, the roll call went 
ahead while state after state changed 
its yote to record Itself unanimously 
for Wlllkle.

Wlien 998 of the 1,000 delegates— 
there were two absentees—had been 
recorded for the new candidate, 
Martin allowed the motion for unan
imity to be put. It was carried with 
an echoing roar of ayes.

A telegram from Herbert Hoover 
to Wlllkle, congratulating him, was 
read. Mr. Hoover had been in Phila
delphia, and his lieutenants had 
plugged hopefully for his nomina
tion. But tt was not to be.

That final climatic scene was one 
such as. few conventions see. The 
end on the fifth ballot and the spec
tacular gain Wlllkle had made in It 
set the galleries to roaring. Tier up
on tier, up the steeply banked walls, 
jamming every aisle, the visitors 
screamed down to the convention W 
nominate Wlllkle.

Martin hammered steadily with his 
gavel. Delegates and the floor man
agers for the candidates crowded In 
the downstairs aisles, conferring, 
taking delegation polls, trying to 
figure the next turn.

Word had spread that Mr. Hoover 
had sent word to his friends in the 
California delegation to swirjg to 
Taft. Obviously, the final tug. be
tween TUft and Wlllkle had been 
reached. California voted 26 for 
Taft, 17 for WiUkie, but in a poll 
four Hoover votes were weaned from 
Taft.

As the roll call went ahead, wo
men shrieked with each new WiUkie 
gain- A hat was paged around in the 
Michigan delegation and into lt each 
delegate, surrendering the pledge 
that had held him staunchly to Van- 
denberg through the successive bal
lots, was dropping a slip of paper 
that bore his second choice.

Maine passed for the moment. Up 
to this point, the race was neck and 
neck. Ta ft had 1*7, Wlllkle 148. Then 
Michigan was reached, and Howard 
p. Lawrence, the Grand Rapids 
banker who managed Vandenberg's 
campaign, asked to make an an
nouncement from the platform.

“ I  wish to thank the supporters of 
Senator Vandenberg,” he said in a 
Hired voice. “Senator Vandenbei'g 
has Just authorized me to release the 
Michigan delegation. In obedience to 
his instructions, we have just taken 
a poll. I  will now read the result of 
that poll.

" I t  reads, Hoover 1, Taft 2, Wlllkle
35.’

His last words were drowned in a 
mighty roar from the galleries. Men 
and women leaped up and down. The 
crowd leaned forward expectantly to 
watch for the next big change. It 
came when New Jersey dumped it* 
32 votes for WiUkie, adding six to 
(hose it had given him on the fifth 
ballot.

The ho(, piercing glare of the 
klieJj lights came on in the expec
tation of a quick nomination. From 
here on, state after state began to 
climb on the bandwagon. But Ohio 
held tightly for Taft. Oklahoma, 
which on the fifth ballot had given 
18 votes to Taft, shifted 13 of these 
to the 4 it was already giving WiUkie.

T(ie crowd tensed, and a hush fell 
When Pennsylvania was called. Reed 
arose from a section empty of dele
gates and asked that his state be 
allowed to pass. The nomination was 
in the bag, and the crowd was roar
ing when his delegation got back 
with- Its belated decision.

As the delegates streamed out of 
the hall, Alt M. Landon, the 1936 
nominee, who had turned his Kansas 
delegation to Wlllkle two ballots be
fore the nomlnatibh, was s&ying: 

The political principles of Mr. 
Wlllkle are very much In line with 
mlnb.

“I  believe he got the nominatioJ 
ee of any commitments or promises 
at will In apy way hamper him Id 

making a splendid, vlkorous, com
petent chief executive.”

Mainly Aboui 
People

PAMPA WHEAT
—IPrlce o f wheat in Pampa today was 58 
cenia a bushel with cutting more general. 
L ittle wheat was being; sold, however.

Montgomery Resigns 
Highway Position

Julian Montgomery, for the past 
three year* chief engineer o f the 
state highway department, today In 
Austin announced his resignation 
on advice of physicians.

He has been absent from work for 
several weeks on sick leave author
ized by the commission.

Chairman Grady Gentry announ
ced the commission probably would 
consider selection of a successor on 
Saturday or Monday. T. H. Webb, 
assistant to Montgomery, has been 
acting as engineer.

The name of D. C. Greer, design 
and construction engineer. Is among 
those rumored as successor.

While a member state department, 
Mr. Montgomery often visited Pampa 
and this section of the Panhandle 
where he Is well known. He has al
ways been Interested In the Pan
handle and especially In the Pamfra 
Area. _  -

uatlon is the Ukrainian an-

Phone Itemi (or thb 
column to TIm Newt 
Editorial ^Boomi it

Mrs. E. R. Miller and daughter, 
Mary Lynn and Mrs. Alice Baird 
returned Wednesday from a vaca
tion trip to Salt take City, Utah. 
Yellowstone National park and Den
ver, Colo.

Mr*. Lillian A. Blythe left today 
to spend the summer In southern 
California visiting relatives.

Mrs. May F. Carr left today on a 
vacation trip to Los Angeles and the 
World’s Fair at San Francisco. She 
will visit her son, Norman, whUe 
there.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Yoder and
children. Lois and Gordon, have re
turned from Elgin, 111,, where they 
have been visiting relatives.

Mrs. H. S. Folley was released 
from Pampa-Jarratt hospital today.

Brice Green was dismissed from 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital today.

A. B. Whitten left this afternoon 
for Fort Smith, Ark., where he will 
Join Mrs. Whitten and children who 
have been visiting relatives for sev
eral weeks. From Fort Smith they 
will drive to Chicago for a visit be
fore returning home.

Bobby Hoare, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry E. Hoare. Is confined to his 
home by illness.

Mrs. Alfred Dixon and baby, Gary
Richard, were dismissed from a local 
hospital today. They were taken to 
their home at 1010 West Alcock 
street.

Clarence F. Beasley, manager of
the production credit field office at 
Wheeler, transacted business in

SOAPBOX
(Continued from Page 1)

1934, to a nation-wide event In 
which more than 100 cities' cham
pionships will vie for the national 
crown this year.

When the big race has been run 
off, the derby Is “over” as far as 
Its articipants are concerned. But 
within a few days, plans are under 
way for the race the following year. 
Perhaps the first time the derby 
again appears in the news, however, 
comes during the big New York auto 
show, when motor car manufactur
ed  Introduce *helr new year’s mod
els. At the show, the derby has held 
a prominent place, with an exhibit 
of winning cars, photos from the 
national finals, and special displays. 
Ususally, the newly-crowhed cham
pion pays a visit to Grand Central 
Palace and is a guest of honor at 
the derby booth.

NAZIS

Pampa Thursday. 
The r  ~

MACKENZIE
(Continued from Page 1)

one of the principal wheat-grow
ing areas of the world clear into 
Germaliy. empties Into this Black 
Sea and forms one of the Reich's 
lifelines. One of the dreams of 
Field Marshal Goering. Hitler's sec
ond in command, has been to link 
the Danube and the Rhine and 
thus give Germany a through 
waterway from the Baltic to the 
Black Sea.

The Russian demands are said 
to give Moscow control of the ports 
at the mouth of the Danube, as Well 
as railway bases and the great 
harbor of Constanta, for a naval 
base. Ooerlng's dream may go up 
in smoke.

Nb, I  don't believe the Nazi fue
hrer ha® Invited any such arrange
ment. Stalin hàs just beat nlm to 
the draw, that's all.

One of the most Interesting as
pects o f this extraordinary slt- 

to me I

Rev. W. M. Pearce, pastor of 
First Methodist church, returned 
Thursday from Dallas where he has 
spent the past 10 days attending the 
Texas Pastors' school of Southern 
Methodist University. Sunday morn
ing Rev. Pearce will speak on 
'American Saving the World.’ The 
evening service Is to be held on the 
lawn. t.

Mrs. B. E. Sailor of Bay Cl(y visit
ed with Mrs. R. D. Morris Wednes
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell HUl o d
son, James Calvin, and Mrs. Hill’s 
mother. Mrs. Emma Sailor, returned 
Thursday afternoon from Colorado 
Springs and Manitou, Colorado; 
where they have been vacationing.

Beverly Ann Atkins returned to 
her home last night follbwing a 
week's visit with her grandmother, 
Mrs. Laura Brown, of Shamrock.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Lawson will leave 
Saturday morning for Hot Springs, 
Ntew Mexico, where Mrs. Lawson 
wll undergo treatment. Mr. Lawson 
will return Tuesday.

Mrs. Harry Hoyler has as her 
guests, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Rodgers and sister, Miss Helen 
Rodgers, of Stratford. Oklahoma, and 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Whit Rodgers 
bf Hobbs, New Mexico.

The Rev. C. Gordon. Bayless, pas
tor of First Baptist church, will speak 
on "Security1' at the Sunday morn
ing service at 10:50 o'clock anck on 
“The Sin That Cannot Be Forgiven" 
Sunday evening. Also he will teach 
the Downtown Bible class in the city 
hall. His subject will be “A Certain 
Submarine Voyage."

Miss Joyce Turner of Eugene, 
Oregon, is visiting friends here. She 
is a guest in the home of Miss Lucille 
Carlock. Miss Turrter moved away 
from here four years ago with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Coffee. 
Mr. Coffee now is district manager 
for arr insurance firm In southern 
Oregon, and his son. Wayne, works 
for the same company.

A. A. Meredith of Amarillo, dis
trict WPA director, was In Pampa 
today.

Installation of new officers of the
Pampa Lions club will be held July 
11 at Lake McClellan. The date was 
changed from July 2 In order not 
to conflict with the chamber of 
commerce scheduled for that day. 
This decision was made by the 
board of directors at the Lions club 
luncheon yesterday. Attendance 8t 
the luncheon was 65, including two 
visitors, Creed Bogan, McLean 
Lion, and J. A. Slaughter of Austin.

County Commissioner C. M. Car
penter of McLean was in Pampa 
today.

French Siaiesman 
Wires Cardenas

MEXICO CITY, June 28 (/P>—The 
French people “have risked their ex
istence for International morality." 
President Albert Lebrun of France 
said today in a cable to President 
Lazaro Cardenas of Mexico.

“Profoundly moved” by the Meat- 
can executive's recent message de
ploring the German invasion of 
France, Lebrun replied:

" I  express my thanks for the mes
sage which your excellency was kind 
enough to send me In the moment 
when the French people, who have 
risked their existence for interna
tional morality, are suffering their 
saddest test.”

to Join into one nation all the 
Ukrainians. Including those In Rus
sia. In this way he might acquire 
the rich Russian Ukraine which he 
always has wanted.

(Continued from page 1)

pie” to the Soviet ultimatum two 
hours before its expiration, but had 
pleaded for time to negotiate.

While world attention shifted to 
the Balkans, the major European 
struggle between Britain and the 
Nazi-Fascist axis powers was marked 
by new German air raids over the 
British Isles and the torpedo-sink
ing of a deeply-laden 8.000-ton Ger
man transport by a British subma
rine off the south coast of Norway.

The sinking Incident, 'though com
paratively minor In Itself, may have 
disclosed one of the first clues of 
the scepe chosen by Hitler for her 
heralded Invasion of England.

I f  the German transport was a 
troop ship, laden with soldiers en 
route to Norway, it may indicate 
that the Nazi Fuehrer has decid

ed on the 
kingdom aa a springboard for his 
assault.
A  few minutes before a Soviet ul- 

timatum expired yesterday King 
Carol agreed to give up Bessarabiu, 
northern Bucovina, and rights In 
important Black Sea ports.

Rumania's neighbors clamored 
that their claims, too, must be heed
ed. Bungary wants Rumania’s large 
western province of Transylvania. 
Bulgaria claims Southern Dobru- 
Ja

Today (s a double anniversary for 
embattled Europe.
Twenty-six years ago Qavrlo Prinzip 
fired the shots that touched off the 
World War through the assassina
tion of Archduke Franz Ferdinand 
and his wife; twenty-one years ago 
Germany acceded to the treaty of 
Versailles ending that war.

Berlin papers took note of the lat
ter anniversary to comment that 
that treaty is "now dead."

WILLKIÊ
(Continued from page 1)

gether In love, understanding and 
brotherhood no outside agency can 
shatter lt. A nation united in spirit 
need not fear a fifth column.
“LET US WORK 
TOGETHER”

Therefore I say to New Dealers 
gnd reactionaries alike: Let us work 
together. We are tired of quarreling. 
Let us bring together our planning 
brains, our management experts, 
our philosophers, our labor, our 
young men and women; everyone 
who Is an American. Let us take 
our resources and transport them to 
our factories. Let us assign each fac
tory Its job for the defense of our 
nation; and let us gear these jobs 
together.

But first of all. and last of all— 
let us bring ourselves together I Let 
every American shake hands with

every other American. We are the
nation in which, when two strang
ers meet, they call each other 
"Brother." Let us make that deeply 
felt but repressed brotherhood a
fact.

We must do this quickly. We have 
no time to lose. England and 
France constitute our first line of 
defense against Hitler. We are not 
going to send them any men. We 
could not do lt If we tried; our army 
Is too small. But it Is to our advan
tage, even from the standpoint of 
pure selfishness, to help France and 
England now in every way we can. 
short of actually declaring war. And 
If we are to provide them with the 
supplies they need, here again we 
must stand shoulder to shoulder, 
for it is an enormous job.
“JOB IS 
A BIG ONE"

The same thing applies to our 
own army. In  the past 10 years we 
have spent six billion dollars on 
home defense, and President Roose
velt himself says we have little to 
show for lt. I f  now, on top of the 
biggest national debt in our history, 
with nlost of our depression prob
lems still unsolved, we Intend to 
spend more billions — surely we 
must do It efficiently, with the least 
possible waste and confusion! The 
Job Is a big one. We cannot handle 
lt unless we work shoulder to 
shoulder.

I say we cannot work for our na
tional defense either at home dr 
abroad under an administration 
which sows discord among our own 
people. These United States must 
be united. That is our historical 
mission, our sacred duty and oUr 
first and most Important immediate 
task.

★  ★  *
News Want-Ads Get Results!

*  *  *

RESIGNS
(Continued from Page 1)

national committee. He said, how
ever. that he though the selection of 
a vice presidential nominee was “a
Job for the convention."

Regarding his formal acceptance 
speech, Wlllkle said he probably 
would deliver lt at Elwood. Ind.. 
where he was born, but said that 
had not definitely been decided.

Maybr Goerge Bonham of Elwood 
and his wife, who went to school 
with WiUkie, attended the press 
conference.

Wlllkle disclosed he would go out 
to the convention this afternoon but 
“not to make a speech, but to say
hello."

Cowiown Band Will 
Play Here Salnrday

Dickies Cowtown band, famous ra
dio musical group, wUl appear in 
Pampa tomorrow.

From 2 to 4 o'clock Saturday aft
ernoon the band wUl play a conceit 
in front of Levine’s store, lt waa 
announced today by Henry Jacob
son, Levine manager.

ROiHOT

■ 1  ■  ■  ■  ■  412 CUTLER M B M H  WE DELIVER FREE H g l

”  /LOWEST FOOD PRICES -- DAY IN AND DAY OUT AT

B&G FOOD STORE
BUD AMBRY'S MKT.PRICES EFFECTIVE 

FRIDAY THROUGH 
MONDAY

WE DELIVER 
FREE

PHONE 276 t t

News Want-Ads Get Results!

Ä i g g

|gle. The peoples of Bessarabia (for-| 
mer Russian territory) and |  
ern Bucovla are Ukrainians. When 
Stalin has Joined them to thb Rus 
slan Ukraine he will have united 
most all the Ukrainians In that 
part of the world, sive a few in 
the Carpatho-Ukrajpe which be
longed to the now dlsmenlbered 
Czechoslovakia.

Yoti will recall that alter Hltlef 
Czechs lovak la tt

I E L L O
6 Delicious Flavors

SS 3pk9> 14
IIC O FFE E  11 S O A P  ■I! Maxwell Honse .. .  Lb. 25c||i@p| '  V A  *
¡n  Admiration........ Lb. 25cf| |  tt1J Folgers Lb. 23U| |6 Ciani Bars .. *  J

COMPÌIUND. 4: 35!
O  X  Y  D 0  L - r  1 8 1
PEAS Brimfull 2 Nc’J  25 1 CATSUP SiTL 71‘ 1
COCKTAIL Brimfull 2 Tcl 23' I DRESSING&ISZ. _  1T  \
PORK & BEANS ,4hlofc.n 5' 1 FLOUR SIS 24 £ „  77' f

C L A B B lE R  G I R L “S " " i ,1 9 i :
M I L K
ARMOURS EVAPORATED

3 Large or f  
6 Small Cans . .JLW

O L E O  | S U G A R |

Pohnd...... ,£c|lOLbs.. . . 4 3 * 1
CORN
Brimfull Whole Ker. 12 oz can

VINEGAR
Pint Bottle ............................ 5c

JUICE
Swifts Tomato

TOMATOES
No. 2 Cans ....... ......

3 „ 21c
for

SPARE RIBS FRESH
MEATY

Lb. .

SHANKLESS
TENDERIZED ■C

Choice Fot 
Tend«*,
2 To 3 Lbt.

u ..........

SHOULDERS h- p"kShank Half or Whole, Lb. U Lc
ROAST

1 8 i ‘Boneless Roll, 
No Wo*te —  Lb

BACON
Sugar Cured, ’/* or «  J§ l e  
Whole Slabs —  Lb. ■ * * £ ,

TOMATOES |
VINE RIPENED j
POUND \S
s p u d s  r u t 1 J ̂ Tc

CARROTS f |  large 
RADISHES J  Original 

ONIONS | J  Bunches10
P E P P E R  K Ä  10 ‘
BANANAS 4
LA R G E  F A N C Y  | 
F R U IT  1
DOZ.....................  112'
L E T T U C E  fh.:< “  5

wwJLowA «JLmf
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BANANAS
Doz.GOLDEN HIPE

FRI. - SAT. ONLY

C

Select Special, No. 2 Canned

TOMATOES 3
GRAPE-NUTS 
CRUSTENE

CANS
FOR

WHITE OH WHEAT

BREAD
Made With Milk

Larae 
16 Oz.
Loaves

2  Large C  
Pkgs. c

ARMOUR'S EVAP. \

MILK
3 Tall or 

6 Small Cans

c

BLACKBERRIES— «  | A  
No. 2 Cans ...........  m cans MJr

PRUNES— In Syrup. | P c
Large 2 54 Can ..... .............R 3

CATSUP—Empson’s | A

CRACKERS—Mer- m Lb. f  Q  
chants fresh salted «  box 1 /

PEAES—Royal Early 
June, No. 2 Can ....___

CORN—Del Monte 
Coun. Gent. No. 2 can 125V

PUBE VEG. 
COMPOUND

OUR FAVORITE

OLEO
PURE VEGETABLE

BETTY ANN

FLOUR
Fully Guaranteed

«  Lbs. $1.25
24 LB c

i

Lb.

SPINACH—Texas 4  No. 2 <*gr 
Pack ..................  3  cans “ 3

POTATOES— «  A M  
Shoestring _______  3  cans

PTO. SALAD—Blue «< *  1/ c
Bonnett, Tall Can ......  JUC/2

CLEANSER—Light u  |  j c  
House .............    3  cans A »*

JUICE—Fraziers Tomato «  #> 
Large 46 ox. Can •.............* j r

DOG FOOD—De
light Brand ...... M

BEANS—Heinz 
Oven Baker .....

SOUPS—Heinx 
AssL ..... ...........

I 'Tall wc 
■ Cans O

PORK & BEANS— A  |  jc  
A rmour’s I t  ox cans 3  for I f

COOKIES— Ginger
Snaps. 2 Lbs. ______ ______ m 3

FLY  SWATTERS— 
Long Handles .......

SUGAR—Powdered 
or Brown .............

3 . .  1 0 °

2 lb. 15'

COMPOUND ubTliT' 4 L  37c
FLOUR Carnation Brand 

48 Lbs. $1.55 . . 24 Lbs. 79c
CORN MEAL %  5 Lbs. 11c
RINSO

1
Free Dish Cloth With 
the Large Pkg.............. 21c

BAKE-RITE £  3 Lb. Can 49c

BLUE BONNETT

SPREAD
OB SALAD DBESSING

QUART  
JAR • • • k • •

t

FINE GRANULATED

SUGAR
1 A  POUND 
I  V  KRAFT B A G ..........

4 5 '
Lux Or Lifebuoy Soup Ssm 17c 
BABY FOOD E *  3 Cans 21c 
Lnx Flakes n, m Lg, Pkg. 25c 
DISHES 39c
P T  H I V D  White Swan, Pancake A  Lb. l  rI  L U U II or Buckwheat..................................O Bag IOC

Fruits and Vegetables
WATERMELONS CUKES

fceCColdian,OIliS' EACH 3 9 c  MELONS cant”.CANTALOUPES —  EACH

Fresh 
Calif. Doz.

Potatoes Reds 10 Lbs. 19 
Oranges
.  | Fancy
A p p l e S  Winesaps, Doz.

Okra Tender, Lb.

Yams Texas, Lb.

_  Fresh
P e a S  Blackeyes, Lb.

.  . No. 1 .CrystalOnions wax. Lb.

TOMATOES
NO. 1 FANCY PINKS

LB
GR. BEANS

Fresh Snap Texas

LB, . . .'.777

CABBAGE "ESH HA,DGREEN HEADS —  LB. 

LARGE 360

FRESH CORN
LARGE
EARS

C

LEMONS CALIF. —  DOZ

RHUBARB
CHERRY
RED

3 Lbs. C
CARROTS, RADISHES, 
|GR. ONIONS OR BEETS

BUNCHES

PRUNES  
Corn Flakes
RAISINS SST 4 Lbs. 29c

FRESH
OREGON

GALLON 
C A N . . .

KELLOGG'S 
FREE Bowl With Pkgs. ie

SPREAD Or Salad Dressing 
Fresh Made . . .

BEANS “No. 2 Cans

Ql. 21c 
3 For 25c

MAGIC WASHER 19c

COOKIES iSS**' Lb. 19c 
CANDY BARS*». 3for 10c 
Peanut Butter tir? Qt. 25c 
PINEAPPLE Kff!.,... 2EL25c

Schillings COFFEE
LB. CAN 221c

2 LB. C A N -P E R U . zO

SALMON £? 2 cl 29c 
12£

Red Pitted 
No. 2 Cans

CORN E T * * .  12 c «  10c
I T  H A S  T O  B E  G O O D !

CHERRIES
U f i  rn r u p e  Royal Yellow Cling.PEACHES Large Vh Can '

12k
12k

ICE CREAM
A LL FLAVORS

QT. 19c

Pt....IO t

FOR YOUR SUNDAY DINNER
Suggestions from our

MEAT MARKETS

PORK SAUSAGE
1 0

PURE GROUND MEAT

LB.
Veal Cutlets rSL...... Lb, 35c
LAMB CHOPS S , Lb. 33c 
PORK STEAK £  Lb, 15c 
M-HAML, Lb. 121c

FRESH FISH 
AND POULTRY 

22W
.... I 5 V 2 '  

; 2 2 V 2 '  

A W  
i W

KORN
KING, Lb. ....
DUTCH 
KITCHEN, Lb. 
ARMOUR’S 
STAR. Lb. ... 
PINKNEY
Sliced. Lb. ...
REX.
Lb........... ........

SLICED BACON

H B H i25'
155V 
.1 0 e

2 J e

27c

FRYERS— Milk 
Fed. Lb. ..............
HENS—Fat
Heavies, Lb. ..........
WHITE
TROUT ................
FILLETS—Of 
Haddock, Lb. ........
SHRIMP—Fresh 
Quality, Lb. ........

CHEESE Full Cream 
Longhorn . .

Fresh

Lb,14c
PIG LIVER S £ L b .  9k

2 lid 43cm r r s F  *-*■Brick

SHOULDER S S  U  lie
B O LO G N A

SLICED 0B PIECE

;c
PICKLES—Large 2  1 A r
Sour or Dills ---  3  for I v

LIVER—Fresh < M l/ c
CaH, Lb. ........... ........ m m / 2

CHEESE—Kraft’s, f  £ c
in Glass ----      A 3

BABY BEEF—Sirloin ABC
or Chops, Lb...............r.----“  ®

BACON—Heavy Slab, lb. X l j l / c
15c; Light Slab. Lb.........*  I  '  *
NECK BONES—Fresh J l / c
Pork, Lb.............................3 '* "

DELICATESSEN
POTATO SALAD— 
Fresh Made Lb. ------ IS
SPREAD—Ham and 
Pineapple, Lb. ............. 28
SPREAD—Pirn.
Cheese, Lb. ................... 28°
COTT. CHEESE—Bor
den’s, I  Lb. Cart. _____ I0rV  ̂- ,

CURED HAMS
FIBST GBADE TENDEBIZED

SHANK HALF OR WHOLE M  mm 1

LB.
I

BISCUITS Ballard’s .... 3 Cans 25c 
LARD m 8 Lbs. 49c
ROAST cStm*. Lb. 181c
SALT PORK U .  10Vk!’ Jowls Lb. 71c

.......... if we hope to continue to merit your good
will and patronage, we know that we mult supply 
you with Quality groceries that never disappoint 
. . . .  that's why wa recommend and sell Well- 
Known Brands! Harris food Stores

i hmm. >

i 1 1
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9 4 0 Oilers, Gassers Play Rubber Game Tonight

i  V

Vannoy Stars 
AsHitter 
And Pitcher

MHbert Vannoy pitched and bat
ted the Pam pa Oilers to a 12 to t  
win over the Border Gassers here 
last night in the second p m e  of 
the current series. The final game 
tonight, at 8:30 o’clock, will be a 
Ladies Night game and another 
packed grandstand is expected. 
The Oilers will leave tomorrow for 

seven days during which they will 
play three games in Lubbock, two 
In Midland and three In Clovis. In
cluding a doubleheader on July 4. 
They'll return home July 6 with 
Lubbock.

Although Vannoy was hit hard 
and often, he kept the hits fairly 
well scattered and bore down In the 
tight spots. It was his big bat, how
ever. that started and led the Oiler 
attack all the way. It  wasn't until 
the fifth inning that the Oilers were 
able to get to Lefty Parks and then 
it as Vannoy who started the fire
works with a home run over the left 
field fence. He added two more sin
gles before the night was over to 
score twice Himself and bat In five 
runs.

Seitx Follows Vannoy 
After Vannoy got the Oilers start

ed, it was slaughter. Malvlca laid 
down a perfect bunt In the same 
Inning and Seitz followed with a 
home run over the left field fence 
which sent Parks to the showers 
and Franklyn to the mound.

But Franklyn held no terror for 
the Oilers. Jordan fanned to open 
the sixth. Potter and Clutter walked 
and Vannoy came through with a 
single to score one. Seitz then sin
gled after Malvlca had filed out and 
when the ball rolled through Scope- 
tone, two more runs crossed the 
plate and Seitz drew up at third.

Jordan and Potter singled in suc
cession with one away in the sev-

ENJOY THE 
BIG 9 OZ. 

GLASS
Of Coca-Cala—Dr. Pepper — 
Short Limes and 400's—3 ox 
more than regulation glass or 
bottle.

TWO DELICIOUS FLAVORS 
OF ICE CREAM

Rum Raisin and Cocoanut 
Pecan Crunch

t VANTINE'S
WHITE W AY DRIVE INN

618 W. Foster

enth and after Clutter struck out 
Vannoy scored them with a single.

The slaughter was not over even 
then. Prather walked to open the 
eighth and Summers and Jordan 
singled in succession. Potter filed 
out and then Clutter singled 
three runs crossed the plate In the 
Inning.

Nell Hits Ball
While Vannoy and Jordan, with 

three hits each, led the Oilers, it 
was big Gordon Nell of the Oassers 
who walked o ff with batting hon
ors. Every time the former Oiler 
waved his bat It hit the ball and 
Nell was credited with three dou
bles and a single on four trips to 
the plate. He got two singles and a 
double before Vannoy got his num
ber. Decker and Williams also dou
bled for the Oassers, but their hits 
were scattered.

Borger scored In the fourth after 
Adams had forced Williams on a 
perfect double play when Malvlca 
threw the ball away. Adams scored 
on Potocar’s single. The other Bor
ger run crossed the plate in the 
sixth when Williams and Potocar 
doubled.

Clutter and Malvlca came up with 
some great plays to lead the Oiler 
defense. Clutter made a great catch 
o f Adams’ liner and on the next play 
scooped up a hot grounder one- 
handed to get Franklin. Malvlca 
roared deep Into left field to make a 
catch of Short’s single as the ball 
went over his shoulder.

Seitx Injured Wednesday
Manager Orover Seitz played the 

entire game although just out of the 
hospital where he spent the day 
receiving treatment for a pulled 
muscle. The Oiler manager hurt 
his leg rounding second in the sev
enth inning of the Wednesday night 
game.

Borger pulled two snappy double 
plays, Decker to Gilchrist to Nell 
in the first two Innings of the game 
but many fans believe they were 
gifts of the base umpire who failed 
to notice that Qllchrlst missed sec
ond on both plays. Fans, players 
and everyone In the press box were

Junior Oilers Will 
Play Borger Snnday

Joe Roche’s Junior Oilers will play 
in Borger Sunday afternoon where 
they will meet the Stinnett Junior 
team at 1:30 o’clock. The Oilers are 
asked to meet south of the court
house at 12 o'clock.

Two weeks ago the Juniors, spon
sored by the American Legion post, 
won a 7 to 4 game from Stinnett 
team, coached by W. S. Christopher.

On the afternoon o f July 4 the 
Junior Oilers will again journey to 
Borger where they will play the Sons 
of the American Legion team from 
Borger, at Huber park.

Every member of the Pampa team 
is 17 or under and eligible to play 
In the National Junior American 
Legion tournament. Teams they have 
been playing so far this year have 
been composed of older boys.

of the opinion that Gilchrist stepped 
over second without even touching 
It on the first play and on the sec
ond he reached high for a toss from 
Decker and when he came down he 
missed the bag completely.

An umpiring mistake that has 
been noticeable In several games has 
been when the umpire turned his 
back on first and led the batter to 
second on a two base hit, falling to 
wait and see If the runner tagged 
first. Twice In a recent game play
ers missed first by large margins.
BORGER—  Ah r  h Po •
Gtlhhriet m _________________  S «  6 4 4
Decker 2 b __________________  5 0
Short r f — ___________    6 0
Nell lb  ______________________  4 0
Scofetone c f . ______________  6 0
Williams 8b .......................... 4 1
Adams If  — ________________  4 1
Potocar e ------------------------  4 0
Parks p --------- ---- . . . _____  2 0
Franklyn p ____________ 2 0

S 2

3

40 2 12 24 11Totals _______ ________

PA M PA —
Knobles I f ___a,_____ ___
Malvica m  ______________
Seit« c f ................... .......
Prather l b _________. . . .
Summers c _____________
Jordan 8b _______________
Potter r f ----Í.__________
Clutter 2b ________ - ____
Vannoy p ------------ -----

T o ta ls -------------------------  27 12 14 27 •
BORGKR -----------  0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0  0—  2
PA M PA  .................  0 0 0 0 2 4 2 8  0— 12

Errors— Malvlca, Scofetone, Williams. 
Runs batted in—Parks, Potocar, Vannoy 
6. Seitz 8, Jordan, Potter. Two-base hits—  
Nell 8, Williams, Potccar, Decker. Home 
runs— Vannoy, Seite. Stolen bases— Clue- 
ter. Double plays—Decker to Gilchrist to 
Nell 2. L e ft  on bases— Borger 12. Pampa 
10. Bases on balls— Parks 5. Vannoy 1, 
Franklyn 4. Strike-outs— Parks 2, Vannoy 
5, Franklyn 4. Losing pitcher— Parks.

Baseball 
Standings

W EST TEX Ap-NEW  MEXICO LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday
CLOVIS ...................  000 021 202—  8 11 ft
A M A R ILLO  ______   180 022 80s— 12 1« 1

Hunt and Schmidt; Crider and Ratliff.

BORDER ..................  000 101 000—  2 12 2
PAM PA  .....................  000 840 28x— 12 14 1

Parks, Franklyn and Totocar; Vannoy 
and Summers.

LAM ESA ..................  800 808 211— 18 17 1
LUBBOCK _________  044 100 68x— 17 18 6

Force, Evants, Byington, Riordan and 
Pride; Kramer, Stine and Castino.

Midland 10; Odcsso 9.

Standings Today
C L U B -
PA M PA  _________
Amarillo _________

l a k e  McCle lla n
OPENS

Satuiday Nite 
J u n e  2 9
DANCING AT 9:30

Adm. 40c Per Person

CONE TO LAKE NcCLELLAN
SPECIAL JU LY  4th CELEBRATION

ENTER NOW  FOR THE BIG

BATHING BEAUTY REVIEW
To Be Held ai the Lake July 4th

See Gomel Reeves at the 
B. C. D. Office, City Hall, For Farticulart

* FUN FOR ALL •
Boating - Swimming 

Picnicking - Horseback Riding
MO ADMISSIOI CHARGE TO GBOPMDS

W . L . r e t
___ 41 24 .681
__  43 26 .628
__  84 82 .515

Lubbock ____    82 83 .492
B o rg e r __. . . _____ ____ . . . .  81 85 .470
Midland . . . ______________  80 87 .448
O dessa____________________  28 88 .424
Clovis ' .....................- _____  26 40 .894
Schedule Teday 

Clovis at Amarillo.
Berger at PAM PA .
Lamesa at Lubbock.
Midland at Big Spring.

N A T IO N A L  LBAGUB 
Basalts Yesterday

Brooklyn 5, Chicago 4.
New York 7. Philadelphia 0.
(Only games scheduled.)

Standing« Teday
CLUB—  ^  "W *~ X b  r
Cincinnati ________   88 20 .6
Brooklyn ______    85 20 .6
New Y o r k ..............  14 21 .6
Chicago ...................   88 80 .6
Pittsburgh -------------------- 28 t * / .4
St. Louis ............................ 22 88 .4
Boston____ ______   19 82 .8
Philadelphia ................  20 87 .1
Schedule Teday 

Chicago at Cincinnati.
St. Louis ut Pittsburgh.
Boston ut Brooklyn.
(Only games scheduled.)

AM BBICAN LBAGUB 
Results Yesterday

Detroit 2. St. Louis 1.
(Only games scheduled.)

Standings Today
CLUB—  W. I *  P.
Cleveland -----------------—  40 24 .6
Detroit ...............................  87 2i\ .6
Boston --------------      84 2v .5
New Y o r k ............................ 2» 81 .4
St. L o u is .............................. 2# 85 .4
C h icago ................. t ________26 82 .4
Ph iladelph ia ...................   28 85 .8
W ashington ........ ..............   26 89 .8
flrhidnU Today

Philadelphia at New York.
Washington at Boston.
Detroit at St. Louis.
(Only games scheduled.)

TEX AS  LBAGUB 
Results Yesterduy

Tulsa 6, Shreveport 4.
Oklahoma City 7, San Antonio 9.
Dallas 2, Beaumont 8.
Fort Worth at Houston late night game. 

Standings Teday
CLUB—  W. Io.
Houston ------------------------  12 26 .1
San A n to n io ----- ------------  48 84 .5:
Beaumont------------------    44 89 .5
Dallas.....................................»7  40 .4!
T u ls a ........... .......................  86 89 .4
Oklahoma C i t y --------—  87 44 .41
Shreveport . . . __. . . . —___ 86 44 .41
Fort Worth ................. — 27 51 .2
Schedule Tedey 

Dallas at Houston.
Fort Worth at Beaumont.
Tulsa at San Antonio.
Oklahoma City at Shreveport.

The American 
League Scores

NEWSOM W IN S  TE N TH
ST. LOUtS. June 28 < A P )—  Big Buck 

Newsom, helped along with homers by 
Charley Gehringer and Hank Greenberg, 
pitched the Detroit Tigers to  a 2 to 1 
victory over the St. Louis Browns last night 
It  was Newsom’s tenth straight triumph.

Score by innings:
DETROIT ...................  01 001 000— 2 S 1
ST. L O U IS __________  000 000 100— 1 7 0

Newsom and Sullivan; Harris, Trotter 
and Swift, Grace.

San Antonio Has 
Won Eight Straight

(B r The Associated Prase)
A couple of “streaks" are causing 

most of the talk In the Texas league 
race.

San Antonio, in hot pursuit of 
leading Houston, now has won eight 
straight. That’s not worrying Hous
ton much because the Buffs are 
doing about as well.

Fort Worth has lost 13 straight, 
and is deep in the cellar, eight and 
one-half games behind seventh place 
Shreveport.

Houston beat Fort Worth 6-5 last 
night In 14 Innings.

San Antonio downed Oklahoma 
City 8-7 with the Indians^ ninth In
ning rally pushing over four runs.

Beaumont defeated Dallas 3-2 be
hind the four-hit pitching of Clay 
Smith.

Tulsa swept its series flth Shreve
port, 6-4.

A T

MITCHEL'S
W e have a habit of expending effort to save our customers a penny here 
and a nickle there that makes our Value "STAR SALESMEN." Prices are 
extra low because we buy carefully, and our foods are extra good because 
we search for quality.

VEGETABLES STRICTLY FRESH
APPLES ”Size, Dozen 19c
ORANGES £  ■«. 1!5c
LETTUCE oä. m !ic
CABBAGE &  Pound :Ic
PEAS ISP............. 4L

GPE. FRUIT 6 For 21c
CORN 2 r  5c
ONIONS »

VEGETABLES

CUKES ^Green, Pound 4k
GR BEANS Pound......... 5 C

TOMATOES
RED— RIPE

Lb.
,C

SPUDS
U. S. NO. 1 REDS

Lb.

LEMONS
QUALITY JU ICY

19<Doz.

MILK 3 LARGE
CANS
ARMOUR'S

BUTTER Solids

BUTTER PEANUT
QUART,
JAR IC

OLEO BEST
SPREAD
POUND

e

PRINCE
ALBERT
CAN

QUICK MEAL CORN Ì .......25c
|C| BIG "M" PEACHES • £ ..........I5C

19cSALAD DRESSING SST"'
LUX Q
S 0 A P O BARS PINTO

BEANS Lb. SOAP
Or Jallo 
Pudding, 
Package

SAYLOR
MAN,
NO. 2 CAN

JELLO  
PEAS
MNSO
CANNON DISH 
CLOTH FREE LG. BOX

SARDINES
p

AMERICAN OIL

\ Size 
Cans

OLIVES
BARS

QUEEN 
sy4 ox. 
Jar . . .

k

SALMON FANCY 
PINK, 
CAN .

23* Frail Cocktail 2 l‘L 25c
: 19cCOOKIES Fancy Assorted, 

Pound .................

C MATCHES
6 B«x Carton 4  A ,  

DIAMOND I  J J C

PICKLES SwMWKQuart Jar 12c
GLO-COAT % 53c
Cora Flakes Millers,

3 Boxes 25c

SHORTENING
Jewel —  Pure Vegetoble

C

NO. 10 FBUITS

Prunes. 23c
Peaches35c 

Cherries .77. 49c

SHORTENING
VEGETOLE

KING SOLOMON

SARDINES

|C

I C E
¿ ti jb e ü cía vU  

a u lii
ILIPTON’S

% Ib 42c % lb Zie 
GUSSES FREE P i . :? ?

FIRST QUALITY

37* 73« HAN Sausage
PORK & BEANS 2 &T... 19c
CREAM MEAL 5 ¿ft, 14k
(firn m Sundown Brand, ILA  Glass Free. 3% Oz. 12 c
WAX PAPER 2A?*:.' 15c
PEP AID
Home Drink 3 Pka.lOC
SUGAR
Powd. or Brown 2 u 15c

S U G A R

SHANK V i OR WHOLE

STEAK
PORK, POUND . . .
SHANK
FRESH PIG, Pound
BACON
SLICED, Pound . . .
CHEESE
FULL CREAM, LB.

FRESH PORK

Bologna
OR MINCED HAM

Lb. c

STEAK
CHOICE BEEF, LB. .

CHEESE
K H A F T  . • • • •*•»» • • e «

LIVER
FRESH PIG, POUND
CHOPS
END CUTS. PORK, LB.

Fine 
I ür anula ted

i®
POUNDS 

WITH YOUR 

OW N PAIL .

RAISINS
2 POUND BAG . . .

PHONE 1549 
F9.EE DELIVERY

Pare Lard 4
M I T C H  E L ’ S 54.1 S CU 

FREE DEL!
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IT  THAT SPARE BED R0ÒM WITH A  45 CENT AN -  PRONE
Classified Adv. 

R a t e s - 1  n f o r m a t i o n

the «sr¿ÜM i

1 M A L  CT-AMTFIBD R A T H

&f *  ‘ y  • IST
C M W  --------------------1 «  L M

A ll « to  for "Bit nation W w W '  and 
- L a *  nod Found" m  euh  «Ith  ordnr 
and «0 1  aat ha aaen>tad ovar tha tala-

oat-u f-tava advartlala« aaah « Ith

Phon« Your ßßO
Want Ad To O D D

Oar coartavi« ad takar « I I I  m a lva  
year Want-ad. hvlplnc roa word It.

Notion Of aar arror muat ha « Iv a «  
Ifc tima lac oorracüua hafora aaaaad

A d i « i l l  ha m alvad until 10:0« a. an 
tar taavrtkm c a m  dar. Sondar ado 
3th ha n i « v i «  ra ti! 1:00 » .  m.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

1-A Wosh-Greose-Gos-Oil
tOtJR «ervlcw on waging, lubrication. 

1 mechanic on duty at all hourt. 
gma and oiL. Storage by day. week, 

_  Wrecker Service. Schneider Hotel 
Phone ISM.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

2— Special Notices

wEP out with confidence! Send your 
i clean in « to 8ervice Cleaners and see 

A e  djKerWnce, Phone 1290.________________
CFINBRAL tune up and electrical work a 
Specialty. Frank Dittmyer. Brown street 
garage. 25 years in Pampa.________________
W E Specialize in prompt efficient eco
nomic service and expert workmanship, 
P. L. Clifford. SkeTiy Station. Four Cor-
aers. Burger Highway. ________________
W K C IA M —V « »h  and g re w  job Tor *1 
Wash, grease and polish $1.50, Conoco No. 
4, Phone 847, called for and delivered. 
ZjM&UKjLSl AH this week, white gas lie  
a gal., bronze 12c. bronze leaded 14c. ethyl 
16c. Wash and greese both 99e. 6 gal. oil 
In ca t« 91.96. 100% paraffin drsc oil 25c 
¿al. Bring your can. Long’s Station, Ama- 
Pillo highway at Wilks._____________________

Beer To Take Out
BchlitZ. Bud, Pabst (J iA  A A
Millers Hl-Life or \ /  n i l
Muehlebacli, per case ....“

BotUes* Iced ....... 8  f o r  $ 1  . 0 0
A Deposit on Bottles 

Grand Priae, southern n n
Select or Falstaff, \  M
per case. In bottles ..... kJJA.OU
12 Bottles <[ i r»/-\
Ice Cold __________-—  -P 1 U U

DINE and DANCE 
NO COVER CHARGE

BELV ED ERE CLU B
3— Bus-T ravel-T ransportation
LBAVXNd Sunday for" months trip to 
Pitffcernbbrg, W. Va.. want 2 ladies or 
togple capable o f driving as passengers, 
raft 1579.

PIANO , new Baldwin made studio, only 
4 4 inches high, used ns «iemonstrator, 
.^lightly marred, new piano guarnnied. 
bargain for cash or terms to suit. See Mr. 
Smith, Myers Music Mart, 308 W. Foster, 
Phone 152.
GKT AN  Accordion free, inquire Mike 
Sheplc Accordion Studio, limited number, 
Ctilberson-Smalling Bldg.

GOOD foods, fountain service and beer. 
Sèrvioe on the curb at the Killarney Drive 
In. 905 West Foster.
M ELT your friends at the .Lone Star Cufe 
courteous, quick service, 113 W. Foster. 
R A Y ’S fruit and vegetable stand carries 
a full line o f fresh foods, watermelons l'/jC 
lb. Across from .lones-Everett. Low priees.

LE TE X ”  water melons, fresh fru ity 
fresh vegetables, high class groceries, gas 
and oil, one stop for all. Lane's at 5-Points. 
NOTHING will suit your guests so 
well as a water melon feast. Black Dia
monds at 1 '/jc per lb. Vandover’s Feed 
W. Foster.

4tr-Lost ond Found_____________
jL ob T :— Rkt terrier, white with brown 
éafs. bob-tailed, downtown district, call
Harry Hoare, 1660W. Reward.___________
LO ST:— A t ball game Tuesday, ladies’ 
black handbag, finder return to concession
■tand fo r suitable reward._________________
LO STî— Ladies’ blue leather purse, con- 
taintng money and ring, Friday night. 
Finder keep money, return purse and ring 
to PalApa News, no questions asked.

EMPLOYMENT

5— Male Help Wanted 

W ANTED— ROUTE BOYS
Must be 14 years or over. Refer
ences required. Apply at Pampa 
News office.

6-—Female Help Wanted
c T 5 T  to wait tables and b<»oth><, apply in
penam. Belvedere club.___________________ _
W AN TED - Capable middle-aged woman 
for housewbrk and care of child. Reference 
70$ N. Gray. Phone 1565.

BUSINESS SERVICE

1 5— General Service
u I w n m o w k  RS precision ground the fac
tory way, bargains in A -l condition mow
er«, Hamrick’s Lawn Mower & Saw Shop.
1 Ea*t Field._________________________ w
ELECTRIC and gas welding anywhere, 
anytime. Earl’s Welding W orks,t Photfe 
16lji. N ite phone 1223._____________ ’

17—  Flooring and Sandj#
FLOOR eoTering« last years longer when 
your floors are renewed by our special 
process. Lovell’s Sanding Service, Phone 62.

18—  Building-Moterials
w T  Itkstall on trial, unconditionally guar
anteed garage door fastener, holds door 
op^n or closed. Ward« Cabinet Shop, Phone
2040.__________________________________________
M ARK your home healthy and happy with 
thd beat sanitary plumbing fixturp*, let ub 
explain o: .* convenient terms. American
Plambing > Phone 1856.________________
WE have <; «.ie sanitary, satisfactory plumb
ing for years, let u« complete yotir home 
rrtgl expert plumbing. Story’H, Phone 350. 

Spoil your roof? I«et us repair those 
spouts and metal drains, Call 102

! Moore Tin Shop.____________________
T IG f i t  Weather stripping. Termite 

.«.rol. free inspection. K. Coombes and 
—g>, rtwme 725, 308 N. Dwight._________

21— Upholstering-Refinisbing
n <7j o b  tod large or tod small. Estimate« 
gladly giveh on refinlshing. repairing and 

~  littering. Spears’ Furniture Co, Phone

-Sewing____________________
EACH Personality is different. Mrs. Kline 
makes drèsse* with individuality. Room 10
Diffecan Bldg..

26— Beoui
Phone

ity Porlor Service__
G IV ING  permanents is a*n Art.- AII -per» 
manents take if Mr. Yates tells you so. 
Consult him, you are under no obligation. 
Bag  O ris, airconditioned, Phone 848.
A N N O lT K c iftc  the VA*«h fh6 o f ' i l i a ’s 
Bekuty Shop, inviting all old and new cus
tomers. Take advantage o f our specials. 
Located at 632 S. Cuyler. Phone 20?. 
DC*PT hide your light under a bushel. 
Don’ t expect people to drive all over the 
city looking for that sign board. Thby 
aantttlt the Classified page. Call 666.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
BODY contnor dept, has been added to 

BohRa Beatify Shop- Beneficial to 
and beauty, Ph. 261. 410 8. Cuyler. 

TM* O il Permanent 31.00 tA 35.W. 
m J A L  Oil permanent 31.00 to $5.50. 1m- 
M  Beauty Shop, 326 S. Cuyler. Ph. 505|

MERCHANDISE

28— Miscellaneous
FOR S A L E : 10-bbl. •tc*l tank. on vkUv 
price 326.00. Rogers R ig and Equipment 
( k .  Pa— a m
£ 6 ft' S A L E :— Bargains—Outboard motors, 
16 Evinrude, electric starter. 8 K  H. P. 
Sea King. 6 H. P. Sea King. Both ’39 
models. McConnell Implement Co. 112 N. 
Ward.

30— Household Goods
FOR S A L E :— 1 new 8«piece dining room 
suite 347.50. Cabinet model radio 310.00. 
suite 347.60. Cabined model radio 310.00. 
Small desks 14.00 to $12.50. 1 office desk 
$17.50, and also o ffice  chairs. I Trombone, 
Tabletop gas range, odd dressers, chest of 
drawers, chairs, tables, and edd pieces 
1 antique oak chair, hand carved. Cafe fix 
tures. Pampa Transfer A  Storage.

HERE ’S a bargain, 75-lb. Ice Ever cold Mc
Kee Duo Draft Refrigerator for $17.50. 
Thompson HdW., 113 N. Cuyler.

FR IGIDAIRE, in excellent condition, 12 
months written guarantee. bargain at 
$175,00. Bert Cuddy, Phone 888.
GOOD used 6 foot Electric box, last one, 
only $35.00. new bedroom suites $34.50 to 
$69.50. Inner-spring mattresses $18.75 to 
325.75, used bedroom suite $19.95. Irwin's,
606-609 W. I-Vster, Phone 291.____________
NE W  liuylwr w .ih rr Ws.sr,. 6% ft. Creator 
refrigerator $69.50. A. B. C. washer. Gas 
motor 169.60. Plains Maytag Co. 
G lTl.RRANSKN «mall ate? piAno. 1*0.0« 
rash, ebony cabinet. Gen. Electric refrige
rator. 6*/» ft. A -l condition, $50. cash. Call 
1C4.

31— Radios-Service

Hawkins Radio Laboratories 
Expert Repairing 

Factory Specifications 
Pampa Borger

Phone 36 Phone 1188
917 S. Barnes 408 S. Main

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

46— Houses »or Rent ___ _
THREE 2-room hoiuw-,, all nic. and rto.n.
furnished, bill» paid. Trailer space. Gibson 
Courts. 1043 8outh Barnes.
FOR RENT :- -̂6 room modern unfurnhli^ 
house, possession July 1 Prefer couple
without children. Phone 393. _________
FOR R E N T :-—2 room furnished cottage, 
newly decorated, hot and cold water, shower, bail mHL 661 Short 8t-
FOR R E N T :— Available July 1st. 5 room 
unfurnished house, hardwood floors, call 
I664W, or 377. Mrs. Fowler.
FOR R E N *i:— Neatly furnished 2 room 
houses, shower bath, gas ami water paid, 
718 South Finley, Phone 666.

47— Apartments
2 ROOM furnished apartment, close 
bills paid, 807 East U ngam i».
3 ROOM furnished apartment, eouple only 
508 N. Russell.
TW O furnished modern apartments. One 3 
room, one 5 room. Phone 1232.
2 ROOM furnished modern apartments, 
bills paid, 629 N. Russell._________________
ONE Vacancy in Kelly Apts., furnished« 
all bills paid, couple ondly, Inquire 405
East* Brown i n g . ____________________ ____
FOR R ^ N T :t-2  room furnished apartment 
bills_j>akl, 535 South Ballard, Mrs. Pay new 
FOR R E N T :— 3 room furnished apartment, 
$22 month, b ill« paid. Phone 166.
FOR RKVfT: -*2 room furnished apart- 
roent. downstairs, lulls paid, reasonable
rent. 914 N. Duncan, end o f Ballard.___
N ICE LY furnished modern apartment, good 
neighborhood, bills paid, 721 North Hobart.

32— Musica! Instruments

34— Good Things to Eat

36— Wanted to Buy
CASH paid for used furniture, men’s clot*h- 
ing, guns and etc. We call at your home 
to buy. Ray’s Second Hand Store, 311 S. 
Cuyler, Phone 837.

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-Feed
4 Jersey milch cows, 4 and 5 gallon pro
duction, 1st house west of C. S. Barrett 
on Clarendon Highway. _____

SAVE, money by buying ground oats and 
ground barley ut Pampa Feed The Chic- 
C ’-Line Store, Phone 1077.
W E BUY wheat. We load fora government 
storage. Harvester Feed Co.. Phone 1130.
REMEMBER. LIVESTOCK, AU CTIO N 
Sales are. EVERY WEDNESDAY. Recre
ation Park. Phone 1180.

41— Farm Equipment
FOR S A L E :—Three used John Deere trac
tors, ready to go. Osborn Machinery Co., 
800 West Foster. _____________________
COM PLETE stock o f Harvest supplies, 
chain, webbing, bolts, oil cans, funnels, 
water bags, etc., Hillson Hardware Co.
CONSULT this page if you are in the 
market to rent, sell or buy property. Our 
classified ads bring results. Call 666 for 
in format ion.
PROTECT your farm machinery by hav
ing worn sheet metal parts replaced, reas
onably by experienced workmen. Call Mills 
Sheet Metal Works, Phone 39.

ROOM AND BOARD

42— Slèeping Rooms
SLEEPING room for gentleman, hot and 
cold water in room, adjoining bath, out- 
sirie entrance, clone in, 418 W. Browning.
DOUBLE sleeping room, suitable for 2 
men, innerspring mattresses, adjoining bath, 
reasonable, 1309 Christine, Phone 859.
BEDROOM, close in. telephone, air con
ditioned home, men only, 414 West Brown
ing.

43— Room and Board
V IR G IN IA  Hotel serving meals, packing 
lunches, have meal tickets, reasonable 
rate«, sleeping rooms. 600 N. Frost. 
W A N TE D :— Lady or gentleman to room 
nd board, new home, close in, 618 N. 

Somerville, Phone 1096.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

46— Houses for Rent
5 ROOM unfurnished duplex, private bath 
and garage, newly decorated, elese in. 420
N . Gray. ________________________ .
WATCH this page for bargains in cart or 
equities that will save you big money, our 
advertisers are reliable.
MODERN five room unfurnished hout# 
with basement, on Fjist Browning. Inquire 
Schneider Hotel.
FOR R E N T :—5 room modern house, un
furnished, 421 Rose St.. Phone 9002-F-22.

FOR R E N T :— A ir conditioned sleeping 
rooms, also 1 and 2 room furnished and 
unfurnished cottages, bills paid, rent reas- 
onabJe, American Hotel. _______________ .
FOR R E N T :— T wq room unfurnished du- 
plex, bills paid, 534 Warren. »_________
W ATCH our ’Mainly About People”  
ads too late to classify.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

50— Form Property
FOR LE A SE :— 400 acres wheat land. 6 
miles from Pampa, must make deal within
a week. ,
Dcklc Realty Co., 107 E.’ Footer, Pho. 1799.

54— C ity Property
DO YOU want a new home? See Jack 
pekle for an F. H. A. loan. Build to suit
you rsel f ._____________________________^
FOR SALE  or Trade:— 6 room home for
smaller place, 433 N. Ha»el.__________ ___
TW O room house to be moved, nice du
plex on pavenv>nt. List your property 
with us for quick turnover. Haggard and 
Banks, Phone 909. Bank Bldg.

55— Lots _________________ ______
FOR SA LE  or Trade:—2 adjoining lots in 
C<M>k-Adams, clear. Inquire Janies Beck, 
Borden’s Cream Parlor.

56— Farms and Tracts

AUTOMOBILES

62— Automobiles for Sale
BARG AINS you can by at your own terms
1937 Tudor Ford. 1987 Dodge Sedan.

». heater radio. A ll tfbod clean 
Dodge and Plymouths. J.

DeSoto. 
NeW E 
Le Fors.

1987
cars.

Riegel.

fiso, 'sc' V-¿ cA’ h^ -í’ condít’lOT^ÍTS^SÍ
Ford Sedan 117*. 
Foster.

O C. Halben,. Ü2S W.

USED CARS .
1937 Ford Coach, new motor
1938 Plymouth coupe 
1937 Plymouth coach

H A M PA  B R A K E
Authorised Chrysler and Plymouth
SIS W. Poster Phone 346

1937 Chevrolet 4 door 
1937 Plymouth 4 door 
1937 Dodge 2 door

M artinas - Pursley
Dodge-Plymouth Dealers 

211 N. Ballard Phon« 113

REAL USED CAR BAROAIN8

1997 Ohev. Tudor. A -l condition. 
1936 V-8 Tudor. 1936 V-8 Fordor. 
1936 DeLuxe V-8, Radio, heater.

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
Lee Johnson, Mgr. 514 S. Ballard

YO U  G ET  A  BETTER  
USED C A R  FROM  

Your B U IC K  D EA LER
1939 Buick 40s coupe 
1938 Olds 6 sedan 
1938 Buick 40s coupe
1936 Buick sedan
1937 Ford pick-up
1935 Buick sedon
1936 Buick coupe

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO.. INC.

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1817

Pekle Really Co.. 707 E. Foster. Pho. 1799. 
160 ACRF,S farm, 153 in oultlvatibn, fully 
improved in Texas, on pavement 5 miles 
from Hullu OUa., call W23J, a ftar  6:30. 
FOR S A L E :— 80 acre farm, 1 mile west 
o f Wheeler on highway. 4 room house. 
Some sub-irrigation, easy terms.
Pekle Realty Co., 107 E. Foster, Pho. 1799.
BARGAINS in Deaf Smith County lands I
320 acres in cultivation, near Hereford, 
all good tevel land, price $18 per acre. 
GocmI terms. 1245 acres all in cultivation, 
go«>d level land, price $12.50 per acre, cash. 
320 acres o f land all in grass, perfectly 
level, price $12.60 per acre, cash. 640 
acres good level land, 320 acres in culti
vation, balance in grass, price $15.00 per 
acre, terms, assume $5,000 loan on, balance 
«•ash. C. R. Smith, Hereford, Texas.

57— Out of Town Property
FOR S A L K :— At a sacrifice because o f 
illness, traibtr and tourist ramp, good lo
cation, 1212 N. Main, Borger, Texas.

58— Business Property
FOft SALE : -  First and last chance. Texa- 
co Service Station, located on 66 Highway 
East o f McLean, write Box 44, McLean,
Texas._______  _______ _______________
FOR LE A SE :— W. Foster grocery store 
v*^ih complete fixtures. Mod«|rn living 
quarters and garage in rear. A ll for $50 
monthly rental,.-John L. Mikesell, Phone 
166.

B ETTER  USED CA RS
1939 Old«mobile 4 dr. trg. sedan. 

Low mileage, practically new car 
service.

1939 Ford deluxe sedan, radio and 
heater with defroster.

1938 Ford deluxe 2 dr. sedan. Clean 
as a new car, see this one.

1938 Chevrolet deluxe coupe.
1935 Chevrolet sedan. The best we 

have seen for this model.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR COMPANY

OLDSMOBLIE
114 8. Frost Phona 1939

Used Car Lot 411 8. Cuyler

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Rev. B. A. Norris, pastor. 9:45 a. 

m. Sunday school. 10:50 a. m. Ob
servance of Lord’s supper. Pastor 
will preach. Special music, 0:30 p. 
m.. Young People’s Christian En
deavors. 7:30 Evening worship.

CHURCH o r  THE BRETHREN
Rev. Russell G. West, minister. 

600 North Frost street. 10:00 a. m„ 
Sunday school. Classes for all. 11:00 
a. m., Morning worship. 6:30 p. m., 
Group meetings. 7:30 p. m. Eve- 
ning worship.

KINGSM ILL BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. T. M. Gillham. pastor. 9:45

a. m, Sunday School; 11 a. m. 
sermon, with pastor preaching; 7 
p. m„ B. T. U.; 6:30 p. m , Adult 
prayer service; 8 p. m„ Evening 
service. 7:30 p. m., Wednesday, Mid
week prayer service.

THE CHURCH OF GOD
Arthur Ratchford, pastor, 9:45 a. 

m. Sunday school; 11 a. m. preach
ing service; 7:45 p. m. preaching ser
vice; 7:46 p. m. Wednesday, pray
er service.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. C. Gordon Bayless, pastor. 

9:45, Sunday school. Fellowship 
class at church, R. E. Gatlin teach
ing. 10. Every Man’s Bible class 
In the city auditorium; 10:50 a. m. 
morning Worship. Service to be 
broadcast. 0:30 p. m., B. T. U. 8 
p. m„ evening worship.

SALVATION ARM Y
831 South Cuyler street. The usual 

sehedule of services will be followed 
by the Salvation Army over the 
week-end. Sunday services will be 
as follows; Sunday school 9:45 a. m 
Holiness Meeting at 11 a. m.. Young 
People's Legion service, 6 p. m.. Sal
vation meeting a. 7:30 p. m. Mid
week service will be conducted aa 
usual at 7:30 p. m. Wednesday.

PRESBYTERIAN CfiURCH
Rev. Robert Boshen. minister. 

9:45 a. m„ The youth church. 10 a 
m„ The church school. 11 a., m., 
Common worship. The chufeh con
ducts a nursery lor babies and small 
children during the hour of morn
ing worship.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Rev. H. E. Comstock, pastor. 9:45 
' m. Sunday School; 11 a. m.. 

preaching; 7:30 p. m. Sunday night 
evangelistic service; 7:30 n. m., Tues
day, service; 2 p. m. Wednesday, 
Woman's Missionary Council; 7:30 
p. m. Thursday, night services.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Rev. E. P. Robinson, pastor. 9:45 

a. m. Sunday school; 11 a. m. morn
ing worship; 6:30 p. m., young peo
ple’s servlos; 7:30 p. m., Evening 
worship; 7:30 p. m., Wednesday, 
Prayer service.

FINANCIAL

61— Money to Loan
LET US

FINANCE YOUR VACATION 
We will advance you ready cash on 
your signature. No endorsers or se
curity necessary. Phone applications.
PAMPA FINANCE COMPANY

J. A. Herring, Manager 
Over State Theatre Phone 450

SALARY LOANS 
$5 TO $50

To Employed People 
No Endorsers — No Security 

All Dealings Confidential

SALARY LOAN CO.
Bank Bldg. Phone 303

AUTOMOBILES

62— Automobiles for Sale
FOR SALE :— *202.00 depoatt on n«w 
Plymouth Sedan for *40.00, Phone 1224J.

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS
1936 Plymouth coup«
1937 Pontiac coupe 
1937 Pontiac Sedan

• LEW IS PONTIAC
Corner Somerville 8* Francis

E f l H
SPE C IAL
■ 3

!-—Oil shampoo, **»t and dry 60c, 
$1.60 and up. Call 466

______Ml Lady Poudre Box.
Si a I-S I H  IM) oil permanent Tor * * . » .  

1.00 oil psrm in fn l for $1.56. $3.60 oil 
anent for $1.00. Elite Beauty Shop. 

7 i l ,  t i t  &  Cuyler.

ON O lffl LOT NOW!
'39 MERCURY TUDOR-^Beautiful new gun-metal finish. New motor, 
good rubber and equipped with radio, heater and Columbia overdrive.
Can you Imagine a car like A - i i c
this selling for ............... .................... ................ ........... ...... .........$ 7 7 5

38 FORD DELUXE TUDOR—Nice blue finish, good tires, 
motor good. New style seat covers .................... ...............

’38 CHEVROLET TOWN SEDAN—Less than 11,000 miles. Nice black 
finish, good rubber and d e / V T
new seat covers ......................... ........ ................. ....... ..... ............$ 5 U U

'37 FORD COUPE—Black finish, good tires, 
motor good Now priced at o n ly ....... ;______.....________

... $450

$275

60 CARS 2 GOOD TRUCKS 1 RlCKUP

Tom Rose -Ford-
PHO.
141

"IN PAMPA SINCE 1921' PHO.
141

The Car You W ant at 
a Price You'll Like!

Ford 1939 Deluxe Coupe —  
Good white side-wall tires. 
Good radio. Good finish and 
upholstery. Low mileage. You 
can't miss this excellent offer 
at o n ly ................... $575

Terms Can Be Arranged-

Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co.

Pho. 366

64— Accessories
WF, AREVwtributora o f Willard Blttrrfta
the battery with longer life. Pampa Lub
ricating Co., 802 W. Brown.

65— Repairing-Service
WOODIES— Doe« your car u«e oil 7 See 
Woodies. Guaranteed ring job«, 808 "  
Kingsmill, Phone 48.

66—-Tires-Vulcanizing
MORE tire fo r your money. Make the 
new set Pennsylvania», Pampa Lubricating 
Co.. 802 W. Brown._______________________

FOR QUICK and guaranteed repair service 
ca » at .H ill’s Garage. 101 W. Tube.

BEWAÄF, o f worn tlTes, have them fixed 
at O. K. Rubber Welders, 53* 8. Cuyle^ 
Phone 856.

G O O D R I C H
T I R E S

EASY BUDGET PAY PLAN 
NO RED TAPE
PIT-RUN SAND 

A ND GRAVEL FOR SALE
PHONE 999

BU CK IN G H A M 'S
SERVICE STA.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
601 North Frost street. 9:30 a. m„ 

Sunday school; 11 a. m„ Sunday 
service: 8 p. m.. Wednesday, service. 
The reading room In the church 
edifice is open Tuesday and Friday 
from 2 until 4 o’clock.

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH 
OF CHRIST

D. W. Nichol, minister. 9:45 
u. m. Sunday school; 10:45 a. m„ 
preaching, the pastor will preach; 
6:30 p. m. young people’s classes; 
8 p. m., preaching. Rev Nichol will 
Speak; 2:30 p. m„ Tuesday, Ladies’ 
Bible class; 7:30 p. m„ Wednesday, 
prayer meeting.

M cCu l l o u g h  m e m o r ia l
METHODIST CHURCH

1910 Alcock—Borger Highway 
Rev. H, H. Bratcher, pastor.

Morning worship beginning at 9r45
a. m. Sermon by the pastor. Sun
day school at 10:45. Intermediate 
and young people’s leagues at 6:30 
p. m. Evening worship at 7:30 p. m.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. J. A. Thomas, pastor. 9:40 

a. m. Sunday School. 10:50 a. m. 
Morning worship; 6 p. m. B.T.U. 7:45 
p. m. Evening worship.

ST. MATTHEWS EPISCOPAL 
MISSION

Rev. R. J. Sne)l, minister, 8 a. m.J 
Holy communion; 9:49 a. m . Church 
school: 11 a. m., Morning prayer 
and sermon.

HARRAH CHAPEI. METHODI8T 
CHURCH

713 S. Barnes
Rev. H. H. Bratcher, pastor. 

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Morn
ing worship at 11:00 a. m. Sermon 
by the pastor. Epworth League, 6:30 
blned with McCullough church.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. M. Pearce, pastor. 9:45 

a. m„ Church school. Farris Oden, 
general superintendent; 10:55 a. m„ 
Congregational worship. Sermon, 
"America Saving the World,” by the 
pastor; 7:15 p. m„ Epworth league 
and mission study; 8 p. m.. Evening 
worship on church lawn. Pastor will 
preach.

.
New Testament 
Doctrine Keynote 
Of Thursday Sermon

The New Testament doctrine of 
one God. on? Christ and one church 
was the keynote of the Thursday 
evening sermon at the Central 
Church of Christ.

The speaker called attention to 
the fact that there Is just one true 
Ood, and one true Christ. Eph. 4 
was cited as proof text. He then 
pointed out the fact that the same 
writer In the same chapter also said 
there is one body. Eph. 1.22-23 and 
■Col. 1.1:18 were read to show that 
this one body Is the Lord’s church, 
and that he has but one. 
i By way of further emphasizing the 
wuth that God wants his people to 
be one. the evangelist cited Matt. 
23:10 and John 10:16, where Jesus 
Is said to be our one master and 
shepherd; 2 Cor. 11:2 was quoted to 
show that the church has been es
poused to one husband.

Throughout thè meeting the evan
gelist has kept this fact before his 
audiences: The Bible Is always right; 
people who conform their llvps to its 
teachings will be all that tne Lord 
wants them to be, and will be able 
to do all that he wants done.

- ' F R I D A Y ,  J U N E  2 8, 19 4 0
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CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. E. M. Dunsworth, pastor. 

9:45 a. m. Sunday school. 10:50 a. m. 
Morning worship: 6:30 p. m., Men’s 
prayer meeting; 7 p. m„ training- 
service; 8 p. m.. Evening worohip; 
7:45 p. m. Wednesday, prayer meet
ing.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Albert Smith, evangelist. Bible 

study, 9:45 a. m. Preaching, 10:45 
a. m., by G. A. Dunn of Dallas; 
Young people’s Bible class, 7 p. m.; 
Preaching, 8 p. m. by Rev. Dunn. La
dles’ Bible class, Wednesday, 3 p. m. 
Song drill, Weanesday, 8 p. m. Men’s 
training class, Thursday, 8 p. m. ’

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. T. D. Sumrall. pastor. O. H. 

GiLstrap, music director. 9:45 a. m„ 
Sunday school. G. C. Stark, super
intendent; 11 a. m.. pastor will 
preach on “According to Your 
Faith” ; 7 p. m„ Training union serv
ice; 8 p. m„ Pastor will preach on 
The Priest Behind the Veil.’’ Bap

tismal service will follow the eve
ning sermon.

Oil Discovered In 
San Angelo Wildcat

SAN ANGELO, June 28 f/P>—Floyd 
C. Dodson of San Angelo and as
sociates’ No. 1 Robert Wilson, south
western Concho county wildcat, to
day began moving In seven-inch 
casing to be run preparatory to fur
ther testing a showing of high grav
ity sweet oil in soft lime from 3,753 
to .3,756 feet the total depth. The 
wildcat bailed oil at a rate In excess 
of one barrel hourly, the operators 
reported. Gas was light.

Location is 425 from the north, 
1,250 feet from the west line of 
Thos. Green survey 1, half mile 
from the Concho-Menard county 
line and 10 miles southwest of Eden.

NOT OBSOLETE
Observation balloons still are the 

best method of reporting the en
emy’s position, because they use di
rect' telephone lines to the battery. 
Planes must use radios and it is 
easier for the enemy to “Jam” their 
messages.

SIDE GLANCES By Golbrailh

t A

» scavici. mim

Christian Science To 
Be Sermon Subject

Christian Science” is the subject 
of the Lesson-Sermon which will be 
read In all Churches of Christ, Scien
tist, on Sunday. June 30.

The Golden Text is: "The proph
ecy came not In old time by the will 
of man: but holy men of God spake 
as they were moved by the Holy 
OhOst” ( I I  Peter 1:21).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “And when he 
was demanded of the Pharisees, 
when the kingdom of Ood should 
come, he answered them and said. 
The kingdom of God cometh not with 
observation: Neither shall they say. 
Lo here! or, lo there! for, behold 
the kingdom of God is within you” 
(Luke 17:20,21).

The Lesson-Sermon also 'Includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, “Science 
and Health with Kay to the Scrip
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: “This 
kingdom o f God ‘is within you,’—is 
within reach of man’s consciousness 
heie, and the spiritual idea reveals it. 
In  divine Science, man possesses 
this recognition of harmony con
sciously in proportion to his under
standing of Ood” (page 576).

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
Questions on Editorial Page

1. (a ) mathematics; (b) astron
omy; (c) chemistry; (d) geology; 
te) anthropology.

2. (d) 76.
3. About 21 per cent of the air is 

oxygen. About 78 per cent is nitro
gen; the remainder Is composed of 
five different gases.

4. Thomas Alva Edison.
5. Slightly more than three 

pounds.

Political Calendar
■•assThe Pampa New » ha« tx

to present the names of 
citizens as Candidates for o ffice . 
to  the action of the Democratic Voters in 
their primary election on Saturday. July 
87. 1940.

For State Senator,
31st District;

CURTI8 DOUGLASS 
M AX BOYER 
GRADY HAZLEWOOD

For State Representative,
122nd DLstrct:

ENNIS PAVORS 
JOHN PURYEAR 
LUTHER DRIBBLE

For District Attorney: 
CLIFFORD BRALY 
BUD M ARTIN

For County Judge:
SHERMAN WHITE

For County Attorney:
JOE GORDON

For Sheriff:
O. H. KYLE  
CAL ROSE
CLARENCE LOVELESS 
B. W. KELLEY

For District Clerk:
M IR IAM  WILSON 
R. E. G ATLIN  
"BOB” WATSON 
E. D. "EARL” ISLEY

For Tax Assessor-Collertor:
F. E. LEECH

For Connty Clerk:
J. V. NEW 
CHARLIE THUT

For County Treasurer:
W. E. JAMES

For County Commissioner,
Precinct 1:

C. W. BOWERS 
ARLIE CARPENTER

For County Commissioner, 
Precinct 2:

H. C. COFFEE
r o o e r  s. McCo n n e l l

.  R. A. SMITH 
CLYDE E. JONES 
R. L. YOUNG. SJT.

For County CommlaSoner, 
Precinct 3:

THOMAS O. K IR B Y  
P. B. FARLEY

For Justice Of Peace, 
Precinct 1 LeFora:

H. M. GUTHRIB 
E. A. VANCE 

Precinct 2 Place t t
D. R. HENRY 
CHA8. I. HUGHES

Precinct 2 Place 2: *  
M. M. (Mack) Sargent
E. F. YOUNG

For Constable,
Precinct 2:

EARL LEWIS 
O. R. WASSON 
J. C. (Jim) K IN O  
JESS HATCHER 
J. J. SIMMONS

MAP PUZZLE
HORIZONTAL

. 1 Pictured 
African 
country.

7 It is but a
----- - or part
o f a former 
great empire.

13 Greedy.
14 Helper.
1/5 Wings.
1/Upper part of

a furnace.
18 Harvests.
19 Donated.
20 Musical note. 38 Idant.
21 Goblins. 40 Rumanian
23 South Africa coin.

(abbr.). 41 Paid publicity.
24Towar(I. 42 To exist.
25 Sheltered <3 Period of time

place. 45 To trickle.
26 And. 50 Tribunal.
28 Pound (abbr.) 51 Incaration of
30 Salamander. Vishnu.
31 Riy way of. 53 Giantess of
33 Ingenuous. fate.
34 Church official 54 Roves.
33 Mass of ice. 55 To impair.
37 Carmine. 56 Redacts.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

N

57 Unit of work.
58 The great 

desert of 
Africa.

59 Its Sultan,
Sidi ----- . 4

VERTICAL
1 Insane.
2 Molding.
3 Fissure.
4 Podto».- ,
9 Rag.
6 Unique person 52 Constellation.
7 Tense. 54 Diamond.

8 Gaelic.
9 To scold.

10 Cry o f sorrow.
11 Pertaining to 

the navy.
12 Golf device.
15 Monkey.
21 Drained by

sewer».
22 Sundry.
24 Its seaport
25 Flat.
27 Covered with 

tile.
29 Its mountain 

dweller».
30 Prong.
32 To increase.
36 Kind of fowL 
39 Theatrical 

play.
42 Token,
44 Indian nurse.
46 Sward.
47 Neat.
48 In.
49 To whip.
50 Yekst.

“I’v* heard ’em called stove litis an’ been accused of mix- 
in* in leather, but you’re the first one to calf ’em crepe 

suzettes!”
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RED RYDER The Getaway

■totRE’S O M LT ONE PLACE M
TOWN -WORTH LOOTING—

By FRED HARMAtf
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SERIAL STORY

Ticket to Hollywood BY W. H. PEARS
COPYftlÔklT. 1»4& 
NBA SERVICE. INO.

_  ___to  W a rkro n  and fo r a  d rive  la  the 
rv p a la f . W hen Je r ry  k lia ra  h e r, 
F ro n d e  la  th r ille d , hot Montethinfc 
In la c k in g , la  the atad lo , the next 
d ay , F ra u d e  m eet* (ia a ty , try in g  
t«t s e t in  to nee K o o n . She anuba 
G o aty, and he w atehea h e r leave , 
ajmaaed by h e r fa ilu re  to  rei'O ff- 
a lao  h ita .

CHAPTER X I
J^RANCTE danced lightly over 

the rest o f the day, her head 
tn the Clouds. Gusty Gair, after a 
few  hours of remorse, had be- 

■ come a shadowy figure outside the 
shimmering fringe o f her dream 
world. A t times he tried to push 
through and tantalize her con
science, but Francie fought off 
these int^ii Mons.

Jerry Finney brought her back 
to the hotel late Saturday after
noon, As she walked to her room, 
Francie caught herself thinking 
that Jerry hadn’t even wished her 
good luck. He had been too busy 
talking about his own part in the 
broadcast.

Aunt Hat bounced up to meet 
Francie. “ I don’t know what’s got 
into your father. An hour ago he 
received a telephone call. He went 
out tn a rush end I  haven’t seen 
him since. Now wljo in the world 
would call him here?”

Francie had a cold feeling in the 
pit o f her stomach. “ I— I  don’t 
know, Aunt Hat, unless . .

“ You’re thinking o f Gusty 
again,” Aunt Hat accused.

"No, I ’m not!”  Francie denied 
with far more emphasis than was 
necessary. . . .  *

A t 7 o'clock Aun t Hat said, 
“ Whatever shall we do, Francie? 
Do you think anything might have 
happened to your father?"

Francie had bought some the
atrical make-up and was making 
her fresh young face rather gro
tesque with it. “ O f course not, 
Aunt Hat!”

But as it drew near 7:30 Francie 
began to share her aunt’s nervous
ness. It »wasn’t like Pops to be 
mysterious. But what could she 
do? She couldn’t miss the big mo
ment of her life  . . . AUnt Hat 
settled the matter by calling a cab.

A  page boy examined Francie's 
ticket, then gave it back. “ Hold 
your ticket,” he intoned. “Mr. 
Rhinegold and Mr. Klump w ill in
terview after the broadcast.”

A  second boy said, “Come this 
way, miss,”  and led her to the 
stage where nearly 50 wide-eyed 
youngsters fidgeted. The curtain 
hadn’t gone up yet. Francie seat
ed herself and triéd to appear self- 
possessed. She wasn’t “ green”  like 
the others, she told herself. She 
was a personal friend of Jerry 
Finney.

’B R B A ÏI  Je r ry  F in n e y  
F rn a e ie  a “ ra n k ,”  taken k e r

t I  1

ABO VE  and on either side of the 
stage was a glass-fronted 

booth. In one of these sat a group 
of people in evening clothes. In 
the other, four men hovered 
around an instrument panel. One 
of them wore headphones; another 
leafed through typewritten pages.

The curtain rose, revealing a 
mass o f upturned faces. Francie’s 
heart leaped. To be singing before 
all these people? It was her dream 
come true. Her throat fe lt tight 
and her knees shook.

In the control booth the man 
with the headphones brought his 
finger down in an arc. The an
nouncer spoke into the micro
phone in low pleasant tones. ” . . .  
and now, ladies and gentlemen, 
I ’d like to introduce that brilliant 
yimng actor and comedian who to
night w ill be our master o f cere
monies—Jerry Finney!”

Jerry ran on stage, smiling and 
bowing. He read his lines with the 
assurance of a veteran. He intro
duced the'first participant in the 
"Parade of American Youth” 
broadcast. He stepped away from 
the microphone, and a lank-haired 
young man began to sing “Roses of 
Picardy” in a shaky voice.

Jerry stood only a few  feet from 
Francie. Eagerly she waited for 
him to pick her out of the crowd, 
to smile encouragement at her; 
but he had eyes only for the au
dience. He did a few  dance steps, 
mimicked the young amateur, 
mugged. A  ripple of laughter 
broke in on thé song.

Francie plucked at Jerry’s coat. 
With her lips she formed, "Hello, 
Jerry.”

He turned with a frown, nodded 
briefly, then moved away from 
her.

Francie clenched her hands. 
She felt as i f  Jerry had stabbed 
her in the heart. And then, re
membering the starched shirts in 
tlie glass booth, she understood.

A  page boy tapped her shoulder. 
“ Francie Weston?” She nodded, 
heart pàuhdnjg. “ Your father’s 
back here and wants to see you.”

“But I  can’t leave now. My 
name may be called any time.”
;» The boy shrugged, “He says it ’s 
a matter of life  and death.”

• • •
T IE R  father stood Just off-stage, 
1 1  his face set and grave.

“Pops,”  Francie cried, “What’s 
happened?”

“ I ’ve news of Gusty,”  he said 
quietly. “ I  thought you ought to 
hear it.”

“Oh, but, Pops, can’t it wait? 
I f  I ’m not there when they call 
my name . . . ”

He nodded. “ 1 know, Francie. 
This is important, too. Gusty’s in 
the hospital, seriously injured.”

“Oh, no!”  Francie's eyes were 
wide. “ He— he isn’t going to . .

"They were taking an X-ray 
when 1 left.”

“ How—what happened?”  Mo
mentarily Francie had forgotten 
the broadcast, forgotten Jerry—  
everything but Gusty Gair.

“Gusty was conscious a few  
minutes,” Mr. Weston said. “ Gus
ty was stranded 100 miles from 
Hollywood. He got enough money 
on his trumpet to finish the trip, 
but he arrived broke. Well, some
how the young idiot got inside o f 
a studio. They were ready to 
shoot an automobile smash-up, 
and the stunt man hadn't ap
peared. Gusty bluffed himself into 
the job and just about broke his 
neck ramming a stone wall.” 

“ Gusty did that?” Francie's eyes 
sparkled with tears.

Mr. Weston said, “You see, 
Francie, he was trying to stick it 
oat until the broadcast. He had to 
h*vu money to rent another 
trumpet.”

Francie’s cheeks burned. She 
looked at the floor. “ I— I tried to
find him.”

“ Let’s be honest, Francie. You 
were busy with youpg Finney.” 

“B-but, Pops, Gusty can’t play 
noW. Why shouldn’t I  have my 
chance?”

“ I f  you want it, Francie.*'
•  *  •

'T H E Y  stood in silence a moment 
On the stage the orchestra 

stopped playing. Jerry Finney’s 
voice carried to Francie; “And 
now, ladies and gentlemen, »  clev
er little lady who sings them sweet 
and hot— ¿)iss Francie Weston.”  

“Pops! That’s me! It’s my turn 
to sing!”  Francie was pale, breath
less. “ I  can go to Gusty as sof.n 
as the program’s over.”

“ Yes, Francie, you can. But 
first, Gusty sent something to you. 
He had the nurse call all the ho
tels to find me. He wanted you to 
have' this.”  ,

Francie stared. “ It— it’s his wal
let.”

“ Yes. He never discovered the 
loss o f the ticket.”

“And— and he wanted me to 
have it,”  Francie choked. “After 
the way I  acted . . . ”

“Yes, dear, and he needs you 
now.”

Jerry Finney’s voice was louder, 
a little irritated: “ Miss Francie 
Weston, please.”

The orchestra played a second 
introduction. Franci^ pressed her 
fingers into her eyes. Just a few 
quick steps would take her back 
into her bright world o f glamor. 
But if  Gusty died as she sang . . .

Jerry’s voice seemed to coma 
from a great distance: “ Last call, 
Miss Francie Weston. . . . "

(To  Be Concluded)

‘ Girl Scouts In Camp 
* North Of Canadian

Special To The NEW S 
CANADIAN. June 28—Thirty Girl 

Scouts with their captains. Mrs. O. 
W. Garrison and Mrs. Logan Owens, 
also Mrs. Hollis Spiller. a trained 
nurse, are In caifip at the Country 
club on the north side of the river.

In  addition, one or another of 
the mothers will be present each 
night. Mrs. Ben Jordon was there 
Wednesday night, Mrs. Norman Mc
Gill, Mrs. Jim Johnson, Mrs. C. W. 
Callaway, the latter appointed as 
Girl Scout sponsor from the Wom
an’s club, at other times. ,

The camp is not only a delightful 
» outing for the enjoyment of the 

troop, but Is an opportunity for the 
gilrs to make some of their scout 
tests, working towards the time they 

** may receive a merit badge.
Mothers of all the girls were in

vited to spend Thursday evening 
with the troop in camp and eat ice 
Cream.

Each girl took her own camp 
equipment with her and Is responsi
ble for its use and care. They are 
fnaklng their tests In hiking, fire- 
bulldlng, setting up camp, etc., this 
week.

' The Girl Scouts are between the 
ages of 10 and 16. They hold weekly 
meetings in Canadian each Thurs
day afternoon at 3 o’clock In the 
Scout hut.

Clarendon Trippers 
Gnests Of Shamrock
Special To The NEW S

SHAMROCK. June 28—Shamrock
* Boosters club enjoyed a program of 

vocal duets at their regular lifrtch- 
<on Wednesday presented by Mrs. 
Glen Truax and Mrs. Shirley Dra
per, who sang "Beautiful Isle” and 
“At Dawning.”

The club had as guests John R. 
Gillham, manager of the Chamber 
o f Commerce of Clarendon. Ralph 
Andls and Verna I,usk. C’arendon 
Boosters. Mr. Glilham outlined 
Clarendon’s Coronado celebration to 
Be held on July 3. 4 and Invited 
the residents of Shamrock to attend.

Bedford Harrison, manager of the 
Shamrock Chamber of Commerce 
announced the meeting of the Safety

* council of the Panhandle to be held 
in Pampa on July 2 and also the 
opening of the McClellan lake which

■ will take place on July 4. He also 
r  invited Shamrock boosters to attend 

the barbecue at MpClellan lake on 
the evening of July 2.

PROPAGANDA NOT NEW
Propaganda dates back at least to 

the 15th century, according to re
cent findings. French experts. In 
restoring Joan of Arc’s famous castle 
at jVauctuleurs, Loralnne. found 
crutre metal discs bearing the words: 
“Long Live the King of France." 
The discs evidently were meant for 

"general distribution.

* The largest recorded fire loss In 
New York City was In 1922. when 
822,743.000 worth of property was

FLAPPER FANNY By Sylvia

OUT OUR W A Y
- I R E  P A M P A  N E W S -

By I. R. WILLIAMS

0 * THAT NIGHT BOSS 
W EARS SMOKED- 
(SLASHES SO TH* 

i GANG. CAN’T  TELL 
“  HE’S ASLEEP

TH" LAST NIGHT ROSS 
TRIED THAT, BUT SOME
BODY CALLED TH* 
UNDERTAKER AN  
HAD TO WALK BACK 
FROM TH’ MORGUE 
SOMEBODY WILL BE 

CALLIN’ A  CHIROPRACTOR 
THIS BABY/

V

c M w n w H im . «  THE B U N D E R Svw_j.*RwufcE—r.Bfr. a
mm,J R wiiluAms -«• 'IB  J

OUR BOARDING HOUSI

------------ PAGE I f

MAJOR HOOPU

NICE OF YOU, MOOPLE,OWNIN’
UR ID BREAK**1 THE GLASS —
A NO THANKS FOR THE *1.50 DAM' 
A&ES — BUT I'LL TAKE ANOTHER 
♦1250  NOW TO COVER THE SECTION 
OF CHINA YOU BOMBARDED WHEN 
THAT FAST BALL OF YOURS CAME 
THROUGH THE WINDOW/

O F IT ALL r

EGAD, OFFICER MADDEN— YOU MEAN I  
— THAT IS— SPUTT-TT/i —* DO YOU 
■ TO SAY THAT THE BALL WHICH CAME
through  the  Windo w  als o  d e s t r o y .̂,

' a l l  th o se  d ish e s  at th e  s a m e  t im e  ?
I WHY, MAODEN, THAT'S PREPOSTEROUS/
, FATE IN HER DARKEST MOOO SURELY IS 
NOT PERVERSE ENOUGH ID HAVE WISHED
a l l  th is  m is f o r t u n e  o n  m e  in  o n e  f e ll
SWOOP/— WHY—  OH, VERY WELL/

R lC T L Y  
c a <s h  a n d

C A R R Y » J

BILL, WAKE UP! SOME
BODY'S PROWLING 

DOWNSTAIRS!

TH ERE, S E E — 
ns ONLY UNCLE 
TIM G ETT IN G  
SO M ETHIN G 

TO  BAT.

HE’S  DRINKING 
ICED T IA ?  HE'S 
HAD GALLONS

SORRY 1 SCARED  Y O U - 
I  WAS AFTER THIS SW ELL 
UPTON'S T IA . WISH YOUR 
AUNT MARTHA WOULD 
GIVE ME THIS KIND.

BUT W H YN  
DOE5NT SH E? 
SURELY SHE 

KNOWS THAT 
UPTON'S IS

YOU SEE, UNCLE TIM, 
LIPTO N 'S GRAND. FU LL  
FLAVO R M AKES IT  SO  '  
FURTHER. YOU ACTUALLY 

U SE LESS  TEA !

FLAVOR
M AKES
LIPTON'S

THE
WORLD'S
M OST
POPULAR

T E A .

BOY WAIT T ILL I  TELL 
M ARTHA ABOUT TH IS/ 
WONDERFUL ICED f 
LIPTO N 'S! GOSH, IT S

G R EA T-------SO
REFRESHING!

AND DON'T
FORGET TO TELL 
HER IT  COSTS 
ONLY V i A  CENT

A  G LA SS!

ALLEY OOP Ah, There By V. T. HAMLIN
I  SU PPO SE YOU'VE PLANNED bu R 'D ESER TIO N ? 
O UR DESERTIO N  FROM  ^  O H ,D O C ..I KN EW  

I  COULD CO UNT ON 
YO U / Y E S . 
TO N IGHT /

T H IS  AM AZO N  ARM Y

ALL RIGHT OOOLA, 
BUT IT WONT BE 
FUNNY IF THEY 
CATCH US RUNNING 
OUT ON THEM/

'LATE THAT NIGHT.. HALT/
WHO GOES

•cm

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
CAN’T  i  EVEN SAY OOODBy 

T o  JUNE WITHOUT YOU 
pOLLOWINö ME ?

Advice to the Lovelorn By MERRILL BLOSSEl

f

—'o-ar*.

“W e ll, w h en  I ’m srrown u d . th en  w illv a  save  m y  l i f e ? ”

HOLD (VIRYTHINQ By 6ALBBAITH

mm

V .

WHY

YOU
BUS

PLANNED 
T ' 
AND

I  KNOW. BUT 
MY FAMILY WILL
b e  T h e r e  a n o  
X  T h o u g h t  

m a y b e  —

He wants
TO  K IS S  YO U

GO O DBV, JU N E  !

—J-* ate. V. ». p»t- or.

LI'L ABNER While Nations Tremble ! By AL CAFF
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THE WHITE HOUSE
X-- WASHINGTON . D.C.

DEAR M RS. YOKUM  S
THE PRESIDENT WISHES ME TO INFORM YOU

L E T TE R .

r  THE PRESIDENT ALSO WISHES TO EXPRESS HIS , 
GRATITUDE FOR THE PRESERVED T U R N IPS . HE. S A ID ] 
THEY W E R E  DELICIOUS .

ASSISTANT SECRETARY TO  
■ THE PRESIDENT'S SECRETARY^ ’

P.5. HOW IS SALOME Y ?  ---------------------------- - A - - . —
f t - z »  - v g a y y y j e a g g a j s '

WASH TUBBS 

HEW O RLEANS

What’s the Answer, Easy? By ROY CRANI

“He won’t mix with the others at 
introvert.**.

all— I think he’s an

BOVS,THERE'S a  
LE A K  SO M EW H ERE. 

F0REI6N  AûEN TS A R E  
POURING IMT0 TH IS

country under our 
VERY NOSES

THEN W ILL  HAVE TO s e a r c h A .vdo u n d ersta u o  th e 
IMPORTANCE OF CATCHING 

th is  NOTORIOUS s p y  a n d  
SABOTEUR A S  SHE ENTER*
THE COUNTRY, RATHER THAU 
SEARCHING fo r  HER, LIKE  
A n e e d le  in  a  h a ysta c k ,

SH E'S IN ___bUPE. 
JO E

AfltAN-
w m iç :

HER N o se s  REFUGEE. EASY V  HMMt 
[ NAME »S j PEv A U  HA PASSPORTS-') I  THINK 
LHELSA J  v e t  d e v  SNEAK.INTO / X DO ,  

DE COUNTRY. J DON'

X S H * . OFF

BOOTS AND  HER BUDDIES
SON ,MOW> »  
006GO M VT , 
GET OOT OV 

VAE-Rt

OH , L OOM'T THVNVt 
TO WOTWtR YiVDA
i u k a o . i / .  . . .  a  u r t i

O '

Something on His Mind By EDGAR MARTÍN

AFTER LNORR 
IT ’S  A  O A Yfc

O K A Y
V H E Y  ! NOVN T 

YSONOER 
Y\E'S UP

WHAT
TO ?.,
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Candler And Nichols To 
Play In All-Star Game
R. O. Candler and Olen Nichols, 

of the 1939 Pampa Harvester foot
ball team, will be members of the 
West Texas football team which will 
meet an aggregation of North Texas 
stars In an Oil Bowl football game 
In Wichita Palls on Labor Day. Sep
tember 2. The game will be spon
sored by the Maskat Temple (Shrin- 
era).

The team representing the west
ern section of the state will be 
coached by Blair Cherry of the Uni
versity of Texas and J. O. "Goober" 
Keyes of the Lubbock Westerners. 
In  charge of the northern team will 
be Matty Bell of Southern Meth
odist university and Ted Jeffries 
of the Wichita Palls Coyotes.

Members of the West Texas team 
will be from Pampa, Amarillo, 
Lubbock. Tahoka, Tulia, Perryton, 
Wink, Floydada, Wellington, Little
field, Matador, Olton and Sham
rock.

Candler played tackle and Nichols 
end for the Harvesters last season. 
Both boys plan to enroll at the Uni
versity of Texas this fall.

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK, June 28 < « —:Mike 
Jacobs' publicity department is put
ting out maps to help the cash 
customers find the Baer-Galento 
fight:.. . . Interviewed in Cincinnati, 
Alice Marble referred to the nice 
engraved cups the netsters receive 
as “spittoons.'’ . . . Big league scouts 
are writing their front office rave 
letters about Eddie Waitkus, 19- 
yead-old slugging first sacker of 
Tulsa in the Texas League. . . . 
There'll be seven guys on the Texas 
Tech football team who can step 
the century in 10 seconds or better.

Today's Guest Star 
John P. Carmichael, Chicago Daily 

News: "The Cubs are in a bad way. 
. . . They can't pitch the one Dean 
and can't hit the other."

Under Geòrgie boxing rules, nei
ther Dempsey nor Luttrcll can lose 
on a foul.. . . Harry Lenny, the 
veteran fight maestro who has been 
schooling Tony Musto, the Chicago 
heavy, has given up on Tony and 
shipped him back to his owner. . . . 
Tony Galento has collected a lot of 
old pictures of his triumphant mo
ments in the ring and sent them to 
Max Baer for study.

Galento's advisers are trying to 
get wise old Jack Kearns to act as 
one of Tony’s seconds against Baer. 
. . . Capitulation of Detroit, leaves

DILLEY'S 
WEEK-END

SPECIALS
COOKIES

Brown Sugar Hermits 
Pecan Fruit

Try these assorted 
cookies in the 
picnic lunches.
Per doz.................

French or Rye Bread, | pi-
baked on the hearth ...... I j

DILLEY  
BAKERIES

308 S. Cuyler

OFFICIAL ALL STAR BALLOT
Below are my selections for the NORTH team for the West Texas- 

New Mexico Baseball league s second annual All Star game to be 
played in Amarillo the night of July 20.

Fill out, sign, and take, send er mail to the Sports Department of 
the Pampa News or mail to Tom Miller, Lubbock Avalanche-Jour
nal, Lubbock. Texas. Vote for not more Ihan four players from each 
club (Pampa, Borger, Amarillo and Clovis) unless one is a non-play
ing manager.

POSITION PLAYER TEAM

Manager. — ....... ———------- -------------------— —

Pitcher....... ............... ...................... ........... ......... —

Pitcher—  ------ --------------------------------- -— ------

Pitcher------------- -------------------------------- »— —

Pitcher...________—...... ...................... — .— ..— ——.

Catcher....  ________________ ___-....................— —

Catcher............... ;------- ......-------------- ----— —.......

First Base______ ______________________________ »____

Second Base ........ ............ .—. -------------- ----- .......

Shortstop.................................— — ------------.......

Third Base...... ......... — -------------------- ------------

Utility.............. ................ ....... .......................... .......

Left Field---------------------------------------- ------------

Center F ield___________________ _—........... ...........---

Right Field .......................... .— ------------ ------------

My Name Is........ ......... ...,..... — __ ____... Address........

SCOREBOARD
By HARRY GRAYSON 

NEA Service Sports Editor
Joe Louis' willingness to tackle 

anybody at any time is commend
able, but there is no one for him to 
fight, so the champion should take 
a long vacation.

If Louis cares to wait until Billy 
Conn or romeone develops, he can 
keep in shape in exhibitions and 
gymnasiums, where no one will have 
to watch him make fcomic valentines 
of soft touches such as Arturo Go- 
doy.

Louis and his managers and Mike 
Jacobs do not see things that way. of 
course, although they have cheap
ened the championship to such an 
extent that it drew little more than 
$100 000 at Yankee Stadium the oth
er night . . .  a lightweight figure in 
the heavyweight division.

The police ought to do something 
about it right now. but Lotus will be 
fed the Tony Galento-Max Baer 
survivor in Septemoer.

The Galento-Baer thing in Jer-

only Tom Yawkey and Ed Barrow 
holding out against night baseball 
in the Ameiican league.

Help Wanted
Pie Traynor got the Bucs so hot 

They got on top, but skidded; 
Now Frankie Fkisch says “ I sure wish 

He'd tell me how he did it.”
—A. W. H„ Minot, N. D.

Today’s True Story
A New York tennis team went to 

Brooklyn for a match. . . . After
wards the boys dropped into an ice 
cream emporium. . . . Conversation 
centered on the Giants. . . .  Up 
dashed the proprietor. . . . “Get out 
of the Joint, you Giant rooters,” he 
stormed.. . .  “I  don't want your 
business."

$P'
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floor varnish
J l A c u A i n  w i t H

l l u  COUPON • 

R t G U l A R i i yR E G U L A R  * 1  V j

U H T i

AVk! ««i#:
SpORVARNISll

«ATW rwisH

S a f ^

¡ T H I S  C O U P O N  I S  W O R T H  M O N E Y
I  PiaeeiU Ibi» coupon lo doolor with 99c for quer* el Satin Finith (or Clear Glen),
I  "• l“ Oukk Drying Floor Vamlth. Thi» coupon ii VOID if not used for tti#

I 
I  
I

I

«purchase of I quart of "41" Quick Drying Floor Vomish, or dost not boor the 
signatura of purchaser and dealer, o rn i UMITIP TO I wax. only ONI 
I CAN TO A TAMILV.

| C O U P O N  MUST BE FILLED OUT COMPLETELY |

t ....... . ......................  ............ .......................................... |

! HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY !
COMPANY

D. E. (BOB) ROBINSON, OWNER
l  312 W . Foster Phone 1414

"Let Us Recommend A Reliable Painter’"

TIME DEALS GENTLY WITH PRATT & LAMBERT PAINT

sey City. July 2, brings together a 
swinger who finally got himself in 
condition but who nas no heart, 
and a fat barkeep who couldn't pos
sibly get in shape, but who has plen
ty of moxie.

Baer quit to Louis five years ago, 
and only last summer was stopped by 
the mediocre Lou Nova, who in turn 
was halted by Galento.

Galento saved the show a year 
ago by catching Louis off balance 
and dropping him Just before the 
Orange Oval was belted out, but 
anybody who saw that one knows 
Two-Ton doesn't belong in the same 
enclosure with the Negro.

Godoy was a filler-inner when 
Mitt Monopolist Jacobs dragged him 
back from Chile to provide Louis 
with employment at tl)e Garden in 
February. And that's all he was the 
other night.

Yet for making a chappoing block 
of a target he couldn’t miss, Louis 
again Is hailed as the greatest war
rior of them all, despite a record 
showing him to be nothing more 
than a remarkable hitter. Outside 
of his quick knockout of Max Sch- 
mellng. an old man whom he kept 
waiting two years, Louis’ record eas
ily might be matched by any num
ber of ordinary performers in the 
past.

All Galll-Curcl could do was sing, 
it Is true. It is not the young sav
age's fault there Is no worthy oppo
sition.

But the fact remains that Louis 
has yet to meet an opponent thru 
whom he could establish ring great
ness.

Why not call the whole thing off 
before Louis faces a charge of homi
cide?

LZ Ranch To Hold 
Rodeo On July 19

The eighth annual Northwest 
Panhandle Amateur Rodeo and 
Neighbor's day will be held July 19, 
on the L?. ranch on Wolf creek. 20 
miles southwest of Perryton, oper
ated by Tom Ellzey and son.

Liberal purses will be awarded in 
all rodeo events, the rodeo being 
strictly amateur with all profession
als barred.

In connection with the program 
this year wll be a round-up of 
friends of Tom Ellzey for congress, 
and a John Snyder barbecue free.

The program will begin at 10 a. m. 
with outstanding speakers on 
"Neighborllness."

Dr W. Angie Smith, pastor of 
the First Methodist church of Dal
las, one of America's greatest 
preachers, will bring a message on 
"Who Is My Neighbor?”

A delegation from every commun
ity in the 18th congressional district 
Is expected to be present. Everybody 
is invited.

Plane Factories 
Will Be Enlarged

NEW YORK. June 28 ( « —Plant 
expansion programs by four of the 
nation's leading fighting plane man
ufacturers—Douglas. Lockheed. Vul- 
tee and Brewster—were made pub
lic today.

Douglas will add 112,000 square 
feet of lloor space to the El Se- 
gundo, Calif., plant at a cost of 
$ 20.000.

Lockheed will spend $8.000.000 to 
double the capacity of Its factory at 
Burbank, Calif.

Vultee. Is spending $2.900.000 to In
crease Its plant space by M2 per 
cent to an area of 802,000 square
feet.

Brewster is doubling its manu
facturing space by leasing from 
Ford Motor Co., a plant near Its 
porsent factory In Long Island City. 
N. Y. The leased plant brings 
Brewster's floor area to 881,000 
square feet

STRANGE PHENOMENON
The phenomenon known as "St. 

Elmo’s Fire" is identical In character 
with the “brush” discharges, or In
complete sparks, produced by elec
tric machines. It  makes a peculiar 
cracking sound, and frequently is 
heard in the daytime when it can
not be seen.

Buck Newsom 
Checks Off 
10th Victory

By JUDSON BAILEY
Associated Press Sports Writer
Big Buck "Showboat” Newsom of 

the Detroit Tigers, one of the pois
onous personality kids of the thun
dering thirties in the major leaegues. 
is a fellow who will tell you It's bet
ter to be lucky that) good anytime.

Newsom hast been beaten since 
the season's opening game with the 
St. Louis Browns and last night he 
checked o ff his tenth victory, a 2-1 
tally against those some St. Louis 
Browns.

Old Showboat won 20 games in 
both 1938 and 1939. hasn't had any 
snap maintaining his present win
ning streak. That’s why he knows 
that good breaks have helped a lot.

In two of his victories he was 
knocked out of the box before De
troit won. In two other games he 
was batted out and Detroit lost with
out his being charged with the de
feat. But the fates were never with 
his any more strongly than last 
night In St. Louis.

Newsom scattered seven hits and 
struck out six. Tills performance was 
shaded, however, by Bob Harris and 
Bill Trotter, who held the Tigers to 
three hits.

The difference was simply that 
two of Detroit's hits were home runs 
by Charley Gehrlnger and Hank 
Greenberg. That's how victories are 
born sometimes. This one narrowed 
the gap on the idle Cleveland Indi
ans to two games.

Another three-hitter last night 
was Hal Schumacher's peri Tmance 
against the Phillies to give the New 
York Giants a 7-0 shutout.

In the only other action in the 
major league yesterday the Brook
lyn Dodgers edged out the Chi; ago 
Cubs 5-4 In a tight game in which 
each team got nine hits.

The victory brought Brooklyn 
within a game of the first place Cin
cinnati Reds with the Giants not 
far behind.

Boudreau, Hack Take Place 
With Great Second Base Duos

The National 
League Scores

DODGERS FROM BEHIND
BROOKLYN. June 28 (A P )— The Brook

lyn Dodgers put over two runs in the 
eighth to defeat Chicago 5 to 4 yesterday 
after the Cubs had rallied behind Billy 
Rogell's pinch home run to go ahead in 
their half o f the frame.
Chicago Ab h o a 
Hack 3b 3 0 0 0 
Herman 2b 
Gleesen c f
Nirholson r f 3 1 2  0 
Leiber r f 1 0  0 0 
Dall’dro If 
Cava’tta lb 
x Russel I 
Todd c 
Mattick ss 
Rogell ss 
Lee p

Brooklyn Ab h o a 
Reese ss 4 2 1 2  
Lava’etto 3b 4 0 1 3  
Walker cf 
Medwick If 
Philps c 
«Hudson 
Maneuso c 
Cornili i lb 
Vosmik r f 
Coscarart 2b 2 1 1 0

2 1 1 OlCarleton p 8 0 0 0
3 1 1 2 famuli» p 0 0 0 1

5 3 2 2 
8 0 3 0

5 0 2 0
3 1 7  2 
1 0  0 0
4 2 5 3
3 0 1 0

4 2 4 0 
4 1 1 0  
3 0 5 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 2 18 0 
3 1 1 0

Totals 36 9 24 91 Totals SO 9 27 12 
x Batted for Cuvarrctta in 9th. 
z Ran for Phelps in 8th.

CHICAGO ....... ..............  100 000 030—4
BROOKLYN .............  020 000 12x— 6

Runs batted in— Gleeson. Rogell 2, Cos
carart 2. Carleton. Herman. Camtlll. Vos
mik. Two-base hits— Cavaretta, Coscarart, 
Herman. Walker. Home run— Rogell. W in
ning pitcher— Tamulis.

SCHUMACHER W INS SHUTOUT
P H ILA D E LP H IA . June 28 (A P | — Hal 

Schumacher shut out the Phillies with three 
singles last night as the New York Giants 
pounded Hugh Mulcahy and Lloyd Brown 
for 15 hits and a 7 to 0 victory before 
10.986 at Shibe Park.
New York A  b h o a 
Whit ed 3b 5 1 1 3  
Riicker cf
Moore If 
Young lb 
Banning c 
OU rf 
Cuccin'o 2b 
Witek ss 
Schuma’r p

5 2 1 0
4 2 6 0
6 0 7 0
5 3 8 0 
4 3 3 0

PhirdPpha Ab h o a 
Schul ts 2b 3 0 8 6 
Mueller 2b 
Marty c f
Klein r f  
Risso If 
May 8b 

5 14  SIBragan ss 
4 2 2 4! Atwood c 
4 1 0 1 ¡Mahan lb 

Mulcahy p 
Mazerra 

Brown p

1 0  0 1 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 4 0 
4 1 0  0 
2 1 2  2 
8 0 4 2 
3 1 2  8 
8 0 10 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0

Totals 41 15 27 11 Totals 80 8 27 !4 
z Batted for Mulcahy in 8th.

NEW  YORK ________  800 002 011—7
P H IL A D E L P H IA  ______ 000 000 000— 0

Error- Marty. Runs batted in ~ O tt 2, 
Young 1, Cuccinello 1, Schumacher 1, 
Witek 1, Banning 1. Losing pitcher—Jdul- 
cahy.

Tennis Hints
By ELEANOR TENNANT 

Coach of Alice Marble
The overhead smash ts associated 

with the serve, chief difference be
ing that It is a frontal swing with
out a windup. The reason is you 
must create your own action on the 
service by tossing up the ball.

In the overhead smash the ball 
already is in play and coming to
ward you.

You have time only to lift the 
racquet head up as high as oncom
ing ball. Drop your racquet in a fol
low-through which places It seem
ingly over the net. the same as In 
your service, hitting up and into the 
ball.

It is important that you get depth 
on the shot and never let the fol
low-through take a line below your 
shoulder.

Common fault Is hitting down on 
the ball, which should dead the net 
by 'six feet or more.

Oet underneath the ball in hitting, 
standing sideways as in the service, 
with feet, shoulders and left foot 
forward.

'Dead' Man Arrested
HAZARD. Ky.. June 38 ( « —Dep

uty Marshal Andrew Comb6 believes 
In bringing 'em back alive—even if 
they're supposed to be dead.

He proved It by locating and ar
resting a man who had been re
ported drowned in this section’s 
"flash flood" a year ago.

The "death” report followed the 
man's Indictment on a moonshinlng 
charge.

Over 150 cities are now debating 
whether or not to install parking 
meters on their streets.

STOP! LOOK! READ!
White gas, 10c gal.. Bronze gaa. 
12c, Bronze leaded. 14c.
100% Paraffin base oil, 35c gal. 
Bring your can.

LONG'S STATION
781 W. Foster

By M ARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Service Sports Editor

CLEVELAND. June 38—Two col
lege kids made the Cleveland club 

. . already are ranked with the 
greatest second base combinations 
of all time.

Indeed old-timers say Louis Bou
dreau. Jr., and Ray Mack make dou
ble plays no other pair could have 
engineered.

No shortstop ever got rid of the 
ball faster than Lou Bordreau. No 
second baseman ever took less time 
pivoting and speed the sphere to 
first base than Mack.

Oscar Mellllo, veteran lnflelder 
coaching the Indians, attributes 
Boudreau's cat-like disposition of 
the ball to his basketball at Illinois, 
where he stood out as forward. Bas
ketball probably helped Mack, too, 
for he was a topnotch all-round ath
lete at Case School' of Cleveland.

Bordreau and Mack brought 60,- 
000 persons to their feet In Cleve
land’s Municipal Stadium when, 
with the bases full in the eighth in
ning of a game with the Red Sox. 
they pulled A1 Smith out of trouble 
with a double play the like of which 
tired old eyes had never seen.

Competent critics say only Bou
dreau could have started It . . . on 
a slow roller from the bat of Bobby 
Doerr.
MACK THROWS SW IFTLY 
FROM ANY POSITION

"The ball came from Mack like a 
bullet.” asserts Hal Trosky: “ I  
thought for a second Bob Feller was 
trying to pick a runner o ff first 
base. It had to be fast because I  felt 
Doerr's foot hit the bag a fraction 
of a second after the ball landed In 
my glove.”

Mack's throwing from apy position 
and with plenty of stuff on the ball 
is remarkable.

Although he weighs 200 pounds. 
Mack gets a Jump on the ball as 
well as the 170-pound Bordreau.

Both have fine hands in which 
baseballs stick.

They are instinctive players . . . 
sense the proper thing to do with 
the pellet the instant It strikes the 
glove.

Both are of good speed afoot.
Neither has to be told anything a- 

second time. This is only the third 
year in professional ball for Bou
dreau and Mack, who first attract
ed attention with Buffalo last sum
mer.

When they were recalled by the 
Indians last fall, Mack, whose home 
Is in Cleveland, tightened up before 
the home folks. An effort was made 
to change his batting style, but when 
he went from bad to worse It was 
decided to let him alone.

He has Improved 100 per cent at 
the dish since the campaign started 
. . . now leads the Tribe in batting

with .336 . . . has tremendous pow
er.
CLEVELAND CLUB RALLIES 
AROUND YOUNG BOUDREAU

The Redskins rallied around Bou
dreau the day he reported . .  . closed 
phenomenally well In 1939 . . . won 
IB of 22 games on their final road 
trip.

Boudreau winds himself like a 
pretzel at bat but a stance doesn’t 
mean a think when the hitter goes 
into the ball, and the Frenchman 
goes into it. He has hit around .300 
from the opening bell.

Boudreau and Mack scarcely can 
miss taking their place with the 
great second basing combinations 
of history—Tinker and Evers, Tur
ner and LaJole, Bush and Schaef
er. Barry and Collins. Maranvllle 
and Evers, Rteberg and Collins, Sew
ell and Wambsganss, Pekinpaugh 
and Harris. Crosettl and Lazzeri, 
Jurges and Herman. Crosettl and 
Gordon, and »m e  more.

For it is in the field that Lou 
Boudreau and Ray Mack make 
the crowds stand up and cheer.

Isaac Pitman was a schoolmaster 
by profession, a teetotaler and a 
vegetarian by habit Pitman devised 
the most-used system of shorthand.

NOTICE
Have yon tried the

Belmont Office Supply?
Guaranteed Adding Machine and 

Typewriter Service 
110 E. Foster TeL 744

T H E  N E W

FRIGIDAIRE
/t a J

Chromium Shelves
S T A I N L E S S  — RUSTLESS  

—  S A N I T A R Y
Another Reason Why .  t .

'SSSCV
BERT CURRY
Refrigeration Co.

Phone 888 112 S. Cuyler

Diesels ,To Pull Freight
CHICAGO, June 28 ( « —The 

Santa Fei Railway today announced 
the purchase of two 5.400 horse
power Dliesel-electric freight loco
motives— listed as the first to be

used by any road for main line 
freight service. »

---------- a.
■•Teeming," in the steel industry, 

refers to the pouring of molten steel 
Into Ingot molds to solidify. .

r m y  d r u gL 1  X  S T O R E
300 W . FOSTER PHONE 246

Refresh 
Y o u rs e lf 
At Our 
Fountain 
Cooling 
Drinks 

And Light 
Lunches 
At All 
Hours

SYRUP
PEPSIN
50c PHILLIPS 
MAGNESIA

$ 1.00

JERGENS
LOTION

iC

$1.25 Peirolagar .. .  98c
NUJOL Pint

CASTOBIA 40c
Fletcher’s 2y

NYSEPTOL a m w
LISTERINE 75c _____ sr

Brand New! 
Friendship 

Garden

TOILET
WATEH

50c Bottle

Pepsoden!
Antiseptic

2 Bottles

A  Good Buy! 
75 Sheets

Paper
end 75

Envelopes
Both For

25c Listerine

TOOTH
PASTE

3 Tubes

I

Pint Rnbbinq Alcohol . 17c

85c Dexlri Maltose .. .  59c 
5 Lbs. Epsom Sails . . .  21c 
Pint Ultra Hand Lation 39c

FITCH'S HAIR OIL 52\. . . . .  14 ‘ 
LUCKY TIGER TONIC 7 4
IPANA TOOTH PASTE iff 3 3  

BARBASOL E r& "om: 3 3

l û i

Why Swelter 
When Comfort 
Is So Simple?

Your neighbor can tell you about the relief he gets from 

sizzling heal through his simple, inexpensive air washer.

Why not visit your neighbor's home or office so that 
you may see for yourself how much comfort you can buy 

for a small price? '

Visit your dealer today, let him analyze your needs for 

greater comfort for the summer.
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